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Introducti-on

This thesis i_s a study in local history, d€aling with

the settlement and d.evelopment of a nine-township rural munici--

pality in southlvestern Manitoba. It examines the period frorn

lBBl to LgZo; from the arri-val- of the C.P.R. l-ine and the

opening of the area to settlement, to the end of the First

Trlorld War. In 1881 Sifton was al-l- biit uninhabited. By L92O

it held a thriving farrring conmunity. This singular trans-

formation has been reconstructed j-n as much detail as possibl-e,

and. an attempt mad.e to identify and place in context the major

elements involved.. In short, the aim has been to erplain how

and. why the a.rea- developed as it did.

Sifton swiftly became, and remains today, ãh agricultural-

nnmmrrni tr¡- Tts land. has been, and remains, its reason forv vÁlu¡¡u¡ ¡! uJ .

being. Much of the history of the municipality revolves

around. the theme of l-and; encompassing the men, womerì, and

institutions who owned it, and the ways in which they made

use of it. This unifying theme provides a point of departure

for the implementation of a comprehensive and anal-ytic approach

to the history of small rural- areas on the Prairies. Rather

surpri-singly, historians have tended to overlook its possi-

bilities and., So, the extensive record.s available for its

development. An analysis of land ownership record.s for the

R.M. of Sifton, focusing on those concerned with the disposi-

tion of lands by the Dominion and. their initial disposal to

settlez's, constitutes the core of the study.
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The underlying premise of this thesis is that there is
much more to "local history" than usualÌy meets ihe eye. The

existing literature on the history of small western communi-

ties hardly begins to indicate,.let alone d.everop, the inter-
pretive potentia]- of the subject. Nor do these interpreti-ve
possibilities exclusively relate to the real-ms of l-ocal- history.
rt goes without saying that national- and regionar history
are something more than 'local- history writ large' . At the

same tj-me, however, national- and regionaf historians may

tend to underplay the composite character of their su-ojects.

rf not sirnpry the sum of a-11 their parts, they are certainly
the product of these parts. Conclusions drawn at these

generaJ-ized levels of study must be measured against and

tempered by those drawn from the examination of specific
components. rntensive anal-yses of the deveJ-opment of small-

Prairie communiti-es can offer an insight into the validity
of wider interpretations of western settl-ement. Moreover,

the key elements in settl-ement can best be und.erstood by

studying their actual- and interrelated operation in a specific
environment. Most of the local--historical- studie.s presentJ-y

availab]e are chronicl-es rather than analyses. The reasons

for this are too numerous (and, for the most part, obvious)

to go into here. Suffice it to say that the problem lies
with the spirit in which focal- history is approached; not

with any intrinsic limitation of the subject. The equation

of "l-oca1" with "parochial", in this regard, is a spurious

one. The following study is an attempt to demonstrate that



the differences be.tween national- and regional- history, ofl

the one hand, and l-ocal- hisiory, on the other, are nore

apparent than real: that, on the contrary, these areas of

historical- stud.y represent tvr¡o sides of the sane coin.

?



I}TE BACKGROUND OF SETTI,EMENT

Ch. ï Part 1: The Area

The RuraJ- Municipality of Sifton is comprised of nine

townships, aruanged in a square bi-ocir- )24 square miles in
area. It is situated about forty mil-es west of Brandon, and

the town of Virden is a few mil-es west of its northwest

corner. The Municipality spans the short gap where the Souris

and Assiniboine Rivers bend towards each other for a shor.t

space before again diverging, to meet some sixty miles to
the east. The Town of Oak T,ake is the largest in the R.M.,

and has been a rnuni-cipality in its own right since 1907.

Sifton has one major feature which distinguishes it from its
neighbours in the region. This is the presence of Oak T,ake,

one of the largest bodies of water in southwestern Manitoba.

The lake itsel-f is about five miles long by three wide at

its extremities and covers about ten square miles. Taken

together with the associated Plum Lakes and other sloughs

and marshes it fil-l-s a good part of the west-central- area

of the R.M.. The streams feedíng and draining it (pipestone

and Pl-um Creeks) effectiveJ-y cut the municipality in half .

Marshes are al-so associated with these Creeks. In total-, ân

area, more than a township in size, is norma.l-Iy either slough,

marsh or open water
l+

CHA?TER ]
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The R.M. is a local goverrunental- unit. It has been used

as the basis of this study for two main reasons. In the first
place, it is a useful- size for analytic purposes. A larger

unit woul-d probably require the employment of a sample, with

all the problems this rnethod entails, while a smal-ler Qne

woul-d. be difficult to justify as being representative of

d.evelopment in any larger area. In short, the nine-township

R.M. is small- enough to be dealt with comprehensively, Yêt

large enough to provide a variety which lends itself to

generalized conclusions. In the second place, the R.M. offers

a ready-made focus for research. tt is a welJ--defj-ned area

in its own right, and has provided a specific focus for record.-

keeping and report preparation, by al-l levels of government,

on a long-term basisl.

In Manitoba the period from 1870 to tBB6 was a time of

experimentati-on in forms of tocal government. At first, the

single-township municipality (as used in Ontario) was tried.

This proved too smal-l in the context of prairie settlement

patterns. Then, a system of very large counties was attempted

but, with the existing communicati-ons, this proved too large

for effective administration. FinalÌy, in the mid-1880's,

'ì

'Municipalities keep their own 1ocal d"dministratrve
records, largely relating to taxation. The rural--munici.pal
structure has often been used as the basis of provi-nce-wide
investigations. For examples, see R. 1rû. Murchie and li. C.
Grant, Ùnused Lands of Manitoba (Winnipeg: L926) and H. C.
Grant et al, Agricultural Income and Rural MU:ffc¡pelGq-r¡ç:q4-
ment in Manitoba (Winnipeg: f%9) , Since the rural-
ffis more õr-tess uniform across the prairies,
it coul-d wel-f serve for useful- comparative historical studies.
Unfortunately, nothing along this line has yet been produced..
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the multiple-township rural municipality was chcsenz. Sifton

was first organized. a.s a part of the County of Derrnis in 1883.

A l-ocal man, Walter G. Knight, was the Secretary-Treasurer.

When the county system lvas abol-ished in l-BB¿l Sifton was formed

out of Townships 7 to 9, Ranges 23 to 25W:-- inclusive. The

first Reeve was an Oak lake merchant named Edward Dickson.

' The R.M, of Sifton lies entirely within the fossil
basin of Glacial Lake Souris, a meltwater formation which

covered the area during the last glacial retreai (ca. 9000-

7000 B.C.). As a resul-t, the general topography is that of a

gently rolling plain, and the soils are ai-most al-l of a light
sandy nature developed from glacial l-ake d.eposits of sands,

silts and clays. The latter und.erly the area in their original
state and impede drainage in depresseo areas. The clays have

on many occasions been used. for the manufacture of pottery and
Ibri-cks/. Another feature of this soil- complex is the extensive

areas of duned sand. A wide, broken bel-t of high dunes

stretches in a south-westerly direction across the northern

hal-f of the municipality, while another stretches away from

the southern end of the Lake in the,sarne general direction.

Significant concentrations of high dunes can be found in Town-

ships B-23, 7-24 and 9-25, and the isl-ands in the lake and

marsh are a.]-so dunes.

I"See Murray
H. S. S.M. TTr #L7
hi stnrrr nf rrra¿f¡¡¿u uv!J "r ! qr

?-lVlrs. F. E. Watson, 'fNotes, articles etc. ...for the.
history of 'The Early Days of Oak Lake, Manitoba"' (hereafter
cited as .Vtlatson, "Oak Lake"), Fall- and Macfarlane interview
notes. See also Irene Robson, History of Del-eau-Bethei District

Fisher, "f,ocal Government Re organization, "(1960-61), p. 18-19 for a short sketch of the
municipal organization in Illanitoba.
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The main bod.y of arabl-e land i¡ the R.M. consísts of light'

slightly-duned sandy soil-s which cover about hal-f the area.

These are wel-l--drained., but are highly susceptible to drought

and to drifting if not properly.utilized. fn add.ition, the

northwest corner has a limited area of good sandy-Ioam soils,

while the Assiniboine Rj-ver Val-ley and the area around the

Pipestone Creek channel- offer some excellent al-l-uvial- soils.

The latter, however, are subject to peri-odic inundation. Due

to the sandy formation reliable supplies of good water are

readily avail-able almost everywhere in the municipal-ity4.

The vegetation cover of any given area d.epends on many

different factors. The most important of these is the general

climatic zone in which the region lies. Next in significance

are the nature of the topography and the soil cover. T,ocal,

period.ic climatic fluctuations (particularly in precipitation)

^¡¡r r-'hn n^++a1¡ 9f ianduse being foll_owed at a given time mustd,Il\l tJllç yd.UUgriI vr !d"lruL¿Èç

also be considered, as short-range variables.

Sifton lies in the transitional zorLe betr¡¿een the parkland

to the north and east and the grassland to the west and south5.

This has meant that, subject to the considerations noted abcveo

(n.p.t t967), p, 2. With the exception of the "American
Pottery Company" which started up and fol-ded in Oak Lake in
l-884, these operations involved the manufacture of bricks by
settlers f or local- use.

tl-See E, C . Hal-stead, Ç1ro¡¿nQ-Watel Resource s ( Ottawa ¿ 1942)
and W. A. Ehrlich et aJ-, Re Soil Sur-¡ey
(lrVinnipeg: f956) for goo
and soils of the Sifton area. See also Appendix C regarding
Agricultural- Capability ratings.

/-)^-See W. A. Mackintoch, Prairie Settl-ement (Toronto: l-934),
Fig. 23 p. 22; note that the parkland/grassland border given
runs directly through Sifton.
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either parkland or grassland characteristics rnight dominate.

At the present time most of the area is parkland, but at the

start of settlement it appears that the better part was gi-ven

over to mixed-grass prairie6. þe notes and maps of the sur-

veyors of l-880-81 show that prairi-e dominated in 57% of the

L23O quarter-sections surveyed, stands of bush in L9%, and

marsh and water in 24%7. These proportions, of course, varied

considerably by township; prairie from 38 to 76%, bush from

5 to 32/" and marsh from lJ to 53%, In general it can be sai-d

that prairie predominated in the southeast and southwest, while

making up a significant proportion of al-l townships. The main

concentration of parkland coincide'd with the main sandhil-l-

areas; townships 7-24 and B-23 having the most and 8-25 the

least, with the others ranged in beti¡¡een, I¡lhile the greater

part of the marsh and open water lvere to be found in and around

the Lakes in townships B-24 and B-25, significant amounts

appeared over the enti-re area.

6". Y. Hind, Narative vol. r (lond.on: ìUeo), p. :lo?,
whil-e travelling in the Sifton area in 1B5B noted that "Small
'hummocks' of aspens, and clumps of partiaffy burnt willows,
were the onJ-y remaining representatives of an extensive aspen
forest which formerly covered the country betweerr Boss Creek
and the Assiniboine" some twenty years before. In 1B9B the
Vi-rden Board of Trade's pamphlet Manitoba Homesteads (Virdenr
1B9B) advised new settl-ers that "When thã prãiäe-Tlres are
kept down large numbers of poplar bluffs spring up and when
once the fires are controlled the country will- be covered by
bl-uffs". It woul-d appear that permanent, agricultural- settle-
ment has greatly stabil-ized the local- environment, in one
aspect at least.

î)
'This data comes from unpublished "Township Summaries"

drawn up by Dr. T¡rman as working papers for his dissertation.
I have adjusted his categories to gi-ve three cl-assifications;
"prairie" is defined as a dry, open area- and quarter-sections
were so classified when tiuo-thirds or more met this description.
Some 76 quarters were not.fully surveyed at the time due tõ the
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The last hatf of the l-870 ' s and the early part of i;he
a

1BBO's were abnor"mal-J-y wet in Mani-toba". Many areas which,

afterwards, were open neadow were then inunCated. The sur-

veyor f or township 9-21+, f or example, noted. that "a large

swaJnp extends across the Township.... the swaflp varies from

tr¡¡o to three miles wid.e , and. in the summer season is quite

impassible except along one naruow eêge where the trail
upasses"z. Similar passages are frequently found throughout

the surveyors' notes for the Sif-con area, and al-so in the

recol-lections of early settlers. To give one instance of the

latter,. E. G. BuJ-l-och has recorded that in March of J-BB2 ù¡¿o

men homesteading neaï" Bell eview "v¡alked there from Oak

I-,ake, wading through water a great part of the way" , and 'had
1^to sleep in trees to avoid the fl-ood waters'". The rel-ativel y

J-ow figure given above for marshland may be deceiving, as

these observati-ons indicate. Township 7-25, for instance,

was classi-fied as 75% prairíe on the basis of the surveyors'

map. Yet, as Evans and Bolger conmentéd in their accompanying

very wet conditions (see below)
R"4. S. Morton, Historl¡ of Prairie Settl-ement (Toronto:

1938) , p. 68 et al; MáCoun's "refutaTiin t-õT-Þalfîser's report
that the high plains were unfit for agriculture was based on
a survey made during this wet period. Pall-iser Qe57) had
made his observations during a normal-- i.e. dry-- one. See
J. Warkentin, "Sieppe, Desert and Empire," in Prairie Perspec-

-

tives 2, ed. A. W. Rasporich and H. C. Klassen (Toronto:
c. 1973), p. AO2-I37 for an excell-ent discussi-on of the contro-
versy.

9_.'Field Notes of the Dominion l,and.s Survey, for Township
9-24 (C. McPhillips, 1BB0); al-so those for' 9-2J. Comments by
early settlers confirm this. The area tod.ay is open meadow.

lrì-"8. G. Bulloch, Pioneers of the Pipestone (Reston, Man.;roro\ n RL./ç./1, y.
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notes, "there is no large tract of uniformly good l_and. in the

township unbroken by sloughs and marshes,,lf .

l¡Iith the exception of a f ew high sandhirls, arl- of the

sifton area l-ies between l4oo and r4z5 feet above sea level.
ïn other words, it is basical-ry f1at. Relativel_y minor varia-
tions in precipitation and runoff can have a di-sproportionate
effect. This is strikingly evident. in the name given to the

dune formatíon on the eastern shore of the l,ake. ?opularly
known as "The rsland.", i-ts burr oak groves gave the lake its
narne. Tt was first settled in the mid-l_B?o's by two mdtis
brothers named Marion. According to one of them it "actua].ly
was an rsl-and during the first years there,'and a boat was

kept on hand for visitors. yet, in one year in the sarne

period, the lake dried up completery and a road. which ran
straight west across the lakebed was usedrz. vrlhen the entire
Lake could disappear, it can wer-l be imagined what would

happen to the shall-ower swarnps during less-spectacular
fluctuations.

The area comprising the R.M. of sifton is an unusual
one for southwestern Manitoba: but in degree rather than
kind. Instead of one dominant environmental characteristi-c,
such as prairie or parkland, it offers a considerable range

of variant "microenvironments". That is, it has a little of
everything: seml-arid forested d.unes; flat, open and wel_l-

drained agricultural l-and; frood-endangered, but excellent,

fl¡'i"ta Notes of the Dominion f,ands survey, for fownship
7-23 (Evans and Bolger, tBBt).

r2ïr,"taorr, "oak rake", Farr- and. r,afournaise interview notes.
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river-bottom land; and an assortrnent of marshes. These divers

types are j-n-bermingled, rather than being con-fi-ned to specific

areas. Further, the whol-e is sub-d.ivided by the major streams

and Iakes. Each given l-ocation in other words offers a unique

assortrnent of characteristics rid resources. Users have

therefore been required to make a specific choice from a$ong

these, based on thei-r own needs and capabilities.
Ch. ï Part 2¿ Percepti-ons of the Land

Given the wide variety and variability of the physical

environment in the study area, it may be appropriate here to
consider the different ways in which it has been perceived

and util-ized. fhe settlers who arri-ved in sifton in the l-BBo,s

were by no means the first people to Ij-ve in and make use of
the area. They were, however, different from those who came

before them. These settlers brought with them a way of

understanding the relationship beti¡¡een themselves and their
environment which was as radicall-y new to the west as the

environment itself was radicall-y novel ,+.o the majority of
its new inhabitants. A ccncept which may be useful- in under-

standing the dimensions and direction of this change is that
of "site".

ftl. I,. Morton has defined. "site" as "a position of
comparative ad.r,.antage f or production, exchange or transfer,,.
rn this sense it is not simply a result of physical l_ocation

but is, rather, "a function, more or less complex, of position,
environmen't and technology"l. That is, il is a matter of

'W. I. Morton, "The Significance of Site in the Settlementof the American and canadian wests, " Aeri cultural HistorvVol. 25 (t95I) , p. 97 .
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balancing means, ends, and perceived po-bential- to survive in

a given situation. Morton makes use of this concept in

reconstructing patterns of western development, in terms of

changes in the "comparative advantage" offered. by different

forms of "site" to different cul.iural- and economi-c groups.

All of the combinations which he identifies have been active

in the Sifton area.

The seasonally nomadic lif,esty1e of native peoples before

its disruption by European influences revolved around v¡hat

Morton cal-ls "primitive" site. This àTea,, the so-call-ed

"hunting ground'!, was l-ess a defined physical- region than an

integrated set of al-l the various,resources necessary for ihe

well-being of a band or tribe; or as cl-ose to this id.eal- as

the group coul-d. *ar"g"z. Archaeologists working on the

northeast shore of Oak Lake have recently discovered material-s

lvhich show that the area has been used regularly by native

hunters for at least fi-¡e thousand years, and probabi-y
?more/. Bison hunting seems to have been the primary resource-

activity f or most of this period; probabfy by smal-l- groups in
the sprÍng or fal-l-. An early settler was told that the l-ast

buffa-l-o hunts had. taken place in the area about 1875, and

2S"" frene Spry, "The Great Transformation, " in Man aqd
Nature on the Praiiies, ed. R. Al-len (Regina¡ l-976), p,Ñ1,

2)For summaries of the work done at the "Cherry Point"
excavati-ons, and of the archaeological potential of the a.rea
as a whole, see J. K. Haug, "The 1974 end of season fietd report
on the Cherry Point site excavations, southwestern Manitoba, "

l t̂v

the natural- history of the l-ake area.
contains excel-1ent illustrations of the complexity o

Vol. 2 No. 2-3, p. z-ZL. Haugrs final report,
xcavations at the Che P^ì 1,ì-r \1 1ê I ì/1lt 11a'ì-l tìêCr.4 v+¡¿u U! vv t Ul¿MaVV<.

of the complexity of
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Saw "fresh" bones which seemed to confirm ttris4. The relatively

high and dry northeast shore of the Lake i s the onfy point at

which it can normally be approached without first passing

through marshes, and for this reason was probably used by

the Indians (and possibly the metis) as a bison-drive route.

Other areas nearby vÍere probably exploited for other specific

purposes. The Isl-and, for example, would offer a reliabl-e

supply of wood, whi-le the l-akes and marshes coul-d provicle

waterfowl, fish and smal-l mammals

The fur trading post was a "neat insertion" of European

commercial- interests into the dynamic systern of primitive

site. These were establi-shed at important seascnal- assembJ-y

points, which offered a ready-made trad.ing population. Vüith

this in mind it is interesting to note that trading posts

wêrê onerzted on the Island on at least two occasions; oncev vv! e vvg

in the 1B2O's and again in the l-870's-'. Obviously, native

activity at Oak Lake was of sufficient dimensions to warrant

special attention by the"traders. Yet another l-ocal post was

the North lrJest Contpan¡r's Montagne la Bosse, estabJ-ished near

the nresent site of Virden in the L?90's6.

4gu.t"orr, "Oak Lake", Parsons interview notes. See ai-so
E. G. Bulloch, Pioneers 6" One spot on Pipestone Creek near
the Lake "was covered thickly with the bones and skui-l-s of
buffal-o when the first settlers arrived".

I

'The first date was supptied to Mrs. Watson by the
Hudson's Bay Company archivist. A post was established at the
fsland in the winter of LB27-28, working out of Brandon House
(Watson, "Oak Lake", notes). Watson, "Oak Lake", Ms. P1 5-
also refers to a company which worked the area in the 1870's.
The Marions may have been invol-ved with this.

6,"See the Harmon and McDougall journals for references to
Montagne la Bosse (1?-10-25 W:), Unfortunately, the 'fort' was
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The m6tis conception of ,,site", which Morton terms

"squatter" site, al so appeared in the fur trade period. This
focused on subsistence agriculture, in combination with hunting
and operating the transportation systems of the fur compani_es.

l,ocations suitabl-e for squatter site were not too common, for
they depended on "a distinctive union of water, wood, and

r)
clearing"r as a base, in conjunction with a good hunting area

and proximity to the rivers and trail-s used by the traders.
The sifton area offered al-I of these attractions and., after
1870, a fairly large number of métis arrived. to take advantage

of them. The southern cart trail- from the Red River crossed

the northern part of the area, and, split here into ti¡¡o separate

trail-s; onê to Fort El-l-ice and one to wood Mountain. These

crossroads seem to have been particularly important in drawing

the métis. The surveyors of I-BBO-81 reported sixteen different
"squatters". Most of these had establ-ished. themser-ves arong

the Assiniboine near the traif, with the rest near Oak r,ake.

The rsland itsel-f was a stopping-place for the cart trains,
for it offered a supply of oak tim'ber. A resident carpenter
(ivl. Andre Berard) was availabl-e to make repairs, and the Marions

seem to have run the rest stop and a storehouse until- 1BB1 when

the l-ast cart brigade passed through8A.

situated on extensive gravel d.eposits, and is now probably
incorporated in severaJ- local road-beds. A smal_l cairn has
been erected on the spot by the I.0.D.E.

,)

',t/ü. L. Morton, "Site " , 100-10i
Rn""See Watson, "Oak T-,ake", Carberry and Gill-espie j-nter-

view notes. The l-ast cart train was headed for Wiruripeg from
Wood Mountain, reportedly with a load of buffalo hides. The
Marions probably cane to the distriet in 1874 or 1875, althougþ
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The native peopJ-es and. the m6tis coexisted in rerative
harnrony on the prairies until- the lS7o's, sharing the abundant

(if unrel-iable) natural resources upon which both groups

depended. Both ways of fife, however, were overcome with the

arrival of the agricuJ-tural- frontj-er in the west, and the new

conceptions of 'lsite" which both accompanied and underlay it.
One was "homestead." site, âs Morton aptly cal_l-s it. This

evaluated the l-and in terms of its capacity for commercial,

monocultural- agriculture; involving the prod.uctión and sale

of surplus products derived from the j-ntensive exploi-tation
of private hoJ-dings by their individual owners. The other was

"di-stributive" site; a corollary of the first. This was a

concentration of services and institutions at a particular
point from which it could minister to the needs of a speciaÌized

agricul-tural- hinterland, and integrate the latter into the

regional- and national- e"ono*iesBB. The new system which

these two forms represented was based essentiall_y on the

fulfil-l-ment of the needs of an economy of scarcity. Natural

resources were seen to be in short supply and., therefore,

access to them had to be limited. fn order to make their way

an American journal-ist's claim that their house "was the first
buil-ding erected between Portage l-a Prairie on the east to the
Rocky Mountains on the west" (Oak Lake News 3 #l-35, Aug. I4,
l-901) is exaggerated. Nonetheless., Oak Lake seems to have been
an important point in the road network of the time. Marcel
Giraud., "Metis Settlement in the North-Vtlest Teritories, " trans.
C. M. Chesney, Saskatchewan History Vol. f No. t, p. I2-I3, has
noted that groups of Wood lviountain metis wintereC at Boss Hiil-
(a high point in the sandhil-l-s north of Oak Lake). AIso, a
number of persons connected with the cart trains later settled
in the area. One of these was Joseph Ireblanc, who had been a
driver from about 1876 until- 1880.

RR""W. f-r. Morton, "Site " , l-01
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in these restricted circumstances, individual- owners employed

a l-abou-r and. capital intensive mode of exploitation9.

Homestead and distributive site did nci so much compete

with the earlier forms as simply di-splace them. In occupying

the seasonal meeting points and subsistence areas with a new

idea of 'private' property they broke up the essential patterns

of primitive site. The Indians were pushed onto reserves and

forgotten. The case with squatter site was simil-arfo. In
physical terms there was little direct competition outsi-de of

the Red River valIey, for the m6tis' favourite l-ocations were

not always well suited to commercial agriculture. Illhen, for
example, the mdtis were granted 1,þO0,OOO acres of l-and in

Manitoba in 1B7O it was at first feared that they, knowi-ng

the country, would take all of the best lands. As it turned

out, however, this was not the case. As a contemporary commen-

tator put it, "if it had been the object... to select the

poorest land availabl-e then they succeede¿"11. The métis

chose land which resembled as much as possible the river lots
of the Red. This was not necessarily the best for commercial-

agriculture, yet they woul-d have to survive in an economy and

goverrnnental- system oriented towards this type of land use.

oTSee T. Spry, "Transforrnation", especially p. 42.
lnttsee W" L, Morton, "Site", p. 98. Irene Spry, in her

study of "The Great Transformation", d.eals at length with the
dynamics of the shift from communa.l- to private ownership of
wóstern l-and, with a particular emphasis on the impact of this
on the "archaic" peoples of the region. W. l-r. Morton, in "A
Century of Pl-ain and Park-l-and, " in A Regíon of' the Mind, e d.
R. Allen (Regina; c. f973), examines the potitical aspects .of
this transformation.

l1ttQuoted by Chester Martín, "Domriniofi l,ands'! ?olicJ
(Toronto¡ c.1973), p, 20.
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This meant, for instance, that municipal taxes had to be paid

even thougþ the métis' hold.ings were not necessarily geared.

towards the production of a sal-eabl-e surplus. Af ter f 870

many Manitoba métis moved westwards to avoid. these pressures.

It woul-d appear that, of those who calne to the Sifton area,

most had either been assimil-ated or had moved away by the

end cif the certrrryfz.

Commercial-ag:ricul-tura1 and distributive site were not,

as were the others, internal western d.evelopments. ?rimitive

site, squatter site and, to a lesser degree, tradíng site

were adaptive perceptions, evolved to suit and deal- with an

existing environment. liomestead and distributive site, ofl

the other hand, were essentially exploitive mechanisms geared

to the modification or circumvention of elements which were

not already adapted to their ends. To an imporiant extent,

the environment was made to be what it was conceived to be.

One elementary difference beti¡ieen the ol-d and the new was

the sjze and density of the population which could be supported.

Vrlhen large numbers of people caJne west and began the intensive

1.>-'The Marions, for example, sold the bul-k of their
holdings on the Is1and in iBB5-BB, to Robert Lang, but re-
mained. in the area for some time thereafier. Amabl-e Marion
was a municipal councillor in LB9+-95. The Oct. 9, 1901
issue of the Oak Lake News stated that "Amable Marion has
d.isposed of his property at the fsland to Mr. Henderson of
McGregor's ranch, onÌy reserving to himself the house and
lots lately owned by his brother, Roger Marion, ex-MPP for
Caril-Ion. It is rumoured that next spring Mr. Marion wil-l
go west to the Duck Lake District". This family, however, .

õeems to have been an exception. It appears that most métis
settlers sold. or mortgaged (and lost) their lands soon after
getting the par;ent. Õf the resident métis who acquired. land
in 1BB1-82, none still- held it in 1925. The problem of
tracing the course of the métis community in Sifton is greatly
complicated by the later irdlux of French Canadian and Franco-
Belgian settl-ers.
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exploitation of the natural resources open to them, they upset

the older bal-an""l3; and, in effect, created. a new situation
which justified the way in which they had faced. the earl-i-er

one in the first place.

These new attitudes were å* simply casual- arrivals in
the west. They are best described as weapons; instruments

utilized by the commercial-industrial- east, and. the wider

system which it represented, for. the conquest of the "archaic"
west. All of the elements of the Canadian takeover and

assimilation of the region--the sectional_ survey, the North-

ltlest Mounted ?ol-ice and, especially, the Dominion lands

system--were d.irected towards the ,implantation and encourage-

ment of this new way of life. It is particularly significant
that the Red River "fnsurrection" of LB69-7O began with a

confrontation between the métis and the Ontario surveyors,

and concl-uded with the takeover of all western lands by the

Dominion.

Ch. I 'Part ?: Canada and the-lllest. f 867-1BBf

Vrlhen Manitoba was admitted into Confederation in l-870 an

important proviso was incl-uded. in the enabling n"l. This

stated that "a11 ungranted or waste lands" in Manitoba and

the North-West Territories were to be "administered by the

Government of Canada for the purposes of the Domínion"f. This

t<')L Spry, "Transformation", makes it cl-ear that the oper-
ative factor in the destruction of the 'economy of plenty' of
the presettl-ement peri-od was the onslar"rght of persons who abused
it, upsetting "the traditional- bal-ance between what was avail-
able and its use" (p. 28) , A cl-assic example of this 1s the
d.estruction of the bison herds for commercial- purposes.

Act) .

lCanada, Statutes of Canada l-B?o , 33 Vic. c. 3 (Manito¡a
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cl-ause embodied a decision which hel-d enormous implications

for the future of Canada, generally, and the West, sp€cifical-Iy.

For the country as a whol-e, âs Chester Martin put it

the transfer of fB70 marked a revolution. It trans-
formed the Dominion from a federation of equal provi-nces
each... vested with the control of i}s own lands, j-nto
a veritabl-e empire in its own right. ¿

For the West, it meant that a distant, national- goverrunent was

to ad,minister the territory of its new "colony" for the achieve-

ment of its cwn nationai- "purposes".

In L929 the Roya-l- Commission on the Transfer of the

Natural- Resources of Manltoba reported that "the purposes for

which the Domlnion retained the agricultural lands have now

been achieved; the railways have been built and the lands

settled"J. This statement served as the rational-e for the

Commissionersr concl-usion that the balance of the Dominion

Lands remaining could now safely be transferred to provincial

control, the Dominlon having accomplished al-l- that it intended

to d.o with them4.' It was, however, somewhat misl-eading. It

tol-d orlly a part of the story. The "Dominion lands" policy

under which the western lands were retained after l-870 was

the means chosen for the development of the west. The

2-'C, Martin, PoIicY, 9,

3Quote¿ by Chester Martin in his original (1938) intro-
rlrrntiorr- Pol ir..' ¡¿¡¿i. fha Statement WaS made in 1929 by theur¿u urvrlr :!-:!!1YrLr r!r!¿ t

Royal Commlssion on the Transfer of the Natural Resources of
Manitoba.

lt*C. Martin, Pol-icy, 173 notes that "the .transfer of the
remaining resources to provincial control- in 1930. . . was an
indicatiõn that the free homestead system like the railway grant
system--the tr¡¿in 'purposes of the Dominion' in retaining control
of the puþlic l-ands in f8/O--had fairly run its course".
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construction of the railways and the settlement of the lands

were the ends which this po'ì icy eventually achieved. All- of

these elements, however, were subordinate regional- aspects

of the promotion of certain national objectives by the Dominicln.

The Canadian plans for tnå west were nor accomplished.

overnight. Some fourteen years were required for the prelimí-

nary steps al-one. There were three main stages i-n these

preparations. The first might be termed political, in that
it involved the acquisition of sovereign powers over the

territories involved. After several- years of negotiations

with the Hudson's Bay Company (largely prece<iing Confederation),

a number of Acts of ?arl-iaments, and an insurrection Canada

finally assumed titl-e to the west (1870). As part of this

acquisition the Red River colony vras "pacified" and admitted

as the l-and-less province of Maniioba (1870). Sritish Columbia

was then taken into Confederation in l-871; orrê of the terms

of uni-on being the construction of a trans-continental rail

connection with the east within ten years. Martin has cal-led

this promi-se--not a British Columbi-an demand-- "a sel-f-denying

ordinance on the part of Macdonald and hís party to commit

the Dominion inescapably to that national- proj""ti'5. These

transfers and. agreements, however, were J-argely nomi-nal. They

set the stage for, rather than actually initiated, western

development.

The territory acquired gave the new Dominion "a region...

capable of rapid development and capable in turn ol- stimulating

)¡ t/I^r*.i n Þn-ì i nrr 'l I
\, ¡ lflal UfII. a vM Y . ¿!.
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development in other parts of the Dominion"6" The task at
hand was to make use of these capabilities. Two elements, a

railway and. J-arge numbers of settl-ers, were necessary to create

the "movi-ng frontier of settlement" which seemed so desirabl-e.

The trr,¡o were cornplementai'y: without a railway, rapid and

i-ntensive settl-ement woul-d. not be possi-ble, while a railway

unaccompanied by such settl-ement v¡ould soon become a giant

arnong white elephants. To fulfill- its self-appointed role
i- --^*n+i-- these enternrises the Domini-on had but one real!¡¡ y! v¡uv u!¡¡ó ullç Ðç ç¡r uç! }/! ¿pç Ð urrç gvI¡I!¡

ass€t; the l-and which it had careful-l-y reserved to itsel f in

1B?0. The cost of western development vras bound to be staggering,

and Macdonald had soon reached the conclusion

that the enoflnous potential of the undeveloped resources
of the Northwest Territories would be al-l-ocated to defray
the expenditures required to achieve his trans-continentat
objectives. His western policy was based on the premise
that the land and the nineral u¡ealth of western interior
was to be exploited for the national purpose. /

The chief difficulty was to determine the best way in which to

use this resource. The process of hammering out a workable

"Dominion l,ands" policy, :long with the auxilliary agencies

and institutions necessary for the control of the frontier,

took some time. Whil-e the "purposes of the Dominion" were

themsel-ves fairly cl-ear, the constant instability of national

and international economic conditions meant that the optimum

means of their implementation were obscured.

/
v

Provinc
orE. A. Mitchner, "WiIl-iam Pearce and Federal- Government

Activity in vrlestern canada rBB2-1904" (pnn. Dissertation, univ.
of A]berta, I9?I), p. l+, Mitchner is describing the situation
in I-BBI but, as wil-l- be shown, the comment applies eo.ually to
the first Conservative government.

l^1. A. Mackintosh, The Economic Jackground of Do¡1inlpn-
ial- Relations (fo
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Ïn retrospect, the second stage of preparati-on was surpris-
ingly short. Tn the d.ecacle of the lB?0's a legislati_ve, poli-
tical and judicial framework for settfement was erected..

Provincial- and territorial goverrnnents, a basic program for
land disposal, and a regional porice force were established.

Also, native rights to the land were extinguished8. But, despite

these' accomplishments and despite ihe arrivaf- of the first wave

of settlers in Manitoba, the expected railway d.icl not appear.

Embarrassing complications with the first Pacific Railway

contract l-et led to the fal1 of Macdonald and the Conservatives

in l-8f3. The new T-,iberal- goverrunent attempted. to attract
private capital, but fail-ed due to the d.epressed. conditions

rìof 1Bf3-78', They were, however, effectively committed to

the general p1an, and Mackenzie decided to build the l_ine

^..+ ^-tr +L^ -..blic n1 trsê. Inlhjle thjs rroliarr malr ?rorra had.Ut,t U ul- UlIe pLtvrru pur Ðç. uvrrr_Lç r,.rr¿Þ ¡_ru.r_IC) Illâ] nave

other advantages, ii; did not l-end itsel-f ln tha roni,i con-

struction required.

The settl-ers coming into Manitoba in the lB70's moved

westwards by oxcart and boat, and "spread themsel-ves out in a

fan shape from Winnipeg, without regard to future needs in
the form of raiJ-way transportation"fo. This created a pattern

a"sifton fell under lreaty ffZ. However, the onfy Indians
with reserves in the immediate area were the non-treaty Sioux,
who carne as refusees from the U.S. in LB62 and l-8?6.

Canada (Cambridge, Mass. ¡ I93
Liberals offered in l-874.

1on. S. Morton, History,
.{-L^ + ^..1 -È thed.I 6|.ltJ Þ vlLá- b, d.ù d. J- ç ÞLlJ- tJ t

obsolescent at the time of its

o
'See J. B. Hedges, he Fede

,1

55. See al-so p. 66
C . P . R. Main T,ine was
construction.

n I f nf r I h
3-3L --j

ch the

where Merton
ql raqrlr¡qrÀ vesJ
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of settl-ement which l-acked a cheap outlet for its products,

and which fail-ed to create readily-accessible markets. Nor

did it attract substantial capital invesiment, which might

have induced further expansion. In the J-ong run, this breathing-

space between acquisition and iritensive settfement proved veï'y

necessary. Chaos would undoubtedly have resul-ted had. the

flood of settlers of 1BB1-82 arrived in 1B/1 instead. Aside

from the aforementioned institutional consj-derations, the

pause gave the settl-ers time to take the measure of their

nev/ environment, adapt their agricultural techniques accord-

ingly, and import new technolory where nece="""yfl. At the

time, however, development was les,s--both in quality and

quantity--than had been hoped for. The optimism and enthu-

siasm of the time were largely un-focused, and did not bring

the desired resul-ts. It lvas apparent that l-ittl-e more coul-d

be expected until direct rail- service was availabl"I2,

This condition was finally fulfilled in the early 1BB0's

and, accordingl-y, settl-ement began i-n earnest. The central-

element of the Boom of 1BB1-83 was the construction of the

Canadian Pacif ic Railway. Macdona.l d's goverrunent 
,had 

returned

to office in 1B7B on the strength of a "National ?olicy" which

11tts"e J. Friesen, "Expansion of Settlernent i-n Manitoba,
1870-l-900, " H.S.S.M. IT-T #2o (1965) , P. 4o; notabte imports il.this ncriorl î1ct¿Ae¿ tfre chilled-steel plow, barbed wire, roJ-lingU¡I¿ U

mil-lstand the new faster-maturing strains of wheat (especially
Red Fife). It should be noted that major readjustrnents were
needed l-ater, âS settlement moved into the semi-arid. regions.

r4. E. Jahn's thesis "Immigration and Settlement in
Manitoba (1870-f BBI); the beginnings of a pattern" (lU.a.
thesis, Univ. of Manitoba, 1968) provides a specific and wel-I-
balanced coverage of this Period.
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articulated the three national goals of lvestern settlemerrt, a

trans-continental Canadi-an railway, and. tariffs for the encour-

agement of native industry. The possibility of fulfilling
these commitrnents was greatly enhanced by an upswing in the

international- economy, which made it possibre io attra.ct
investment capital. Construction of the C.p.R. on the prairies
was begun in 1881, and. some 1J0 miles of track were l-aid rvest

of llrlinnipeg in that year. rn the next, the line crossed 400

miles of prairie to Moose Jaw, and. beyond. rn rBB4 ttie line
was completed on the prairies, and in rBB5 the s¡nnbolic l-ast

spike of the mai-n transcontinental- line was photogenicaliy

driven. In front of , al-ong with, and behind "end of track"
ca:ne settlers by the thousands. .Some id.ea of the enormity

of this influx can be gained from immigration figures for
the period. The population of Manitoba in 1BB1 was given as

64,945 people. In that year and. the next, âh equal number of

immigrants arrived; and in 1BB5 alone 50,OO0 more entered.f3.

In I-BBI it seemed that the time for the fulfil-l_ment of

the "purposes of the Dominion" had finally arrived. A railway
was being built for which, according to John A. Macdonald, "not
a farthing of money will- have to be paid by the people of

r I'

Canada"r+. The Prime Minister, of course, was referring to
payment by direct taxation: to call the C.P.R. "free" would.

j-nvol-ve considerable abuse of the comlnon usage of the word.

Rather, twenty-five mill-ion a.cres of Crown Land on the prairies

13s"e A.

f4Qrot"d
S. rrnør-nr 1ri ^+^IX, 55 & Z7 ,IU,V! UVltt lIÀù UV

C . Martin, Pol-icy, l-1.hr¡
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had been al-l-otted to the rai-lway Syndicate, to be sold to pay

for construction. Relieved of the burden of finding hard

cash to pay for this itself, the goverrunent was able to offer

"freet' and low-priced. Crown l,and.s to settlers; thus ensuring

an immediate v¡ave of settlement. The railway would cerry

these newcomers and. the necessary supplies in and, later,

would.' carry out their prod.uce; thus.making both iis own and

their long-term operation feasible. Eastern coÍimerce and

industry woul-d, hopefully, be able to sr-rpply the capital

necessary for western development and. exploi-t the nelv markets

opened. 0n the whole, the scheme seemed a simpl s and workable

one. In fact, it was; but in terms of the "purposes" which it

v¡as designed. to serve. Whether the way of life which it was

designed. to foster was equally viabl-e was another matter

aJ-together.

The settl-ers who followed the railway west in the l-BB0's

were not "pioneers" in the stri-ct sense of the word.. A

pioneer, accord.ing to Webster, is "one who goes before, Prê-

paring the way for others". It can be said, ihen, that the

true pioneers of the Canadian west were the government surveyors,

the police, and the railway buil-ders who prepared the way for

rapid settlement. Those who arrived in the 1BB0's, on the

other hand, stepped in to a highly structured situation.

The opportunities open to a new settler had clearly

defined l-imits. The costs and conditions of acquiring land,

of transportation, and of making a living were more or less

set. All were keyed to the creation of a colnmercial-agricul-

tural economy based on independent proprietors producing
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surpluses of a staple product. lleither the area, nor the

institutional- and economic structure lent itself to either self-
suff icient subsistence agriculture, or to l-ocal-ized economic

self-sufficiency of any kind. Settlement was thus a market-

oriented procedure, with both tfi" markets and the sources of

supply being outside of the region.

Many settlers--a majority in fact--were not able to
survive under these conditions. Chester Martin has noted a

'bl-ack joke' current at the time, that a free homestead

constituted a bet by the government that a settl-er could not

l-ive on it for five years. And, he comments, "a11 too many

wagers have been lost by the settLer in the sil-ent but

deadly attrition of the frontier"15. This silent attrition
was the al-most-inevitabl-e resul-t of a situation in which the

success of a settler depended on the fa.¡ourable coinbination

of three major elements over w-hich he had little or no control¡

the l-and. distribution system, external- market conditions, and

the unrel-iabl-e cl-imate. To offset these, the settler had

onJ-y his own resources and abil-ities to fall back on. Al-1

too often they proved insufficient.
Western settlement was an extremely complex process. ïn

studying it, historians have directed their efforts at identi-
fying its chief characteristics, whi-ch has usual-Iy meant

working at a provincial or regional- level-. Overall-, their
aim has been a synthesis invol-ving the major ingredienis of

the process and their cumulative effects. As the many fine

r5c. Martin, }olic.I, L?2.
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studies available attest, this approach has been very rewarding.
At the sa]ne time, however, it has produced. incomprete results.
rn dealing with its causes and effects, the d.ynamics of the
process of settl-ement have largely been ignored. The nature
of the interaction of the major el_ements of setilement, anc

of the direct effects of such interaction, are more or l-ess

unKnown

rn order to study this aspect of settl_ement it is
necessary to approach the probtem from a different direciion
and on a different scal-e: to analyse the process of settle-
ment in terms of the settlers on which it focused, and on

the local- level- at which the actua^l_ Òperation took p1ace.

The settl-ement of any district in Manitoba or the west was

not, and could not be, a self-contained process. with the
exception of the cfimate and the land itseff al_l of its
el-ements were imported, and continued -bhroughout to be ,

affected by external events and d.everopments. yet, in the
end, everything centred on the areas themsel-ves. Famil_ies

could not be raised nor wheat grown on abstract rules and

regulations al-one, whatever their origin or authority. This
study, then, is an attempt to understand the history of
western settl-ement through that of one of its constituent
parts



Ch. IT Part I¡ Introduction

CHA?TER II

THE DISPOSTTION AND DTSPOSAI OF ],ANDS

Under the terms of the lllanitoba Act of l_870, "alt
ungranted and waste lands" in the l{ort}rwest Territories a.¡.cj

Manitoba were taken over as Dominion l,ands. The Sifton area

lay in the Territories until IBB1, when the westlard extension

of the l,{anitoba boundary brought i't into the province. In
any case, all of its lands were held by the Doninion; to be

granted to se ttl ers - sol d . or reserved f or otlror nrrr¡ose s .v vrrv ! ì, urr P

Before any of bhese operaiions could be undertalten, it i¡as

necessary to survey and subdivide the land. The 1B7O Act

al-so provided that "the

Territories. . . shal-l- be

of the Government of the

To avoid confusion

dñ1iñ{-l-arc l-ho ¡rnt¡arnmpntÞ(:LL¿d- U UGI È ¡ UtlÇ óv v çr ¡u¡IvI¡ u

c1111¡Õ1r hof nro the affiValuur Y vJ

succeeded. Sifton's nine

survey... of lands in the North-'i¡ies-t

under the directj-on and at the expense
-ì

Dominion"-.

. 'Canada, Statu.'tes 1870, 33 Vic. c. 3 sec. L9 (l',{anitoba
Act) : in f BB3 the C.P. R. , clairning that "rt would be irnpcssi:;i i:
for the Department of the Intericr to survey such an amou-nt ci-'
-r ^-,r 1,,,^ ^ \ -ì n the i r ¡rrsn*r -f ri aÄ -f n take Or,¡ef WeStgfn-Ld.llu aÐ \YYaÈJ LlL ulrÇfr órfliru ¡ ur!Çu uv

surveying. The Outside Service, holvever, was abÌe to survey
27 million acres that year and demand was dropped. D. iiJ.
Thomson, Men and l,lierlldians-! Vot. II., tq67-i-,ql7 (0ttawa:
1^/ár ffi1967), p. +2-+3.
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and the loss of reserved lano to
cronorn-l 'l r¡ fr.i erl to r:omnl e te thevvr¡ryrv '

of settl-ers. 0n the whol-e it
townships, for example, were all
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outlined in 1BBO with a1l- subdivision being completed by l-881.

Ii would appear that a complete township took between three

weeks and. a month to do (see Appendix A). There were only

about sixteen squatters, and their families, in the area

before the survey crews were fiåisne¿. Squatters v/ere not

in theory aJlowed any special privileges in the legal acquisi-

tion of their chosen lot. However, in practice al-most any-

one who had settled on a oiece of land and made improvements

was all-owed first entry for a regular homestead or sale;

subject to conforrning the hoÌding with the finear systemz.

Surveyors made detailed notes of claims and improvements.

In Sifton, it happened that orr-ly lour of the squatters

claimed reserved land and, in the event, af1 of these cl-aims
?were al-lowed/. With these minor exceptions the study area

in lBBt offered a clear fiel-d for the im"olementation of the

"purposes of the Dominion".

Although the Dorninion initially owned all- of the land,

certai-n committrnents had been made and add.itional- ones were

added, which affected its dispo"ition4. The disposition of

25"" T. R. Weir, "Settl-ement in Southwest Manitoba: 1B?O-
l8gl-," H.S.S.M. III #L7 Qg6o-6t), p. 56 and J. 1.. T¡rman, ÞX
Section, T-òwnship and Range (Brandon, Man.: f97?), Ch. 9.
Sfnce SEton wãs áfmost empty at this time, turning the squatters'
holdings rnto quarter-section uníts did not pose a problem.
In any case, tb,ey knew what was going to happen and may have
prepared for it; by spacing their claims, for example.

ô

'Uå a SW 29-9-2J were School l,and. NW 35-9-23 was C.P.R.
Adjustrnents were made to the reseiîves (See appropriate grant
disposition, be1ow, for these).

ryferminotogy: "disposition" describes the manner in which
l-ands were al-located to the different grants and reserves by
the Domj-nion. "Disposal" refers to the passage of land from
the Dominion and the companies to private ownership; and so,
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western lands, it might be said., was based on the repa¡fment

of one debt and the naking of two investfiIents. The "debt"

was to the Hudson's Bay Company for surrendering control- of

the l-ands to Canada in the first p1ace. The two "investments"

involved the constrrrction of the railway and the promotion

of rapid and effective settlement.

These initial- requirements l-ed .to the creation of ù¡¡o

distinct components within the final- disposition of the l-ands.

0n the one hand large blocks of land were granted io two

private companies; the Hudson's Bay Company (in l-870) and

the canadian Pacific Railway company (in 1BB1). The c.P.R.

Co., in turn, transferred a part of lts gtrant to yet another

corporation--the Canada North-West Land Company--in order' to

finance immediate expenditures. Together these companies

controlled 89,4o9 acres in Sifton; about 43,L% of the total

area of the Municipality. On the other hand, lands were

retained by the Dominion Government. These consisted at

first of free and low-priced lands open for settlement and of

closed reserves set aside for the future support of education.

Later, a new el-ement was ad.ded, when part of the former were

transferred to the Province of Manitoba by special agreement'

The Dominion and. the ?rovince together held LIB,27L acres;

about 56.9% of the area.

strictty speaking, Iand was not actually 'disposed' until title
had been transfeired. As used. here, however, the term al-so
ão,r"t= conditional transfers--as when saj-es contracts were
signed and entries filed--with--anv 9.an9e]1a1,i?1=,1:i?1 r-11"t'
S;ãï: i.'..rvnå"]-s"ãtiòtt, e. Notä that in this thesis the
C.N.UI.lr. Co. has been deal-t wl-th on tne salne

H.B. Co. and the c.P.R., eYen though its lands were actual-ly
part of the C .? . R. grant.

ith on the same terms as the
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These differeni public and corporate grants and reserves

were not laid out in discrete b'locks. Rather, they were

mixed together in such a wa.y that a quarter-section from any

one grant usual-ly bordered on at least one quarter, and often

tr¡¡o or more, f rom other grants, Si-nce each grant was created

for a different purpose each had a different policy governing

its disposaJ-. Moreover, these policies changed with changing

conditions. A settler putting together a farm could be

directly affected by severa-l of these l-and disposaÌ policies,

not to mention the general climate engendered by the system

as a whole. In order to fu11y understand the process of

settlement in Sifton, it is first necessary to understand

both the theory and practice of the disposition and disposal

of land in the area. To this end each component of the system--

public and private--will- be examined in terms of its corrstituent

grants. By comparing and contrasting the elements of each

component, and the components themselves, it may be possible

to identify and focus upon significant elements of the process

of settlement as a whol-e.

Ch. II Part 2: The Hudson's Bay Company Grant

The Rupert's l-,and Act of l-868 provided that, in return

for its proprietary rights over the Canadian west, the Hudson's

Bay Compan]¡ would receive Â3Oo,OOO in cash, 450,000 acres

around its existing posts and one-twentieth of the land in

the anea beù¡reen the Red and the Rockies (about 7,000,000 acres).

It was arranged. with the Dominion that the tand. grant would

consist of section B, and three-quarters of section 26 in each

township; except for every fifth township (i.e. nos. 5, f0,
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15 etc.) where the remaining quarter of sectron 26 was al_so

assignecl, to bal-ance out the grant to one-twentieth of the
area overal-lI. rn Manitoba this amounted. to I ,zzu,Luz aeres,
or about LBy', of t|':,e totaJ- grant on the prairiesz. Title was

automatically passed to the co*päny on completion of the
survey by simple "notification" that the subd.ivision had. been

completed. rn the nine townships of sifton this pattern was

fol-lowed exactly, giving the company 63 quarter-sections.
These comprised 4. BJrt of t]r'e total_ ar'ea* of the municipality.

For the above reasons the Hudson's Bay company l-ands

have been call-ed "the most regular el_ement in the land map

of lirlestern Manitoba"3. This regularity had both ad.vantages

and disadvantages. For the first, the company was l_argefy
relieved of the difficul-ties of finding, selecting and

gaining titfe to its land. At the sa:ne time, however, the
l-ands which it received. were al-located. almost at random, and

the company d.id not have the option of rejecting and replacing
undesirable ones (as was enjoyed by the c.p.R.). 0n the whole,
it tended to receive a representative sample of the types
of land. available in a given area. If the area was a good

*see the Dominion l,ands.Act of rï?z (3? vic. c. Lg sec. 5)for the mechanics 9f disposition. c. Martin, poricy, J'gtves -'a useful- summary of the terms of transfer. The com¡'any'ã char-ter had made it the proprietor of the land, not the*owner. rthad an established 'linterest'! in the west, but not fee-simpletitle
)*C, Martin, Policy, 5.
3l , 1,, T¡rman, Section, l-86¡ It came very cl-ose to notbeing an el-ement at al-l. rn rB?5 the H. B. co. tried to serl itsgrant to the Domi_.tiol for $z,5o0,ooo. An agreement was actuallyreached, but at the l-ast mi-nute the government was not able tofind the necessary funds. See J. S. Gal-braith, "T,and policies
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one, this was satisfactory. rf not, it had to be borne. The

latter was, to a d.egree, the case in sifton. of the company's

6J quarters 8/o were of the best and JJ/" were of good quality,
while )J/o were mostly sand.hi11 and zz/o were marsh and. water.
Tn comparison with proportions for the entire area, ihj s means

that the Company received al-most exactly its "share" of the
best l-ands, less of the good lands, ?rìd relati-veJ-y more of
sandhil1 and marsh (see Appendix C).

This factor was strongly reflecied in the ilisposal record
for H.B. co. l-ands in sifton. of the 6) quarters, 2l_ were

stil-l unsold. in 192L. only four of these were of good q.uality.
rn effect, the company was abl-e to dispose of 85% of its better
lands (23 of z7), but sord orty 4?% (L? of 36) of its poorer
ones. rn the period lBBl-r9zo, 6L quarter-section units were

"sold" but the contracts on 22 of these sa.l-es were later
cancel-led before completi-on, with the l_ands returning to the

market (20 quarters before rgz]), Most of this turnover
invol-ved the good l-and. Much of the poor land was never sold,
permanently or otherwise, and of that which was more than
hal-f of the sales were cancefl-ed before l_gZL

The total- of company lands available for sal_e in sifton
reached a.l-ow point of jL quarters in l8gj; but this rose

rapidly to 39 on hand in l_B9Z due to cancel_lations. It
remained at about this l-evel- until a rninor improvement of sal-es

from 1904 to l-910 again reduced the total avairabl-e to 30

quarters. These consi-sted of six quarters of good l_and and

of the Hudson's Bay Cornpany;
(March, L957) , p. 4.

1870 -IgL3 , " c . H. R. XXilr #L
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24 of marsh and sandhil-l-. with this poor inventory it is
not surprising that the company did not make a sing]_e sale
betr,rreen 1910 and l-916. rn the l-atter year, however', business

picked up sharply und.er wartime d.emand.s, By the end of r)zo
the company had reduced the total of its unsold rand.s by

almost one-third over 191-1. And., of the ten quarters sol-d

in this period, fully BOy'" were of l_ow quality.
The H.B. Co. grant was unique alnong those allocated

under the "Dominion lands" policy. The other grants and

reserves were intended, in different ways, to facilitate
settl-ement. The l-ands given to the company were purely and

simply a payment for services rendered., with no str.ings

attached. The company's disposal policy reflected this situ-
ation. To its Directors and shareholders "the land. . .

represented capitaJ... and once sol-d provided no further
income". TdealJ-y, this woul-d have meant holding onto the

land "until the most profitable bargain could be struck"4.
ln practice, however, this approach was not entirely feasibl-e.

For one thing, the company's unsold l-ands were r-iable to muni-

cipal and provincial- taxation. For another, i-t had. to avoid

arousing the resentment of settl-ers and their political-
representatives--which outright "l anrll ock" tended to ¿o5.

+- c ñ^'rr^-^;+1^ tt(ar'J. S. Garurd.rurr, vOlllpâîltt, 5.
).-..-/Ibid, 6: In 1B7B for example the Provincial- government

attempted to impose special (and high) non-resident tax rates
which were clearly directed at the Company--the onJ-y non-
governmental reserve holder at that time. While the measure
was overturned in the courts it was, âs Galbraith puts it,.
"an instructive lesson to the directors on the need to consider
local pubj.ic opinion as a factor in l-and sal-es policy" (p. 6).
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Furthermore, some sharehol-ders were more interested in an

immediate capital return on their investnent than in long-term
/

profits", and therefore insisted upon a policy of rapid
disposal. 0vera11, it can be said that the company's sales
rrnl i nr¡ r¡¡-a ôaa qffamn* *n ho"l onno -^-i-..- ^^'l ^^ ,,,; -t-t^ -yv¿¿uJ yvd.Þ ¡1"!- s -alance maximum sal-es with maxamum

profitsT. As might be expected, this optimistic mixture
often led to mixed resul_ts.

The boom of 1BB1-BI caught. the Company unprepared..

Although a special land commissioner had. been appointed in
1880, his guidelines were rather imprecise. "The poricy of
the company", the Directors ordered, "should be to meet the

demands of incoming settlers; on the one hand., not checking

saj-es by holding out for extreme prices, and on the other,
Inot sacrifi-cing the company's property"t. rn practice this

worked out to a policy of selling to anyone lvho offered. a

7.êeqnnahl o nnigg: which amounted to a l-ieense to s¡pnrrl n*a. VI¿!¿U¡¡ 4¡¡VUIIUVU UV CL f JUUITÐ9 UV Ð}/çUL¿-L¿1 UE:,

in the atmosphere of the Boom. The terrns of sale which Ìrad

been decided upon in 1BB0 had been directed. at actual settlers.
They cal-led for one-eighth of the price down and the rest i-n

seven anrrual- installments, the purchaser being "required. to
erect fences and buil-dings" as part of the contract9. But

these l-atter conditions were not enforced during the Boom,

h"Ibid, 7 and l-3.
a(J, T-,. T¡man, Section, 186; see al-so C. Marti-n, "E!.]-.þy",

24.
R"J. S. Galbraith, "Company", 7z The Commissioner appointed

to direct western land disposal was C. J. Brydges, formerJ_y the
General- Manager of the Grand Trunk Railway

al7rbid, B.
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with predictable results. As one Governor delicately put

it in l-882, "The company has sold a certain amount of rarrd

to settlers, and a very large amount to people who bought with
the i-ntention of selling again"lo.

fn Sif ton l-4 quarters were sol-d from l-BB] to f BB3f1.

Almost al-l- of these went in bf ocks of a half -section or more.

The average price received was $6.8g per acre, with individual-

quarters going for as high as $B.SO and as low as $6.oo an

acre. fn 1BB2 the Company disposed of 2O,OOO acres a month

in Southwestern Manitoba at an average price of fiZ.lS an
ì^

acrett. Sifton supplied 1120 acres of this, àl an average

price of $2.+3. Scme of the l-and sold eppears to have gone

to speculators. As has been noted, this was a cotnmon problem

with H.B. Co. Boom sales. fndeed, there were accusations

made of corruption alnong Company empÌoyees; that Cornpany

representatives were selling l-and near the C.P.R. Iine to

"a favoured few"l3. This may weJ-l have been the case v¡ith

the three H.B. Co. quarters of 26-9-24. This l-and, just north

of the Oak l-.,ake townsite, was sold en bloc in February of

1BB1 to one Campbell Sweeney for $6 an acre. 0n the completion

'l^-"rbid.
11ur,l-"== otherwise noted data concerning the grants is

taken directly, or extrapolated, from the original disposal
records of the agency concerned. See Appendix C, Sources
and Methods.

1?_--¿. jJ. lyman, sectlon, l-Õö.
t<-)J. S. Galbraith, "Company", 9-lO¡ Unfortunately for

the Company, this does not seem to have been discovered until
well after the fact.
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of the sale in January of lBB2 sweeney resold. the l_and. to

S. Knight, W. H. Cooper and. others--ror $Jo * u."r"ftþ. Siveeney

was either very lucky or very well informed. Others did. not
do as wel-l-. 0f the quarters sol-d in sifton in lBBl_-Bj, the

sales on almost hal-f (6 of lþ) were later cancel-l-ed15.

The prospect of a rapid and profitabl_e disposal of
the c'ompanyts l-and.ed estate faded dismally with the collapse
of the Boom in lBBl. rn sifton itself there were no sal_es

at al-l- in either lBBþ or IBBJ, and only one quarter-section
was sold each year in 1886 and lBBf. Begirleing with 1886 the

average price per acre recelved for H.B. co. l-ands in the

municipality feI1 to only $5.00 and., from l-886 to 1901-,

averaged onfy fi5.76 (ranging frorn $S to, in one case, $?)

for JO quarters sold. Nor were these lower prices compensated

for by a significant improvement in the permanency of sal-es.

0f the quarters sol_d in this period, J-It. (47%) had their
contracts cancelled before compJ-etion. prices did not change

appreci-ably in sifton until- 19oB-09, when three quarters were

sol-d f or an average pri-ce of $rr. oB an acre . This increase

was in line with general Company price levels in the region,

but substantial- sal-es at this rate were not made for another

five years. From 1911- to I9L5 the Company was not abl-e to

l&B"u.nd.on Land Titles Office, Abstract Books. Entries for
^ ^1 ^/ ^ ^r.Nllù & Så 26-9-24 WLz Some of the profits real-ized by persons

speculating in H. B. Co . l-and.s, which J . L. T¡rman, Section, I BB
gives, make this B3+% return look rather modest by comparison.

f5t¡r" overall- Company cancel-Iation rate in Manitoba for
1BB2 al-one was 6O% (Gal-braith, "Company", 10). The cancel-l-ation
rate for southwestern Manitoba for the three-year period was
slightly lower than this, putting Sifton very close to the
regional pattern; see J. L, T¡tman, Section, l-BB.
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sell a single acre of the 48oo available, at any price. After
the general recession in demand which coincided with the

start of the *u."f6, however, the Compan¡rrs selling position
improved considerably, and by l-gzo ten quarters had. been

disposed of. The average price for these sales was $ro.5g
per acre, ranging from $J to $f:.g0.

some shareholders were di-scouraged by the high early
ratio of cancell-ations to sal-es;. which in Sifton a¡-one amounted

to 17 quarters cancell-ed, for 35 sol-d before LB9z. rn the

l-ate l-BB0's a more conservative sales policy came into f orce.
This move was championed by Donal-d A. smith, the larges-u

single sharehol-d.er in the company., rn lBB3 smith accused.

the incumbent Directors of showing a "great want of judgement"

in their direction of land. disposal and, to make his point,
forced his own slate of officers on the corparryl7. This,
h^tr¡at¡or ¡li Ä ¡at atn^ +1^^1r-vvvçvçr, !r.r\1 rrv u Ðuv-p urrç pressure from other shareholders

who wished the company to sell- l-and for al-most any pri-ce for
the sake of maintaining annual- returns and, so, dividends.
Ïn order to negate this inffuence and protect his i-nvestrnent,

smith made himsel-f Governor in 1889. His rand policy was,

generally, "to sel-1 land at reasonable prices whenever demand

appeared, but not to force land upon a passive mar.ketr,,l8. This

policy of small- sales at the going rate to responsible buyers

1/aoThis phenomenon shows more clearly
disposal-s; see J . B. Hedge s, Build.ing_lhe
York: l-939) , p. 390 and bel-ow.

r7l. S. Galbraith, "company"
regardinS Smith' s holdings.

-ôt"rbi<l , L?,

, IJ--L?; see p. 12, note 38

r_n rne u . -H. t{. grant
C4nadian West (New
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was complemented by efforts to keep costs down, and thus

fur:ther rel-ieve the burden on sharehold.ers. Municipal assess-

ments, for example, were often challenged.; with some success"

rn LB97 alone a red.uction in taxes of $5,44? was achieved by
- ]o +

such means-'.

The immediate effect of these controls, ât a 1ocal level,
was to reduce the i-ncidence of cancefled. sal-es. The fact that,
from LB96 to 1910, there were none whatsoever on the 16 quar-
ters sol-d in sifton seems to show that the company had begun

to screen its customers more carefully. rt is significant
here to note that, of the JJ persons who bought company land.

in si-fton, only one (sweeney) can ,positivery be identified
as an outside speculat or2o, certairrly, alr of the buyers who

compreted their contracts appear to have been l_ocal farmers
or merchants. All- of these bcught a haff or quarter-section
each.

rt is also apparent that, after the Boom, H.B. co. l-ands

were bought in sma-l-l-er bl-ocks. From l-BBl- to 1BB3 most sales

units (i.e. quarters sord. under one contract) were one-hal_f

section or more in size (72V"¡, whereas from l-BB4 to rgzt most

contracts (73%) invofved only one quarter-section. This

change was in part a matter of d.emand and in part one of policy.

19-rr^; ¡'t-or-q, l-5: The minutes of Sifton's Council_ for May lJ,
rB94 contain a motion approving a discount of ten percent on

:3:"i?":; :Í"f,:"Ti|;.t"' quarters' which mav have been the

/) /'\t'For some of the problems invol-ved in identifying
"speculators" see below, Ch, IV. Generally, when this term
has been used it refers specificall-y to non-resid.ent purchasers
who bought land hoping to dispose of it later at a hi¡'her nrice.
withouiïating impiovãments iii trre meantime. o'"*
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fn the first p]ace, the company simply did not have a great
deal of good land to sel-1 and, at the saflIe time, it demanded

rel-atively high prices. Buyers were thus natural_ly selective
and, after about 1890, their ranks were further thirtred by
the Company's criteria cf , 

=.,ri tlhi I i rr¡'DL¿¿ ud.u-rrruJ This trend towards
smal-l-unit sales was reinforced in 1906, when i-t was er-evated
to the status of policy.

Donald smith's conservative land. sales policy was, in
terms of the company's rong-terrn interests, an exceflent
one. hlhile it entaired the maintenance of a rel_atively high
i rar¡on*n¡r¡ {-'l"z¿rrvyrr.rr\Jr-J r,rrr.'ough thê depressed lBgo rs, these land.s were

bound to become more desirabl_e (and valuabre) as the quantity
of free and cheap settlement land avail_abl_e declined. when

the second western Boom began around the turn of the century
the company was in an excelfent position to dispose of the
bul-k of its lands at a good. price. And it coul_d have. fn
the six years from l-9ol- to l-906 the company sold approximately
r,203'000 acres in western canada at an average price of $6

^n u.r"Zr. rn 1906, however, smith (]-,ord strathcona as of
aB97 ) announced. a policy change. Thereafter, the. company would

"dispose of not more than one-half section to any individual
purchaser... with the corollary that only a portion of each

township shoul-d be sold. "22 at alny given tine . The bal-ance

would thus remain avai-lable as ¡rices rose.

2fs"" c.
Departrnent of

221. s.
Policy, 26,

Mqrtìn 'Þnli,
the rnterñ#' ,3\¿.rigures 

compiled bv the

Galbraith, "Company", J-B; see al_so C. Martin,
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The basis for this decision was the i_dea that western

land varrÏes woul-d continue their reguJ-ar i-ncrease until- they

reached stable, eastern level_s. Tn the short term, it appears

to have been profitable. while*the company's gross sales felr
after L906, and amounted to onJ-y 5Z/,OOO acres in all- in the

six years from L9O7 to I9L2, the average price rose to $f:"50
t2per acreuJ. In the long nln, however, this approach to

disposal-s proved a serious error; as the Company's official-s
l-ater conceded.2+. In the boom and bust economy of the west

the best, i-ndeed the orúy, time to sell high-priced l_and

was when farmers had the money in their pockets and. were

willing to buy. The withheld quay'ters might increase in
val-ue, but if they were not sol-d the only ones profitting
from the increase were the municipalities. The wisdom of

Smith's policy was particularly dubious when applied to an

area such as Sifton, where the quality of the l-ands on hand

was quite low. Only three quarter-sections in all were sold

in the ten years betr,veen L905 and 1916. It is, of course,

hard to say how much higher this figure woul-d have been with-
out the above-mentioned restrj-ctions on buyers and quantity;

but it is significant that when these were raised after Smith's

death in 1914 substantial sales were mad.e. Certainly market

conditions in L9O5-10 had been at l-east as favourabl-e as

were those durine the artificial- wartime boom

2JS"" C. Martin, Pol-icy, Z?; figures compiled by the
Departrnent of the Interior in 1930.

olt
"*Testimony before the Saskatchewan Natural Resources

Commission i-n 1934¡ see C. Martin, PolicI, 26,



FIGURE I

H B C LANDS AVAILABLE ANNUALLY
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FIGURE 2
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In 191-1 the H.B. Co. had the highest proportion of l-ands

unsold of any of the grants in Sifton. By l9Zt, despite fairly
substantial- sales d.uring the war, it still had one of the

highest rates (33%). One reason for this can doubtl-ess be

found in the relatively 1ow quality of the Company's 1ands,

but this alone does not explain everything. The i-nventory

situation in Sifton was in fact fairly representative of the

state of the grant throughout western Canada. By l-930 the

Company had disposed of onfy 611" ot its original 6,63O,OOO

acres in the fertile bel-t, and was "saddl-ed with l-and, in
townships al-l over Western Canada, where there is no one

adjacent to buy i7"25. This situation can be directly attri-
buted to the Company's sales policy, and especially that

- ^^ /foll-owed after 1906. Gal-braith's conclusion, that the Company

"acted in accordance with standards whrch should be expected

of an intelligently directed business enterpri se"26, is open

to question. Granted, the Company was in a difficult position,

having to compete with land disposal agencies which were

working towards much dj-fferent objectives. Nonetheless, it

would appear that the H.B. Co.'s policy makers failed time

and again to understand and adapt themselves to western market

conditions.

Ch. I1 Part 3: The Canad,ian Pacific RailWaV C9. Gqa4!

One of the principal terms of British Col-umbj-a's entry

into Confederation in 1871 was that a transcontinental raihvay

251, S. Galbraith, "Company", 18, quoting a
official's testimony before the S.N.R. Commission
figures above are from C. Marti-n, Policy, 26.

oA'"rbid, 2r

H.B. Co.
of 1934;
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be built within ten years. The first charter for this was

issued in February of IBl3 to Sir Hugh Al-lan and. his associates
by the conservative government. This charter promised. the

syndicate thirty mil-l-ion dollars in cash and credit and fifty
mil-lion acres of land, in return for the construction of a

railway. fhe company was given the option of rejecting any

land.s "not of the fair average quality',. The pacific scandal,
of course, ruined this l-ucrative agreement. Tn l_Bz4 the
T-,iberal government offered ten thousand doll_ars ánd twenty
thousand acres per rnile for a transcontinental_ railway, but

- could not attract any capital. For the next five years fittle
progress was made. rn 1879, when a new conservative govern-

ment was formed, it first investigated. possible means of
building the line itself . Recognizing that the val_ue of the

l-and woul-d be greatly affected by the proximity of a rail
Iine, a "bel-t" scheme was drawn up. under this arrangement

al-l of the l-and within five mi-l-es of the l_ine was to be sol_d

for $6 an acre. For the next fifteen miles outwards one-

quarter of the l-and was set aside for free (8O-acre) home-

steads, one-quarter for sales at $2.50 an acre to supplement

the homesteads, and one-half was for sar-e at $¡ an acre for
the specific purpose of financing the railway. rt shoul_d be

noted here that this was essentially a ',sa-l-es', policy of
settlement, in that four-fifths of the land within tvrenty-

miles on each side of the line would have had to have been

purchased by those desiring to settle.
This scheme was discarded in lBBr- when it was decided,

once again, to turn construction over to e nrivate eompany.
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This time, the scand.al--sensi-tive Conservatives offered "orLly"

tvrenty-five million dol-lars and twenty-five million acres as

an inducement. The new Canadi-an Pacific RaiJ-way Company was

to receive as its l-ands a].l of the od.d-numbered sections

within a forty-eight mil-e belt along the actual- rail- line
(except School- sections l-l- and 29). Two important qualifica-
tions', however, rendered this pattern somewhat more flexible
than that of the H.B. Co. lands. First, the C.P.R. was al_l_owed

to compensate itself for mileage buil-t in Ontario and B.C.

lrr¡Ìrona *ho îr,\yyrrç!ç u¡rç wrowlL l-and. was provirt"i"ffy owned.) by taking land

wherever it could be found; which meant the prairies, outside

of the forty-eight mil-e bel-t. Secondly, it was provided

that, "if any... secti-ons consist in a materi-al degree of land
_n-r_ €^ì _l_, +; ! for settlement,IIV U IA¿TJV I¿

obliged to receive the salne as part of the grant"l. Taken

together these concessions meant that, subject to the odd-

section p1an, the C.?.R. could pick and. chose the best l-ands

availabl-e i-n the best areas.

Betr¡ieen LBTZ and 1BB0 the federal goverrunent had spent

a great deal of money surveying a Pacific railway route. AIl
of this work was based on the premise that the l-i-ne woul-d

foll-ow, roughly, the route of the old cart road to Edmonton

by way of the valley of the North Saskatchewan, and from

there would go through Yellowhead Pass to the Pacific coast.

the Company shal-l- not be

lCanada, Statutes rBBf , 4+ Vic. c. I sec.. 11 (Charter
of the C.P.R. ); ital-ics added. Although the Liberal-s attacked
the l-BB1 contract at length and in detail, the "fit for settle-
ment" cl-ause and its significance were Ìargely ignored. See
J. B. Hedges, Subsidy, Ch. I and p. 3L,
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rn l-881, however, the new syndicate sudd.enly decided to take
a southern route straight across the plains to an as-yet
und.iscovered southern pass. The specific reason for makì-ng

this decision is not certain, but it seems probable that it
was based on four main considerations. First, the c.p.R. co.
wished to exclude Ameri-can fines from any share of canadían
traffic. second, the c.p.R. board had been convinced by
natural-ists' reports that the sorcal-led. "palliser's Triangle,,
was arable. Third, âs one officiar put it, "a rail_road
through virgin territory creates its own business,,. And,

lastly, the southern route woul_d. avoid all_ of the established
settl-ements west of Manitoba, and therefore the company would
have no eompetition in setting up new towns2. vrlhatever its
rationare, or its wisdom, this deci-sion was the making of
the sifton area, for it put the main c.p.R. line straieht

tsee A. S. Morton, Histgry. p. ?Z-23 et al_; the quotationis from pierre Berton's r,ffiîkel p. r9-, wrroãitributes itto James J. Hill-. A mucñ-dÎËffit expranation, rrãwever, isgiven by Will-_iam Pearce, the f irst f nsiector of Dominion landsfor the D.l. Board in lBB2, and l_ater ä c.p. R. executive. r;-a- chapter of his unpublished history of the Tr/est pearce assertedthat the change was made because J. J. uirr ;;H;d no*inten-bionof committil_g the financial- resources of the syn¿lcaie to theeconomic fol1y of attempting the construction-äi ã-iin" through
Itrç Rocky Mountains or across the canadj-an shield;i.- Hitt --o--

intended to bypass these areas through the u.s., on l_ineswhich he personally controtled; this-despite iiré terms of theCharter. Funnel'l in¡" traffi¿ to the soutñeast by well-placedbranch linà;,"ã;-;;ürã-ä;" have had a ¡¡ononorrr ô11 +*afficin the northérn ptains. rhis pran--w"; ;#;å;iï ãppoä"o nv
Macdonal-d, for obvious reasonsl and later ny"wirliam Van ilorne,for personal- ones. when Hill and his Amerióan partner John
Þ. Kerrrredy withd.rew from the syndicate in rBB3, the latterthen took charge of completing the fine along an all-canad.ianroute. According to pearce, the dubious southern route
{i"e}rv selected-by van Horne was chosen spJciriä"rrv to cutHill-rs Northern pacific out of canadian trãffic. seä E. A.Mitchner, "?earce", p. 5-]-O. His account is derived from adraft of Pearnarq hi.rfnz.r¡ in the pearce papers at the Univer-sity or-arúã;ü.
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through the townships north of Oak lake3. Fl-at creek, the

first winter's railhead for the c.p.R., was establ_ished in
Township 9-23 in l-BBl-, and. was a jumping-off point f or settl-ers
until the line moved on in l-882. Many settl_ers, naturally,
were content with a very short jump

Havi-ng been granted l-and, and having determined the

route, it was then necessary for the.company to locate the

actual l-and in the grant. rn most areas, this consisted
mainly of examining and then enrolring all of the eligible,
vacant odd-numbered sections within the main belt; proximity
to the line being important enough in itsel_f to outweigh most

other considerations. rn sifton, however, the process was

slightly more complicated. rt would appear that the c.p.R.
accepted aJ-l of the odd-numbered sections in townships B and

9-23, g-24, and. 9-25 in I BBZ4. The main line passed through

three of these, while township B-23 was the oTrly one of
the remaining six in the R.M. which was not cut off from

it by creeks or marshes. These early selections, accordingly,
foll-owed the c.?.R.'s initial- poricy "to examine the l_ands

at and surround.ing the principal centers of settlement and.

those in the immediate neigþborhood of the railway, which

JThe final- C.P.R. line north of Oak lake foll-owed a rorite
laid out in 1879-80 by Dominion surveyors. This was surveyed
to provide either an option to a more north-westerly route,
or a branch line, âs circumstances required. The surveyors
were partícularly interested in providing access to the
southern coal- fields. See S. Fleming. ReÞorts and Documents
in Reference to !,bq C.f ,R, (Ottawar -18

but
had
was

It*A specific reference to this transfer
see J. B. Hedges, guil-dirrg, p. JB notes 1
been taken up by a squatter, but it seems
taken as compensation for this.

could.
&2|
that

nnf ha fnr¡n¡lrvu¡fs,

Nlll 35-9-zl
SW 3+-9-25
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woul-d naturally be the first sought by the settler"). Two

sections in this area were designated the townsites of Oak

lake and Gri-swo1d (23-9-24 ana 25-9-23) in fBB3 and 1BB4
/

respectivelyo. Both of these, incidently, had. had ti,vo earl-ier

sites and may have been moved to avoid property held by
.f)

speculators'.

)Canad.a, Sessional Papers 1885, þB Vic. n. 25 p. 191;
extract from a letter wrltten to the Department of the Interi-or
(T,ands Branch) by C. Drinkwater, the Secretary of the C.P.R.

Á"Due to the different disposal provisions which governed
them, these townsite sections have not been j-ncluded in this
study, and have been treated as undisposed C.P.R. land through-
out. ActualJ-y, both the Oak T,ake and Griswol-d townsites were
transferred to the Canada North West Land Co. under an agree-
ment made June 6, 1882. This gave the C.N.W.I. Co. control
of all- townsites on the main line between Brandon and the B.C.
border, established within a year of the completion of the
main l-ine betr,veen these points (1885) . The C.P. R. received
half the proceeds from the sale of these lands (after expenses).
See J. B. Hedges, Building, 85-86. The R.M. of Sifton later
had some problems concerning the taxation of C.t{.W.L. Co. lots
in Oak l,ake. Hedges (p. BZ) notes that the C.P.R. was often
accused of sheltering C.N.W.L. Co. lands under rts twenty-year
exemption. This appears to have been the case in Sifton; defi-
nitely so for farm lands (al-l- of which remai-ned under the C.?.R.
title transfer system) , and probably al-so f or townsite l-ots.
An item in the Council Minutes for July 2L, IB94 indicates
that extracting taxes from the C.N.W.I-,. Co. was not always an
easy matter.

nrAs was the case in many places, the C.?.R. had some
difficul-ty in locati-ng its stations and townsites in the Sifton
area. That of Griswold was moved at least once "Due to Some
controversy regarding the price of the land" (Griswol-d United
Church Womón, Èridgiñg the-Years, h..p., ^1967, p.5),- and that
of Oak T,ake tw@os, in tBBz due to the unsuit-
abte terrain of Fiat Creek and once more, to the east, in 1BB2
or 1883, for: reasons unknown (". Fal-l alq M. Heapy, "History
of Oak lake: 1BB1-l-900", Unpub. Ms. t946, p, f ) . As a resul-u
of such uncertaintV, some prõblems with title arose. In fBB3
the secretary of the C.P.R. was compelled to write the Minister
of the Interior that "it is becoming a matter.of serious
importance and of immediate urgency, that provision should
be made for granting title to the numerous applicants for
town and vitlage lots along the line of the rajlway",. Qak
Lake being one of the points specifically -mentioned (Canada,
Sessionaf lapeqs fBB3,- 46 vic. n. 27 p. +6). tt might be
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In 1BBþ the C.P.R. began the selection of the balance

of íts grant lands, and the remai-ning five townships of

Sifton were examined. As a result of this scrutiny, 52%

(I23,5) of the 237.5 quarter-sections available were rejected,

most of which were marsh or sand.hill-. Most of the 114

accepted. were in townships 7-23 and 7'25, 23 of these having

al-ready been sol-d by the Company. As an official later put

it, "the Company's standard. for l-ands at the outset was much

higher than the Act warranted"B. Under the pressure of having

to find. trarenty-five mil-l-i-on acres to fil-] the grant, though,

their criteria were soon l-owered. In 1BB7 the Company

accepted 4l of the quarters in Sifton which it had rejected

in 1884. Most of these were in ?-259. By LBgz they had

taken vp ?4 more quarter-sections in the four southwestern

townships. IdeaJ-Iy the C.P.R. should have held. 92,L60 acres

in the R.M. of Sifton, given sixteen sections per township.

As it was, and even after the last ad.d-itions, it had orLly

86/" of this f igure. The ILV/" unelaimed. consisted of the open

water and permanent marsh anea around Oak lake. The C.?.R.

inferred from this that the C.P.R.'s rather l-oose attitude
towards "selling" land before it had a sPgcific claim to it
was not confineã to farm lands (see below). Nor were townsite
problems unique to the company]s h_ec!_ic early ye?rs. when
in" fip"stond Extension was nèing built in the I 890's at
l-east õne station site caused. problems. According to a l-ocal
hi storian. "The C.P.R. first chose a site for the village of
¡tap vv^ +e¡¡t

Deleau on Tom Bird's l-and sE 20-?-23 , but he val-ued his
I onrt fnn 1r j e-þlrz on ,rrlron 1\r[r. SebaStian DeIeaU d.Onated hiSJ-aJI(-L trUU IIIðII--LJ t Þu VYIIçlr IrIr ' 

pu vøÐ u!øir :--'*--
land, the piesónt site was chosen"; the new station being
named after the donor (I. Robson, Deleau-Be.thel, p' 3)'

RoQuoted bY J. L. TYman, Section, LsB,

9canad a, Sessional Papers IBBB, 5l- Vic. N. 25b p, L29-I5o
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refused to take arry total-ly submerged areas as part of its
grant, and took a total- of onfy 33 quarters wj-th a high pro-

porti-on of marsh. Even then, 400 acres of the latter were

later surrendered to the Domirrionf 0.

Except in the last-mentioned category the C.P.R. ended

up with a fairly representative selecti-on of lands in Sifton.

0f the quarters claimed by the C.P.B. 7% were of the best and

J6/" were of good quality, while )O/" were sandhil-l- and 7% were

marsh. This compares quite closely with the a.rea total-s, the

C.P.R. having proportionately more good land and. less marsh.

Altogether, 505 quarter-sections were claimed by the Company.

Of these, 6+ were l-ater transferred to the Canada North West

Land Company (which will- be discussed separately), 2.J wete

surrendered to the Dominion, and 109,25 remained on hand in
t'lI92L". Those unsold included 34% of better quality, but

5W, were sandhil-l- and 9% were marsh. As can be seen' 66%

of the unsol-d l-and in 1921- was of poor quaJity, while onJ-y

37% of the original grant lands felJ- within this range. l-,ike

the H.B. Co., the C.P.R. found few buyers for these types of

l-ands.

The fact that the C.P.R. did not "locate'! afl- of its

l-ands until- IB)Z should not be taken to mean that the Company

did. not setl l-and until- it had been ]ocated. 0n the contrary,

10Th" exact d.ate of this transfer is not known, but
Seems to have been 1B9f since the l-and went d.irectly into
the provincial Swamp Land grant (see below). To simplify
the situation. the 4OO acres have been added to the C.P.R.
net disposal- total for 189I.

llfhi" figure incl-udes the Station sections (eight quar-
ters) which in fact were not on the market.
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"l-ocation" in some cases did not take place untir- after a

sale had been made. For example , zj quarters were sol-d in
the southern half of the R.M. before arry were official_ly set
aside there. rt would. seem that the coinpany followed the

generous principÌe that any tanå on a potential c.p.R. section
in the forty-eight mil-e bel-t which anyone wanted could be

assumed to be c.?.R. l-and. That is, if a settl-er wanted it,
it was by definition "fairly fit for settl-ement" and therefore
the rightful property of the company. A particularly blatant
example of such semantic gylrnastics, involving two sectj-ons

in a township immediately north of the stucty area, may be

noted here. In 1886 the Secretary of the C.p.R. wrote the

Dominion T,ands office that these sections were on the Company's

l-ist of rejected l-ands (for 1BB5) but that "We have an oppor-

tunity of selling these sections... and I shall be glad

therefore if you will have them placed on the accepted 1ist"12.
This open-ended policy was facilitated by the fact that,
under the terms of the 1BB1 Charter, the l_and grant was

exempted from taxation for twenty years. This meant that
until 1901 most unsold "C.P.R. land" in Sifton was actual-ly

Dominion l-and designated as the property of the C.p.n. Before

this date the Company, in most instances, did not actual-ly

receive titl-e to the l-and until a sales contract was ful-fill-ed,
at which time it applied for patent in tfr" natne of the prr"hus""l3

12-'Canada, Sessional- Papers 1887, J0 Vic. n. 34 p. 83.
1^-rThe provision for a trventy year exemption for the marn

l-ine grant proved to be ambiguous, even then. The municipal-
ities claimed that it started from the date of the Charter,
and therefore that all- C.P.R.-owned l-ands were taxabl-e as of
1901. The Company, on the other hand, claimed that it began
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This game of juggling titr-es l-ater caused problems for
both the company and. the Municipality. Municipal governments

natura]ly wished to tax c.p.R. lands, to relieve the burden

on thei-r ratepayers. The c.p.R., of course, was protected
from this by the twenty year tax exemption. However, many

munlclpal-ities felt that lands which had been sol_d by the

company and which then had reverted to it by cancellation
were no longer protected by the exemption. These accordingly
were assessed and, when the c.P.R. refused to pay the taxes

levied, were sold at tax sa-l-e; being usually redeemed by the

company, under protest. unfortunately for the muni_cipalities,
when the issue went to court in 1891-a decision was handed

down in favour of the c.?.R.f4. .The municipalities had. thus
to compensate the company. rn 1Bt4 the R.M. of Sifton found

itself "indebted to the c.P.R. for monies paid by said Railvray

company to redeem lands from tax sar-e" for a total_ of $9,02r.35,
this, àt a time when the annual- budget of the municipality lvas

only $B,6zz.oo. The R.M. (under the Municipal Act) was not
al-l-owed to issue debentures to cover the deficit, and. had

to persuade the c.P.R. to accept "as cash" receipts for $4,o4r,zs
in taxes outstanding against l-and and to take a note for the

with the issue of an actual patent to the company, regardlessof the date of reservation. rn litigation which went art
the way to the Privy council the c'.P.R. successfully defended
it. interpretation. See J. B. Hedges, Buil-ding, B1-BZ,
J. L. T¡tman, Section, 180, and. bel-ow. -

14',co"nrallis vs. the C . p. R. ,,; see
Canada Reports 1891, vol. XIX p. 703-LZ,

Supreme Court of
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balance owing at 6/. intere=t]5. The municipality, in the

event, was not abJ-e to tax the bul-k of unsol-d C.P.R. l-and.s
-tA

until I9Zt, arid. even then some probably escaped-".

According to one historian, "Other companies sold land;

ihe Canad,i-an Pacific actually colonized iï'L?. Unl-ike the H.B.

Co. the C.P.R. did not treat its land grant simply as a capital

reseïry'e, to be disposed of for maximum profit. Instead.,

their lands were treated as a means to a larger end of encour-

aging the general settl-ement of the west. For this purpose

-bhe C.P.R. used its powerful propaganda machinery to promote

the disposal of Dominion l-ands as wel-l as its o*rr18. As a

Company official noted in l-885, supporting the free homestead

system was "the most practical and effective method of giving

f 5Sa" R.M. of Sifton, "Minutes of Council", entries
for Jan. 20, and Feb,12, L894, See also J. L. T¡rman,
Section, 179-80 and J. B. Hedges, Buil-ding, BI-BZ in regard
to the municipal taxation problem.

-tA
'"The title to most of the unsofd C.P.R. l-and in Sifton

was not transferred to the Company until l-901, and therefore
was tax-free until )-92L. At a Council- meeting on May 14,
l-90f a hopeful motion "That a C.P.R. lands be assessed" was
passed. However, l-ater entries show taxes being cancelled
because of land reverting to C.P.R. ownership, indicating
that the exemption was still- in force. For examples, see
June l-, I9O9, July 27, 1909 and August 5, 1910.

t/-(J , B. Hedges, Buil-ding, IZL.
'rQt'See fbid., p. 80. Hed.ges claims that in l-BB4-87 the

Company focused its efforts a-Imost exclusively on the disposal
of Government lands, rather than its own. If this was the
case, it does not appear to have affected C.P.R. land. sales
\¡êr1,. mrrnh - (l¡noc Ä'ì cnnco'l aereârreS in SiftOn in l-886 and.VU!J lllL¿\-lI¡ \.TtrJÞÞ L1rÞyvÞd"I au!eaóvr r¡¡ u

1BB7 were the third and fifth highest annual- total s, respec-
tively, in the study period. While those for IBB¿I and 1BB5
were very low, this was the case for every grant at that
time.
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value to, and creating a market for, the Company's l-ands"f 9.

Clearly, the C.?.R.'s molives were not al-truistic¡ neither,

however, were they myopic. The C.P.R. had. two primary means

of generating revenue; the freight traffic on its lines, and.

the sal-e of its lands. The firJt, âs experience soon con-

firmed, was by far the most profitable and consistent source

of income of the two20. Sales profits were therefore sub-

ord.inated to the promotion of freight traffic; which meant

putting as much land as possible into the hands of actual-

settlers, who would produce crops to be carried out and pur-

chase goods carried in.

lhe C . ? . R. sought actua-l- se ttl-ers , not spe culators , as

customers for its land sales. This was shown from the first

sal-es contracts offered. fn lBBl C.P.R. l-ands were priced

unifornly at #2.50 an acre, with six years allowed for pa¡rment;

but cultivation requirements were also attached2f. To attract

'lo
'TQuoted by C. Martin, Policy, Bþ; see a-l-so J. ]-,. T¡man,

r ñ1.Þec-Eaon, I /*.

-,0S""H.A.Innis.AHistoryoftheCanad.ianPacific
Railway (Toronto: c. 19?l Revenue
from the sal-e of land was certainly not to be scorned in terms
of total receipts. The income from this source, however,
fl-uctuated. wildIy, and inevi-tably decl-ined as the better lands
were sold. off . Iru'iis concl-uded that "Net earnings were...
largely depend.eni on freight earnings and on frelsht traffic",
the-rate of which had "depended directly and indirectly to q
very large extent on the êxpans'ion of western Canada'! (268-69).

2lA""otd.ing to J. B. Hedges, Subsidy, IL9-20 "The land
regulations promulgated by the Company in lBBl were frankly an
ad.ãption of those of the St. PauI, Mir¡reapolis, and Manitoba
Comþany, al-so controlled by the Canadian Pacific Synoicate.
The essential feature of this plan was the sa]-e of land to
actuaJ- settlers, with appropriate inducements, in the form of
a rebate upon the purchase price, to those who woul-d go into
occupation of the 1and". In Buildlne, 6z-65, Hedges extends
this background to American experiences generally.
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settlers a rebate of $t,25 an acre was offered for every one

broken within four years of purchase. For a resident farmer

orìIy one-hal-f the acreage had to be broken to qualify for the

rebate, while a non-resident had to break hal-f as much again.

These measureS, however, did l-ittte to discourage speculation,

for the sa-l-es regulations did. not provi-de for any penalty

beyond a reversion to the original (and stil-l- low) price if

the conditions were not met. Beginning in fBBz the Company

tried reserving to itself the right to cancel- a contract

completely if the cul-tivation requirements were not met. This

was regarded as "the one protection of the company against

pureÌy speculative purchases on the sne hand, anfl retarded

production by the settl-er on the .other" (i.e. taking more.

land than could actually be used)22. But,' in itself, this

was a stopgap rather than a solution.

Late in 1BBZ the Company put a more-fl-exible sal-es

policy into effect. The flat rate of $2.50 per acre was dropPed,

and. in its place a choice of contracts was offered. A pur-

chaser coul-d pay $2.50 per acre for the ]and if he was wil-ling

to accept cultivation conditi-ons (half the acreage without

residence); in which case a 5O/' rebate was allowed, this being

applied to the next payment Ul". Atternatively' a purchaser

could take the l-and free of conditions; but had then to pay

$4 per acre or more for it. In effec-u, actual settl-ers willing

to prove the fact were being offered l-and at about two-fifths

the price that persons with d.ubious intentions were expected

221. B. Hedges, Buildine, 68-69.
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to pay. This scheme rer:nained in effect untif 1BBB. At this
time, the minimum price was reduced to fiz an acre. cultivation
requirements (with rebates) were mad.e an option, with repay-

ment time being extended to ten years when it was tdxen?3.

one reason for ending the ro.^ui differentiation may have

been the fact that, by 1BBB, many purchasers woul-d have been

established local- farmers; in partially settl-ed areas such

as Sif ton at l-east.

About one-fourth of the people who bought C.?.R. land

in sifton earned rebates, which were set at hal-f the purchase

price (for the acreage broken) throughout the stud.y period.

The Company was not overly shy about cracking down on those

who, in certain cases, failed to meet its conditions. l¡jhile

there is no way of knowing how many of the cancellations of

sales contracts were initiated by the company, fesser actions

werîe common. In one instance rebates were denied in lBB4

due to "poor cultivation". In another, the first contract

for $e.50 an acre was a:rnulled in 1BB7 and replaced by one

for $J; and in yet another it was decided in I-BBB to deny

rebates, whil-e keeping the price at $z.5otn. It would appear

that such actions were directed mainly at persons whose claim

to being a genuine settler was in d.oubt. The C.?.R. seems

to have been more sympathetic towards actual- farmers. The

)2'-/For the above see J. B. Hedges,^/p. 76-77. J. L. T¡rman, Section, p. L7Z
summary of changing conditions as well
trations of their actual oneration.

24C.p. n. Co. , 'f Sa"l es Record.s"; see I3-B-2+, Så L5-7-23
and NE 35-g-23

P11ì ¡ A ì ñ æ!U!¿urrrF,, y .

-^^^;* 1^^^
.IlgLLlf rrd"Þ d

as interesting
68-69 and
usef ul-
ili-us-
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payments on one contract, for example, were extended for a

farrner whose crop was very fight in 1897, and. who stated his

intention of putting in ninety acres of wheat in the next

season. They were al-so wil-ling to hol-d off for another who,

in the sâme VeâÌ-_ I Ost þ j s r^r?'nl o ^F^¡ nff fOrtv 2cres WhenIIr U¡lv U4¡Iv JçAL t !vÈ v ¡¡rÙ ÌYlfvlv vrvÌ-/ rv¿ u., øv¿ve

^¿the wind blew the seed out early in the season').

A general incl-ination towards the promoti-on of settle-

ment is al-so apparent in the prices which the C.P.R. charged

for its lands. Until 1BBB the average price of land in

Sifton was less than three doU-ars an acre, going as l-ov¡ as

#2.26 in I-BBB when a hal-f-section (of fairly good larrd) was

sol-d tor $r. z5 un u"t"26A. The highest unit price charged

in the period was $6 ari acre. From 1BB9 to L902 the yearly

âverage price stayed bel-ow $4 an acre, arld for the whole

period averaged. fiS.Z+ an acre. Individual- prices ranged

from $f.50 to $2. From I9O3 to l-906 the average price was

$4.80, wi-th a range of from $4 to $6. rn 1907, however, the
cÁp.

average price of C.P.R. land in Sifton jumped sharply-"", from

^/.)Itr..d.; see NE Z5-B-23 and NW Z?-B-23. See al-so J. B.
Hedges, Building, 398-99 for the Company's officiat attitude
to such problems.

oAnto"since the minimum set price for C.P.R. land at this
time was $Z an acre and since,. in the s?:ne yearl a Eection of
marsh was sol-d for $1.50 an acre, this #L.25 price for.quite
good tand (Nå 13-9-23) is rather s.urprising. By coincidence'
ão doubt, ttrõ bárgaiñ was struck by C. W. Speers' -a prominent
l-ocal- l-,iúeral- who later became the Dominion Colonization
Agent for western Canada. He was personally selected for
+r^'i - ¡nc* Ïì1r CliffOrd SiftOn.ulrJù PvÐ u vJ \

z'øo.cording to J. B. Hedges, Build.ing, 166 thg c.P.R.
in 1903 raised its price on al-l lands east of the Third
iVleriãián (near Moose Jaw) to a maximum of $f O per acre,
depending on l-ocation. However, only-one quarter in Sifton
weñt for this high a price before 1907,
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$4.82 for the previous year to $g; and. remaíned cl_ose to this
level- until 1914 when, for the first time in the study perio,l,
no saJ-es were made. From r9o? to f9r3 the annuar average
price was $9,06 per acre. The recovery of demand after r9L4
was refl-ected in prices. The L? quarters sol_d from ]_9I5 to
l92o realized. an average pri-ce of $to.6r, with iwo going for
$r:.50. untir- L9r3, average sale prices in sifton were
generally cl-ose to those for the c.p.R. grant as a whol_e.

After that date, however, they dropped sharply to less than
two-thirds of the general average. This can be accounted
for by the incrusion of Ar-berta irrigation-r_and sares (which
sol_d for between fi42.95 and fi66.91 per acre) in the l_atter
figure. Sifton's prices were probabry cl_ose to the genez.al

rates for ordinary c.p.R. r-and.s throughout the periodz7.
The prices charged by the c.p.R. for its lands were,

until the general increase which occurued. after L906, consis_
tently around half the figure received by the H.B. co. and

the C.N.W.L. Co. for their sal_es in the sâme norinrl This
may be explained by the fact that, âs -bhe Manitoba Free press
put it in l-890, the c.p.R. was "doubly i_nterested--to get a

price for its l-and and. to create traffic. That price can
never be an exorbitant or unreasonable one as long as the
company has to compete against free homesteads at a low

ôQ
figure'r¿u. This competition served to keen nrincs dnwrrr

. 27su" J. B. Hed.ges, Buir-ding, JBB f or, a tabr-e of c .p. R.disposal volume _and piiges, and p;' sgz ".g""ai.rs-ã""*"s"C .P. R. prices af ter 1914.
)P,'"Manitoba Free Press May 15, 1890.
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particularly in the early years. Later on, the need to encour-

age traffic argued that prices shoul-d be kept relatively low

to maintain a reserve of cheap l-and for new settrers, arid

for established ones lvishing to.expand..

This is not to say that the c.p.R. did not make a profit
from its lands. chester Martin gives the company's farm

land sale revenue as of l-934 as $143,96r,248.00, and its total
administrative costs in selfing the l_and. as fiB?,?45,56?,0029,
This amounted to a return of about,6I/" on the investrnent over

fifty-three years. To put it another wây, J. B. Hedges has

estimated that, âs of 1937, the company woul-d be l-eft with ,'a.

net profit of something more than,$Z.OO per acre on the

l-9,000,000 acres sol-d to date, if and when outstanding debts

were co11ectea30. This was not a great deal- when it is
considered that $58,700,000 had been spent on construction
by Dec. 3L, f BB3 u.lo.,u3f . In al1, it would seem that neither
the price of c.P.R. l-ands paid by settl-ers, nor the direct
c.P.R. profits from the sal-es were excessi-ve. 0n the other
hand, the indirect profits fol-lowing from such a sales policy
were enormous. Harol-d Innis' note that:

The total- proceeds secured from the land grant and town
sites to l-916 were l-ess than the net reveñue from operati-on

ô^
ç.t(1

v.

30,U.

?tr-J 
.

(Montreal:
of this was
the ba-l-ance

Martin, Pol-icy, 83,

B. Hedges, Building, 397.

T,. Mcd ougall , C

d.rawn from the Syndicate's private assets, and
from subsidies.

aoran _yacrl a ler H].S'tO
7.4 million
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for three years endi-ng June 30, L9I6, and about equal^^to the gross revenue from operation in the year J-}LZ )z

tel-ls the whol-e story

The disposal of c.?.R. lands in sifton can be separated

into three periods, each a reflection in varying degrees of
Company sales policy and general conditions. The first
period, from l-BB1 to 1B!0, was one of rapid disposal. In
the first five years, from lBBl- to 1885, the C.p.R. sol-d 6O

quarter-sections; 35 of these in lBBl-82 af-one. 
. 
of the latter,

the sal-es of seven quarters Oz%) were l-ater cancer-red, four
within ù,vo years. Rather ironically, the f,irst sal_e made by

the Company in Sifton contributed two of these. On Oct. Zg,

1BB1 the Sä 13-7-2) was sol-d, âs C.p.n. l,and Sal-e Contract

No. 49, to one Rufus Atchinson of Vrlinnipeg for $Z.JO per

acre. In lBB4 the sale was cancelled, probably indicating
that Atchinson was a specul-ator who made onfy the down

payrnentr/. The gross saJ-es for the first five years, however,

comprised onfy r4/, of the c.P.R.'s holdings in the municipality34.
Given the frenzy of the Boom this was not an exceptionally
high amount, and would seem to show that some restraint was

being exercised by the Company--if the record is complete.

More than 47% of the C.P.R. saJ-es contracts begun in southwestern

was for
*^; Ä ^r-trljd.J\¿ u-L -L

rebate s.

') r>)'H, A. Innis, Hi.story, 265-66,

34nrr total-s are computed on the basis of ?0,609 acres
I ta(the C.P.R. grant less the land transferred to the C.N.W.I.
Co.); the specific figure here is based on the lands available
for sal-e as of Jan. 1, 1886

The next two contracts, Nos. 174 and 233, each of which
a complete section, fared somewhat better. Both were
on sched.ul-e by fBB6 with both owners earning sizable
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Ma¡ritoba in this period were l-ater cancelled, whereas sales

records for sifton show orùy 13% cancel_l_ations in terrns of
actual acreage. some data for sifton may, consequently, be

^¿1'lml_ssl_ng--. 
e

After a short drop in lBB4-85 foll_owing the Boom,

during which only l-025 acres were disposed. of, the rate of
sal-es again improved d.ue to better crops and another influx
of settl-ers. From 1886 to lBBp the c.p.R. sold. rzz quarters
in sifton, of which only nine were r-ater canceÌled, for a

net sal-e of f13 quarters. This amounted to 26% of the grant

acreage in the R.M. By the end of lBBg a grand total of
4t% .ot the total C.P.R. grant had ,been disposed of . Of

this , lB/" was of the best (IZ%) or good quality (66%) ,

while rB/, was sand.hil-l- and only 4/o was marsh. The annual

rate of disposal---the proportion of the lands avail_abl_e which

were taken--averaged about 5,3/" per year in the first decade,

with highs of over B% in :'BBZ, 1BBZ and 1BBB and over IJ/"
in l-889. The low year was l-884, when only half of one

percent of the acreage on hand was taken.

In the second. period of sal-es, from l-B9l to I)06, C.?.R.

sal-es in sifton settled down to a sl-ower and more stabl-e þace.

After L893, according to the Company, its l-ands "were seldom

sold to new immigrants but generally to those who have

already establ-ished themselves on free homesteads, and. who,

from their improved conditions are abl-e to increase their

"<))Tlne fisure for Southwest
Sectj-on, L72. -Sifton was on the
area and consequently the lower
relatively accurate.

Manitoba is from J. L. T¡rman,
outer edge of the main Boom

cancellation figure may be
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holdings by the purchase of adjoining railway land.s"36. In
other words, the Company's long-term policies were begirining

to pay off . From 1891 to 1906 the C.P.R. disposed of an

average of al-most nine quarter-sections per year in Sifton,

with lows of one Qa9437¡, and. highs of I2,5 QB97) and

L6 (L}OZ) . Moreover, in the salne period only seven quarters
J¿were cancelled.; 5% of the 130 sold. .The annua^l- rate of

disposals, whil-e slightly l-ess than that of the first

decade, was nonetheless steady. From f8gl- to 1p06 an aver-

age of 4% of the acreage available in the R.M. was taken per

year, ranging from 0.ry/" in l-B!4 to 8.3/" in I9o2. Taking

the períod from 19Of to 1906 on its owïr, the annua-l- average

was 5.7%; higher than that of lBBl-1890, despite the generally

l-ower quality of the lands avail-abl-e. Altogether, in the

sixteen years from fB91 to l-pO6 net sales in Sifton amou-nted

to 19,064 acres, or about 27/'of the total grant area. At

the start of L9O7 onfy 32,1{/" of the original grant remained

on hand. None of the lands avai-labl-e were of the best quaj-ity,

while onfy 26% of the C.?.R.'s good quality lands remained on

hand.

The third and last sales-period in Sifton, from L9A7

to 1920, had several features whiçh clearly marked it off

^/J'Quoted by J. B, Hedges, Building, Bf from the Annual-
Report for 1894. Note that the sdart of this second period
more or less coincid.es with the 1BBB change of contract
provisions, which reduced the price advantage given to culti-
îators--a reasonable step if most purchasers were in fact
establ-ished f armers.

J(J. B. Hedges, Buildins, 389 notes that on]-y 94Bz
acres (net) were sol-d. in the entire main fine grant in this
year by the Company.
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from those before. rn the first place, as has already been

noted' c.P.R. l-and prices jumped sharply ín r9o?, and remained.

high thereafter. Arso, the volume and rate of sal_es fel_1

sharply, while that of cancellations rose. rn the fourteen
years from 1907 to L9z0 some 5BBo acres were sold, but the
sales on 800 acres were later cancelled.; a rate of 13,6/"

for the total- period, and. one of 33.g% for the five years
in which al-l of the later-cancelled saJ-es were made (1916-20) ,

The annua.l rate of disposal was low and uneven. An average
of onfy 2.r% of the rands avair-abre were sor-d. each year,
ranging from none whatsoever in 191þ (the first and only
year in the study period in which -the c.p.R. fail_ed to sell_

any land in sifton) to a peak of 5.2% in 1916. The affect
of the prewar depression and the uncertainty engend.ered by
the start of the First worrd war, together, can be seen in
the l-ow rate of disposal- from rgrr to r9L5. During this
period, ãrr average of orÌfy L.3% of the land.s availabl_e were

taken each year, with a minor peak of 3,r% in L9rz. simil_arÌy,
the effects of wartime demand can be seen from l-9]6 to L9zo,
when the annual- average doubl-ed to 2.6%. rn ilf , ,this third
sales period was not an auspicious one for the c.p.R. orrfy
8.3% of the total- grant area was disposed beiwe en l-906 and

r9zl, leaving a balance of z|,L% on hand in the l-atter year.
Moreover, buyers had. naturally been sel_ective in choosi-ng

their lands, given the high prices. More than 90% of the

quarters sol-d in the third period were either good quality
l-and or the better margi-nal sandhill- and marsh. The resul_t
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was that the company had l-ittl_e sal_eabl_e land. left in Lgzr¡
as was shown by the fact that B)rt of it was stilr unsol_d in

"Â'l Q?l -,,"¿./ JL

The intentions of the purchasers of c.p.R. l_ands were

âs, if not more important in the process of settl_ement than
the rate or vol-ume of disposal_s. A study of company saJes

records shows that zzr individual_s purchased l_and directl_y
from the c.P.R. in sifton. 0f these, 13? rczØ bought onfy
one quarter, of which al-l- but l-J appear to have ùeen l_ocar

residents. some JB persons (zø6¡ bought tr,vo quarters, and

of these J2 were local-s. The si-x non-residents had aJ_l_ made

their purchases in l-BBz and, of theiÈ ti,velve quarters, four
had been cancel-ied by ]BBT and seven had been resold to
local- residents by 1901. Five people (2,3Ø bought three
quarters, and all were locaj-s. seventeen purchased four
quarters (7.7%): twelve of these were local owners and, of
the five remaining, three had resold their l-and to l_ocals

before the end of the study period. Four persons purchased

more than four quarters (for a total or 4Ð, and al-l of
these were prominent l-ocal- farmers or ranchers. rt woul_d

appear that, while outside parties were buying c.p.R. lands
in Sifton, and particularly in the eariy years, the total
amount of f and involved. was quite smal-l-. Approximately g%

of the total- sal-e acreage was invol-ved in such transactions,

and much of this quickly found its way into locar- hands.

since, in any case, arf outside owners were not necessarirv

38E*tru.pol-ate d. from
R.M. of Sifton Assessment

C.P.R. sales data and confirmed by
ro11s, I93O'33.
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" spe culators " , the inci-dence of spe culation in c . p . R. land s

in sifton seems to have been relatively low. Hedges has

concl-uded that, betrveen 1BB1 and i8t6, the company's deter-
mination

to sel-l- onfy to actual settlers proved. whorly impractic-
abl-e. rt was an unreal-istic approach to the probJ-em of
Iand sal-e. There were times when the fina:rcial- necessi-ties of the company dictated .another course . 39

rn sifton, however, --a fairly representative section of the

easterrr part of the mai-n l-ine grant--it wour-d appear that
the Company's "resol-ve" was in fact fol_lowed through. It
may well be that this was as much a resul-t of circumstances

as of design, but it can at l-east be said that the company's

intentions were fairly consistent throughout the study-period.
C.P.R. land disposals in Sifton were closeJ_y rel_ated

to the general trends of settlement in the area. The f,irst
decade was a time of acquisition as settl-ers poured i_n in
large numbers and tried to establ-ish themselves. Accordingfy,

both the volume and rate of c.P.R. sal-es were relatively high;

as were cancell-ations. The decade of the 1B9o's was generally

one of consol-idation, and was marked by slower expansion and

piecemeal improvements, but was fol-l-owed by a new Boom in
the l-ate '90's and early 1900's. Vrlhil-e the volume of saj_es

was lowerthan the first decade, âs might be expected, the

rate of d.isposai- was very nearly mai-ntained throughout the

period, and was surpassed in t90I-06. The l-ast period was

one of high prices, fow volume and a low rate of annua] disposal.

By this time, Sifton was a settted area with a limited supply

391, B. Hedges, Buildins, 93.
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of new land., and the C.P.R. had l-ittl-e good l-and left to offer..

Sales largely depended on the right combination of a farmer
(with the means to pay the going prj-ce) looking for l-and, and

the C.P.R. having a suitable pJ-ece to offer in the right area.

Such combinations were probably'r"* and far between; even

though the criteria of sel-ection appear to have l-oosened.

sJ-ightly during the war. In any case, by IgZt the C.P.R.

had passed the bul-k of its usabl-e l-ands in Sifton on -Eo

private owners, and was lef t with a f ine assorti"nent of sand.hil-l-

and marsh. In many places the Company was accused. of being
Jrnparty to "l-andl-ock"--; of withhol-ding good fand. in hope of

future profits' This would not appear to have been the case

in Sifton, in either the short or the J-ong term. C.p.R. l_ands

in Sifton seem to have been sold as and when they cou1d. be,

nnfl ¡reneral I v at Of beIOW the gOing market nri r,o f6¡ nnnn^rÕ+ôv¡tv õvr¡1õ ¡¡ta! l!ç u yt 4vç ¿ vI uvI ]JvI d. uç

lands.

Ch. II Part 4: The Canada North West Land. Co. Reserve

The holdings, disposals and policj-es of the Canada North

west Land company offer interesti-ng contrasts to those of the

C.?.R. The C.N.W.L. Co. was formed in 1BBZ by a group of

Canadian and British capitalists (including the Duke of

Manchester) to speculate in.C.P.R. l-ands. Their overtures

were well receíved by the Syndicate, for the group offered

to take $f:.5 mil-lion in bonds and to buy five mill-ion acres

of the grant for three dol-lars an acre. The C.P.R. was bad.ly

in need. of funds at this time. The C.N.W.L. Co. sel-ected

Jrn'Y\J^Þ;ee u. .Lviarrfn, yol_rcy, t.,]-.
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their initial- bl-ock of l-ands from the c.p.R. main bel-t in
southwestern Manitoba; choosing sections 1, 9, L3, 2L, 25

and 33 in each township (providing that ihese were 'fit for
settl-ement' and had not been sold by the c.p.R.)1. rn rBB3

a map of their anticipated hol-dings was published which showed

l8l- quarter-sections for sare in sifton2. rn the event,
however, the c.N.w.L. co. 's resources proved to be l_ess

than had been expected, and late in 1BB3 their agreement with
the C.P.R. was redrafted to'ìnc]lrlo nrrìy half qf'the initial_
amounts of bonds and 1and3.

rn sifton these ad justments invol-ved strikins. rz4
quarters off of the c.N.VII.],. co. lis.t. The company ended up,

in the north and east, wi-th about hal-f of the land which.it
had first sel-ected. That which had been earmarked in the

four southwestern townshi-ps, however, was al_most all_ on the

list of l-ands re jected by the c.p.R. in IBBJ. rn the end.,

the C.N.W.T_.,. Co. received on]-y one section (25-?-Z+) in
this whol-e area. rt appears that when the c.p.R. first
rejected these as unfit for settl-ement the land company lost
interest and was not, Ìater, in a position to take them over.

The c.N.lni.L. co. acquired a very good ser-ection of land.s,

on the whole. ïf effect, these had been picked over twice for
I-See J. B. Hedges,

detarl-s of' the C.N.W.L.
relationship. The Land
above).

2Th" *u.p is reproduced in J. L. Tyrnan, Section, p. t63i
note that r¡rman relies completely on Hedges iñ regara io the
c.N.!V.r. co. , as does everyone erse. A comprehensive historyof the Company woul-d be very wel-come.

3S"" J. B. Hedges, Building, ?Lþ,

Buildi}g, 74-72, L5? and t_65 f or the full
Co.-C.P.R. transaction, and their later
Company also took many townsites (see
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their quality. 0f the 57 quarters finally selected a total
of 6fl" were of the best or good quality. On1y 18 quarters

were of poor quality and, of these, most were light sand.hil-l

which offered both wood and pasture. This proportion compared

very favourably with that of the H.B. Co. grant (of which

43% was good land) or the remaining C.?.R. grant (of which

J6/" was good) , and with that of the area as a whole (55/") .

The l-and company managed to sel-l- 5I of its quarter-sections
(89%) before I92L, which again was a better proportion than

that of the other two companies. 0f the lands on hand in
IgZt three of the six were of good quality. By 1928, due

to cancellations, the number on hand had risen to nine, includ-

ing five quarters of' good, quality. 0n1y two of these had

been sol-d by 19374

The C.N.W.I. Co. had purchased its l-ands from the'C.?.R.

at a fixed rate of $3 per acre. Thus it charged high prices

in order to recover its investment; but, al-so, it was a specu-

lative enterpri-se and so promoted. vofume sal-es as well-. The

resul-ts of this policy, in Sifton, can be seen in the record

of saae s , price s and disposal- s .

In 1BB3 the Company was able to sell- 1J quarter-sections to

another l-and Company--the Calgary and. Medicine Hat Land Company5--

4n.Wi. of Slfton Collector's Rol-t f or I)ZB, and Assessment
Roll f or l- nt+-].

5lVo further record of the Cal-gary and Medicj-ne Hat land
Company could be found. Al-l- of the LZ quarters were trans-
ferred through one Gerrard Talbot of Montreal.' It appears as
if this large early sal-e was part of one for a given proportion
of al-l C.N.W.L. Co. lands, judging by the circumstances and'
nature of the sale. Most of C.M.H.L. Co. had been resol-d in
smal-l- l-ots by the end of the study-period.
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for $f an acre. These sales, none of which were later cari-

cell-ed, accounted for 23% of the company,s l-and in sifton
at one bl-ow. This promi-si-ng begin:eing, however, coincided.

with that of the d.epression of 1BBJ and proved to be the l_ast

sale untif 18886. The l-atter d.ate marked. the beginning of
six years of good saf-es. From I-BBB to 1Bp3 some J2 quarters
were d.isposed of at an average price of $¡.ar per acre, with
prices ranging frorn $þ to $8. The average annual- rate of
d.isposals reached almost 1Bl of the lands avairable, ranging
from 28.6% in 1B9l- to 9.5% in IB9Z" But there was less
substance to this fittle boom than met the eye. By 1896 the

sal-es on 12 quarters had been cancer-l-ed (38%), and. the l_ands

returned to the c.N.!V.l. co. inventory. where, ât the start
of 1894, onfy 29.8% of the grant had been avail-abre for sal_e,

by l-Bp6 the totat was up to 4S%,

By the l-890's the British sharehol-ders had begun to
tire of their sl-ow-movi-ng canadian investment. The company's

prices were generaÌly too high to encourage actual settlers
to buy in quantity, especially with large amounts of inexpen-

sive railway and government lands still avair-ab1e. The

permanence of sal-es to speculators was somewhat questi-onable.

British investors certainly must have noticed that the Booms,

during which their lands had. the best chance of being sold,

were inevitably followed by depressions in which cancellations
/o_-Internal C.N.W.I. Co. administrative problems may have

deJ-ayed. the sal-e of land to individuafs, but this is not
certain. rt appeared at first that the confused state of the
C.P.R. land selection process had something to do with it.
However, afmost al-l of the C.N.W.L. Co. land was in the four
main li-ne townships sel-ected in 1882.
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partial-ly balanced out ad.vances. In any case, the transactions
of lBtJ had a strong flavour of ',getting out whil_e the getting
was good", and canadians gai-ned control- of the company.

Specificafly, william van Horne and other members of the c.p.R.
syndicate took over, and c.N.ltl.r,. co. r-and.s were managed by

the c.P.R. Lands Department thereaft"rT. counting IBBB-93

contracts later cancelled, +3% of the original c.N.lrf.l. co.

reserve remained to be sol_d.

The c.P.R. appried the sarne sales methods to the land
company lands that it employed for its own holdings. Despite

the fact that the former were generalry ti,vice the price of
the latter, they were relatively successfurB. The basically
speculative nature of the Land Company reserve, however,

remained.

The first test for the new owners came with the general

sales recovery which began in the early rloo's. Between 19oo

and l-905 some 2320 acres were sol-d in sifton. The average

price received was fi5.5? pu, acre, ranging from a minimum of

$5 to a maximum of (in one case) $10. By comparison, the

t)rsee J. B. Hedges, Buil-ding, I57 and I6J.
x̂"Ibid, 76. See also p. I5?, The question of the C.N.W.L.

Co. reserve's ownership gets rather complicated at this point.
In order to avoid taxation the C.N.W.L. Co. l-ands had been
kept under the C.P.R. grant from the start. Official-ly, they
were selected C.P.R. lands designated as Land Company l-ands.
Since unpatented C.P.R. tands at this time were, officiafly,
selected Dominion lands designated as Railway l-ands, this
means that the C.N.W.L. Co. lands were actually sel-ected
Dominion lands--twice removed. Moreover, the reserve was owneC
by the owners of the C.P.F-. after LB93 and managed by its tand
departnient so that "every acre. . . disposed of was of direct
benefit to the railway and to its officials". To a certain
degree , the C . N.l^1. L. Co . af ter lBlJ was a conveni-ence of
bookkeeping.
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annual c.P.R. average for the same peri-od was fiU.24 afr acre.
The sal-es on 400 acres (f ?.3Ø of the c.N.llrl.r. co.'s disposals
were later cancelled, meaning that the cancel_l_ation rate had

faJren by about hal-f as compared with 1BBB-93. The arurual

rate of disposals al-so fell-, but by on-Ly one-third. From

1900 to r9o5 (l-ess rgo3, in which no sa-l-es were made) an

average of LZ,V, of the i-ands availabl-e were taken each $ear;
ranging from 4.t% in 1900 to ZB,g% in ]r9OZ, In thirteen
veârs,- of whi r.h nrr'l rr ci 1¿ r^ro-o ¡o"l aõ-a¡^^Jço-r Ðr v-L vrlrrvrr v¡,*.., u¿r! 'yÇ! e Ða-rçr-yya.fs, the C.P. R. Lands

Department thus reduced the inventory of c . N. T\t.I. co . l_and s

on hand from 43% of the original holdings to 25f",

The abrupt increase in l-and prices which hit the c.p.R.
grant in 1907 appeared a year earlier in the c.N.w.r. co.'s
d.isposal-s. fn l-906 a quarter-section was sol-d f or $12 an

acre--twice the average for the previous years. The effects
of this increase were immediately fer-t. rn the foltowing
decade (tgo6-t5) tire company was abre to sel-I on-ly Boo acres

in all-. Due to the smal-l- amount of l-and. left on hand, however,

the average annual rate of disposal remained. high. sal-es

were made in only three of the ten years, but these accounted

for an average of l-4,8/' of the l-ands availabl-e in each sal-es-

year, giving a decade average of 4.M per year. For the satne

reason, the rates for the last five years of the study-period
(I9a6-20) were even higher. Four quarters were sol-d in
I9I? and 1918 f or an average of Z?.7% of the l-and.s avaif abf e

per year; working out to a five-year average of l_l-,I/, per

year. The Cornpany took in an average of $g.eO per acre on

sal-es after L905. These promising developments were, however,
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largely offset by an extremely high rate of cancell-ations.

of the 1600 acres sol-d after L905, at the new price levels,
fully one-hal-f l-ater returned to the company througþ cancel-la-

tion; inciuding three of the four quarters sord during the

war.

Overal-l-, the company had the best disposal record arnong

the corporations by tgZt. Onfy L0 .5% of its l_ands were

stil-l- unsol-d in this year, although the total_ rose to Ls.B%

by 1928 due to the continuing cancellation of prè -I9Zt sal-es.

But, in setting this record, the Company's gross sale acreage

exceeded its actual sal-e acreage by two-fifths. ïts cancel-l-a-

tions lvere especially high after L905, âs compared with the

rates of the other corporations, .even though there was little
difference in prices among the three. This would seem to

índicate that the C.N.W.L. Co.'s original policy of indis-
Criminate SaleS remained in offon* rlocni ic tho ¡henge in
conditions and ownership.

The proportion of C.l\.Ilü.L. Co. sales invol-ving non-

resident purchasers seems to have been higher than that of

the other grants. Sínce there were no conditions attached

to their sales, and since the lands were generally of a

superior quality (and therefore a better investment), this

should not come as a surprise. An examination of the Company's

sal-es records shows that 48 people bought C.N.W.L. Co. lands

in Sifton. 0f these, 2+ (56%) bought onfy one quarter and

IB (38%) acquired a half-section. One individuaJ- bought

three quarters, while two others purchased six and twelve,

respectively. All- of the peopl-e buying a single quarter, and
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al-l but one of those buying two, appear to have been local
resi-dents; but al-l- of those buying more tha:r a hal_f-section
were from outsid.e of the R.M. charl_es very, of winnipeg,
who bought three quarters in rB93 cancelled al_l of them two
1rêql..a I o*on 

^11ñ.-+..^ 
n/rJears larer. r\ugusrus rvl. lvu.ntor] (l-ater sir Augustus) bought

six quarters over a period of fourteen years (IBBB-19 oz) .

Nanton was a member of the wiruripeg real estate firm of
osler, Hammond and Nanton, which Hedges has d.escribed as an

excel-lent example of the type of l_and d.eal-ers who bought up

l-and early and hefd on to it "to reap the benefit of enhanced

pri-ces resulting from the sale and settl_ement of adjacent
a\

l-ands"7. Nanton had resol-d most of his land., piece by piece,
by 1911-. Geruard ralbot, who bought three whole sections in
1883, has al-ready been d.iscussed (see above). rn al-l- , 30%

of the gross c.N.]ltl.L. co. sar-e acreage (l_1,280 acres) passed

through the hands of outside buyers, many of whom were almos.b

certainly speculators. Moreover, the attrítion rate aJnong

l-ocaj- buyers was very high. yet, despite the roundabout

route sometimes followed, the bulk of the c.N.llrI.I,. co. l_and

sold. was i-n the hands of l-ocal- operators by r9zt.. This
serves to indicate the pervasive influence of the settl_e-

ment-oriented "Dominion l-,ands" policy througþout the grant

system, given the original purpose and continuing disposal
nn1 i ^., nf l-'lrn -I 

^¡'l ^ ^*-^*"ìrvrrvJ vr ultç Ld"ttLl. u\JLtipd.lIJ.

9rr-t ¡r vlLr , I53. Such
i n¡ì ì r¡i,1"^'l ann^..1 ^-t-nø-larur Y ruL¿d-I ÐiJU U l,,lJ¿1 trlJI b,
on a I arge seal-e and on

companies had the advantage over
in that they coul-d afford to work
a long-term basis.



The three corporations together her-d about 43% of the

land in the R.M. of sifton in.1BBl1. By Lgzt this had been

reduced by sal-es to about LI/", including more than hal_f of the

l-ands stil-l open. rn absol-ute terms this means that within
forty years the equival-ent of almost three ful-l- townshi_ps

of land. had been disposed of by the C.p.R., the H.B. Co.

and the c.N.w.r. co. Their sales policies and the pattern
of their disposa.l-s necessarily had an important impact on

the deve-l opment of the municipality.
Due to the sel-ection procedures followed, the c.p. R. and

the H.B. co. both started off with a fairly representative
sel-ection of the lands available in the R.M., while the

'l*Note that, for the sake of uniformit¡', disposals have
been calculated on the premise that the final- clisposition of
land into gra.nts had been r:omnl otod h1r r ñÔrb-*nts nad oeen IUUI_. This, of course,
was not actualry the case, but the affect of the measure on
resul-ts and conclusions is negligibre as rong as the chrono-
logical depth of the process is kept in mind, Fair-ure to
allow for this historical dimension can l-ead to a static
and essential-]y unreal-istic appraisar of settlement. seefor exampre J. M. Richtik, "Manitoba settlement: r8fo-r-886"
(Phn Dissertation, Univ. of Minnesota, I9?I) , p. 552-58.Richtik argu-es that the "ideal townshi-p" model--of oisþosition
is "still valid for measuring the degree to which towñships
deviate from !h" ide+l" (See also J. l. Tvm¡n, Soetinn, ZlO-t3
whom Richtik is arguins àãai"sii. -rh;-r;ääÏ'ihftÈËe 

defendsis onfy appticable in any degree to areas settl_ed after IB?9
within a railway belt or reserve, where settlement did not
precede the survey, and where one of the many specific excep-
tions (e.g. group settlements) was not made. Nor can it
nô1.¡ê wì th lho ñnha/ connn¿ìôr1r .rrani o*ì nnc i ¡ À ì -^n-ì l-i n1.¡ crrnlnvv}1ç yyr utr utrç Itc].rrJ Ðçuvrlud.r J v ó.L rd" urullÞ rII Lr_LÞl,tJÞ_L uIrJ._, p4vrt
as the C.N.W.I. Co. and Provincial grants, or with the affect
of abnormal- teruain. Vilhere the oidea]-' has so l-ittl_e in
common with that which it is measured against, it is difficult
to ascertain the possibJ-e value of the result. Testing vari-
ation against a mõdel can be very productive, but one witfr
a demonstrabl-e affinity for the subject being tested is first
necessary. In the case of a model of the disposition of
l-ands at .a township l-evel- the complexity and j-nterrelation-
ship of the components, and their development over time,
must be fully al-l-owed for.

us1ons

BO
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C.N.IJü.I. Co. had a much better proportion of good qual-ity land.

AIl of the companies sold the bul-k of their good lands and a

smaller part of the poorer quality land within the stud¡r

period. As a natural resul-t, the percentage of lands unsol-d

by 192I was rel-atively higher for the first tr,vo than for the

l,and Company.

In the first decade of the study-period, during the main

rush of settl-ement, al-l- three companies enjoyed a high rate

of sales in Sifton. By the end of 1890 the H.B.'Co. had

sold. 36/" of its l-and, the C.P. R. 4t%, and the C.N.W.l. Co.

5f/" (gross). Good land was in great demand at this time

and, i-t appears, the best were taken.up more or less regard-

less of price or location. The differing degrees to which

the companies were wílling and./or able to control this rush

through their different saJ-es policies later showed up very

clearly. The C.P.R. from the first attempted to limit

speculation in its lands. Certain restrictions were placed

on buyers, and. prices were kept 1ow, to encourage bona fide

settlers. As a result, it was able to maintain a sl-ow but

steady rate of disposal after 1890, which bal-anced out that

of cancell-ations and returns. By L9O7 it had disposed of

68% of its lands. When prices increased after this date,

the Company retained its control-s and, while it had the lowest

proportionate reduction in its inventory (25.6%) of any of

the companies in the period L9O6-I92O, it also enjoyed the

seeond-hiohest average priceS ($10.90) and the Iowest overal-I
t¡

cancell-ation rate .r-3.9Ø. Since it controll-ed one-third of

the land in the municipality, the C.P.R.'s disposal poli-cies
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were bound to be important for the area. ft woul-d seem that
the policy actual-ly followed was, in the long run, closely

suited to the requirements of settlers.

The H.B. Co.'s sal-es policy was changed several times

in the study period, with noticeable affect on its sal-es

record. At first, the Company charged what the traffic woul-d

bear,' without imposing condi-tions. The resul-t, in Sifton,
was a fair sal-es record and large subsequent cancel-l-ati-ons.

The more conservative sales policy imposed after 1B9O suc-

ceeded to a certain extent in repairing the damage; but no

more than that. The Company stil-l had a balance of 5% of

its lands on hand as ]-ate as l-904. The new l-imited-sales

policy whi-ch was imposed shortly thereafter had two affects.

In the first p1ace, it l-owered the cancel-lation rate signif i-

cantly. In the period. 1906-20 the H.B. Co. grant had the

second lowest cancellation rate (L5.4%) of any of corporations,

and the highest prices ($11.01). At the sarne time, however,

it also had the second lowest proportionate reducti-on of its

i-nventory ß+.4%). This ]-eft the H.B. Co. with 33,3/" of its

gfant stil-l on hand in I92I; the highest of any company. It

is probably fair to conclude that, had the Company control-l-ed

its sales more closely from the start, ancl had it paid more

attention to the quality of its buyers than to paper profits,

its position in I92L (and after) would have been substantially

better.

The C.N.W.L. Co. started off as a specuÌative enter-

prise and, for the most part, remained one throughout its

existence. In the first ten years, its saJ-es were hearry and,
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apparently, indiscriminate. The high rate of canceliations

in the 1890's swamped. the few new sales. Despite the high

qual-ity of its lands Ð% were still unsold in 1p00. The

C.P.R. takeover appears to have had a moderating affect, but
thi e nrr'ì nk-ì 'r¡ ¿ìi <qnrìêqv.aÄ r^r,,hen ¡otfl demand anci prices rose.

Between l-905 and I92L the amount of Company lands on hand in
Sifton was reduced by 53.9%t the highest proportion for any

corporation. This high volume, however, was paid for with a

cancell-ation rate of 50%, and the lowest average price per

acre ($p.eO) received by any of the companies. The mai-n

reasons that the company was as well off as it was in I92I
were the small- size and the high average quality of the original
grant. The l-and, in effect, sold itsel-f ; and there was l-ittle
enough of it that the 'policy'worked. The main effect of

the C.N.W.l,. Co.'s sales policy (or lack thereof) wa.s probably

to delay the transfer of some good land into the hands of

actual- operators. Had the grant reached its originally-
projected si-ze, this might have posed serious probÌems for
some settlers; but, âs it was, the impact of the C.N.W.I. Co.

^-^-+Ë;ré.lr U vII ullç PI vUçÈù va Èç U UIELllsll t/ YVd"Ð 11.

The Dominion Government's policy of utilizing western

l-and to pay for western development meant, in Si-fton, that

a sizeable area (including 50,9% of the better land) was

put in the hands of commercial- interests. The end result
of this poticy was, therefore, that the settlers buying the

l-ands from the companies paid d.irectly for western d-evelop-

ment. In this context the land grants were promì-ssory notes

issued. by the government in order to pay its debts and pay
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for improvements. The corporations then extracted both capital-

and interest from the western farmers and businessmen in
need of l-and. Their means of doing so varied with the ai-ms

of each company. Generally speaking, those companies which

attempted to control- their sales and so put the bulk of the

grant into the hands of actual settlers served both themselves

and ttre community best. The d.egree of speculative activity
and, especiaily, the rate of cancellations varj-ed directly with
the extent to which such controls were im¡osed2. Tn the end -. !¡a u¡t9 9IIq t

however, the bulk of their usable l-ands in Sifton ended up

i-n l-ocal hands.

It may be that these sa.rne resul-ts could have been achieved

sooner--and more smoothÌy--by either direct goverrunental_

administration of disposals, or by the imposition of a u.niform

code of sale conditions. As J. B. Hedges puts it, "A cal_mer

and more considered course in l-BBl- might well_ have averted

the mistakes of the pre-war period". In the early I-BBOrs,

however, such measures did not seem feasible. Quick develop-

ment appeared to be essential- and cal-m consideration might,

initiall-y at l-east, have entailed a delay in western develop-

ment. Hedges concl-udes that "From the point of view dominant

in the Dominion in l-BBl- such delay was unthi-nkable", even

though "speed was sometimes unwise and. made for waste of

national- resources, human and material"), Those in charge

Zç'o+i mq toñ nrnnnrti nnq nf crr.ìqe qql o q 
^rêq crê<r 'l 881 -l qZn tJ.:Ð uJ]l-td.uçu _y!vPvr ulvltÈ vr ór-pp Ð@rv avrv4óvÐt Jvvr L//Lv.

^\ a¡na,.r -+ive invol-vement; c.N.ltl.L. co. , 3o%; c.P. R. ,Õ.) ÐPsuLlf,a u-

9%; H.B. Co., 3%.b) cancel-Iations: H.B. Co., 32,8%; C.N.W.L. Co., 3L9%;
c .P. R. , 8,51"

?JJ , B. Hedges, Builling, 409,
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of the national interest, both elected and self-appointed,
obviousl-y concluded that the adva.ntages accruing to the
Dominion from the use of the l-and.s to pay for immediate

development outweighed the potential- burden which this imposed

on settfers.

'After having passed the requisite lands to the corpor-
ations the Dominion government was left with about ?50 quarter-
sections in sifton for its own purposes" This amounted to
about 57% of the R.M. The Dominion's role in the disposal
of western land was not simply that of a holding company, a

convenient method for transferring the l-and to pri_vate owner-

ship. rts task was the encouragement of rapid and effective
settlement, which meant the creation of productive communities.
Thi s im¡n.roÀ fi¡¡n 'ìmnnzl----l- nnnÄ; +; ^*^ rtn^-^:-^: ^-^!¡r¡.t,vuuu uvyv lltr-[,vr ud.lrrJ conditions on ttDorninion Land.srt

policy as it pertained to the lands actually administered
by the Dominion. fn the first place, it was necessary to so

arrange the transfer of l-ands as to put the better part of
it into the hands of productive ranchers and farmers as soon

as possible, secondly, it was necessary to make some provi-
sion for a reserve of land to deal with future contingencies
and to repay contempotary debts. The former was deal-t with
by the free hotnestead system and rel-ated Dominion l-and grants

and sales, and the latter by special grants and reserves.

The 'rfree homestead" of l-60 acres of Dominion land has

been a sylnbol of Canada's western devefopment since its

e ste ad Dominio
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inception in LB?2LI\. rt is a rare pioneer reminiscence which

does not begin with an account of the trials and tribulations
of starting a new life on a homesteaded quarter-section. The

free homestead was the goverrunent's way of drawing actua-l_

settl-ers to the west in large numbers, particularly after
l-BBl-. One historian has asserted that homestead. land ,,was

i-ntended solely as a gift to the farmer as an inducement to
promote settlement; it was not designed for any other

"lÞpurpose"-". This, however, is not entireÌy accurate. The

government certainl-y wished to promote settlement: but, as

the terms imposed for taking a homestead show, a particular
pattern was imposed on this settlement by the Domini-on, in
return for providing the l_and.

Free homesteads were not actual-ly "free". A person

taking one had first to pay an entry fee of $ro (and more,

'i*̂"It should be emphasized here that the f6O-acre ouarter-
section was originally chosen for its convenience as an
ad.ministrative unit, not because the size was deemed an ideal-
one for prairie conditions. For that matter, its use in
canada was as mu-ch an accident of history as anything el-se.
Ip \86g Will-iam McDougall- had proposed tównshipê mactã up of
64 BOO-acre sections, each witñ fõur 2OO-acre -quarter-
sections. In the end, hower,'er, "both section and township
were brought into conformity with American practice because
it was a'lready'known al-l over the world to emigrant classes"'
(C. Martin, Pglicy, L39). In the U.S. the six-mite square
township had first appeared in the natj-onal- l-and systeh in
L785. chosen 'lbecause townships of this size had ¡rovenVB5, chosen '!becausé- townships of this size had proven
administrativeLy satisfactory in l\ew EngIand" (H. B. Johnson,
"Quarter-Section'!, 338) , The 160-ac::e quarter became an
official sales unit in 1804. Thereaftei, âs Johnson puts
it, "the quarter section became a tradition, haloed by the
Homestead Act of LB6Z, and employed in areas of entiróty
different cl-imate and topography" (H. B. Johnson, "Quarter
Section", 339) , In short, âily sirnilarity between a viabl-e
farm and a 160-acre homestead. in Ulanitoba was l-argely coinci-
dental

lBn. A. Mitchner, ttPaqroa lt ? <, JJ '
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^if the l-and had. previously been worked¿) . Then, in order

to gain title, the settfer had to accept and. fulfilf certain
obligations invofvi-ng residence on and cultivation of the

land. The Dominion was not blindly giving away its holdings

to all and sundry. Rather, the intention was to put land in

the hands of persons who would. l-ive on and farm it. In
an attempt to insure this resul-t, the novice settl-er was

required to undergo a form of apprenti-ceship, which would

prove the quality of his or her intentions and abil-ities.
In short the Dominion demanded that, âs a condition of

receiving title to their l-and, settl-ers actively accept a

part in furthering its "purposes" by.contributing to the

development of the west. While the requirements themselves

were occasionally changed i-n order to adjust them more

closely to frontier conditions, this basic premise did not.

Under the terms of the Dominion Land Act of LB72

every person who was either over 2L or the head of a family

was entitled to enter for one 160-acre homestead on Dominion

lands. To acquire this he or she had to pay the above-

mentioned fee, swear that the grant was for his or her own

use, and then actually live on the cl-ai-m for si-x months out

of everv veâr for three vears and cul-tivate or otherwise.t .tvqL .,r""

make improvements to the land. At the end of three years,

all conditions having been met, the applicant would then be

')
'Since

already been
mf hôd nar Tnô¡¡¡¿r rv s

fnr -ì RÊÁ\
4vvv /, .

fifteen acres of Wil-l-iam Baker's
broken, for example, his fee had
Lands Court in 0ttawa (see Baker

homestead had
to be deter-
Corre spond.ence
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given the patent to the r-and3. rt was d.ecided. in 1824, âs

well-, to all-ow the homesteading settler to take up an option
to purchase an adjacent quarter, which wour_d. be reserved
until such time as the homestead. was patented.. This ,,pre-
amn*i n¡tt ni --!.çr'p ururr rrgnt was consid.ered an "interim entry,, on the
quarter-section, and was intended as a means of reserving
land. for expansion by successful settl-er".4. fhere were no

cultivation conditions on this reserved sale, it being tied
in any case to the fulfi-l-lment of those for the homestead.

All that a settler had. to do was pay 4o% of the price within
three years and the bal-ance within six.

The free homestead system was not a viable proposition
at the time of its appearance. Nor was it intended to be

one. rt was formulated to meet the requirements of the
existing program for western settl-ement. This program

involved a "sales" poricy for Dominion l-ands5. As has been

noted above, the plan in l-BZ0 was for the government to pay

/see J. r. Tyman, Section, pp. zo & r4r- for the terms.
'-uhls period., of course, was the 'official' one. rn practice
lþ" time to patent varied considerably. Although thä averagetime for the homesteads entered for iä a gi.ren fäu""-*u.=usually close to the official norm, indivldua-l_ äases wereoften far longer. untir the mid-lBBo's goverrunent record.-keeping was at times less than adequate,ïiril_e the påtent-granting machinery was cumbersome (see E. A. Mitchnði, ,,pearce,,,
pp. 36 e 4) for examples). Al-so, there was a positivé induce-
ment for the settler to delay the patent as 1oñg as possible,since municipal taxation began as soon as i-t wá3 ã""åt"a.

4l . L. T.wn¡n. Seeti on, pp. 2+ e, I43, Al-l- unreserved
Dominion rãnol" äï'ii fuffi were open to homestead entry, and

li:;:ti5""å,iä"uiiffi="3t*:n*;åif;"î'in3'ilablv de sirabr-e . But

best way to do it or wherhJf-lt"í"1*Eunåi-åiÏ:'"å"äT"i:;.
\-See C. Martin, ?ol-icy, IZ.
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for a transcontinental railway by the sal-e of land to settlers.
In 1B7l- it was ordered that three townships on each side of

the proposed fine be withdrawn from homestead entry. In
LB77 these were opened to ordinary sal-e, and in 1879 the

sal-es belt was red.uced to five *t"s on ea.ch side of the
6 ... ,.line'. With any kind of a belt, however, the free homestead

was "vi-rtual-ly suspended... except for lands too far from the

railway for immediate development. ..the fundamental problem
11

of settlement was still left in abeyance" /. The purpose of

al-l- these measures was to generate railway construction

revenue by selling the areas most desirable for settlement.

Any settler without a fair capital, reserve would have had to

put up with the almost insuperabJ-e inconveniences of being
a

far away from a transportatj-on centre". The government clearly

anticipated a gradual spread of settl-ement paralteting the

gradual construction of a railway. Free homesteads, in this

scheme, were of secondary importance.

osee J. L. T¡rman, Section , 2L-23,
2(C. Martin, Policy, L42. As was noted above, the IB79

"sales" policy put four-fifths of the land within 25 míIes on
each sidé of the rail line for sale. The extent to which free
homesteads were de-emphasi-zed at this time can further be seen
in the fact that on Aug. 1, IB79 the homesteads and pre-
emptions offered, were reduced in size to B0 acres each. However,
few settlers would take land under these conditions, especially
with 160-acre homesteads avail-able in the U.S. 0n Qct. f4,
LB?9 160-acres units were reintrod,uced. See J. M. Richtik,
'!The Po]icy Framework for Settling the Canadian West, IB70-
IBBO" Asrj-cul-tural Hfqtlry XLIX #4 Ocl.. L975, p, 6ZO.

ñostrrd.i"s made at the tirne showed ten miles to be the
maximum economical hauling distance for produce under norma-l-
conditions. See John Warkentin, "Manitoba Settl-ement Patterns"
H. S . S.M. rrr #L6 (t960-6t) , p. 41.
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This gradual approach disappeared sudd.enly in lBBf. The

new pran, based. on the privately-buirt c.p.R., requì_red that
settlers arrive i-n J-arge nurnbers in a short time. They were

to settle on and improve goverrìment l-ands, which woul-d enhance

the vafue of c.P.R. l-ands, which wourd then be sol_d to pay

for the raiJ-way. rn order to attract the requisite numbers

of people, a very fiberal- free homestead policy was necessary,

which would make canadian conditions competitive with those
in the united states9. Thus, certain adjustments in the

somewhat stringent homestead regulations of lBZ2 had to be

made. ?rudently, however, the government chose to put off
whol esal-e revisions until western conditions were more

clearly understood. The new Dominion lands Board., sêt up

in winnipeg early in lBBl- as a locar- authority to deal- with
the flood of set-ll-ers, was ordered. by Macdonald "to treat
land regulations as mere guidelines until- such time as the

9S"" C. Martin, Pol-icy, pp. tl-6-119. American landspolicy had an obvious impact on Canadian. In the first
place, it served as a general mod.el- of a practical- method
of rapid disposal-. Thus Canada borrowed ttre idea of the
sectional survey and the free h.omestead. In this respect
most hi-storians tend to accept Martin's conclusion thàt,
whil-e the U.S. example was extremel-y importani, 'ùhe adaption
of this system to Canadian conditi-ons resul_ted in sisniii-
cant structural- differences (e.S. pre-emptions, the lfit
for settl-ement'! clause). An area which has not, perhaps,
been adequately explored is the degree to which the
American system, in its role as a direct competitor to
Canadian, in-fluenced the diz'ection taken in the l_atter.
J. M. Richtik, "Framework", p. 6: 3 tor example, argues that
'fMuch of the canadian system of l-and al-ienation was deveÌoped
in response to this American competition for settlers".
His conclusion, that "even in ignoring American precedents,
Canadian policy makers could not ignore the system created
Ìrrr *ha nnano,la¡*att lrn-¡¡ frrrt].rar al-rrÄrrvJ uifç PI ç;Uç'L.¡.Err Uù , UVcLL Þ -L L¿r UllgI Þ t/L,¡'LfJ
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Department of the Interior coul-d accumul-ate enough information

to properly amend the Land Act"10

In l8BZ, al-f even-numbered. sections in the forty-
eight mile railway belt belonging to the Dominion were opened

to homestead. entry, except fo" ifro"e within a mile of the

actual- l-ine. This "mil-e bel-ttt was reserved from entry so

that its value 'fshould accrue to the public and not to

enterprising individuals'flf ; but even this was opened by

1884. In LBBZ as well-, individuals were per:nitted. to make

a second homestead entry if they so desired. This legislation
was meartt to encourage experienced settters to move on into
new areas, selling thei-r old, improved quarters to newcomers;

creati-ng a 'leapfrog' effect, with experience always in the

forefront of settl-ement. Al-so, of course, it gave those who

failed on their first try a second charice.

These provisions were quite generous, in that they made

it possible for a settl-er without much capital to put together

a hal-f-secti-on farm in a desirabfe area. They were, however,

stopgaps. In 1BB4 a new set of homestead regulations was

put into effect. The new scheme offered. all- of the above

opportunities, plus tr,vo optional methods for acquiring a

homestead. A settler after this date was all-owed either to

reside within two miles of his cl-aim for trvo years and nine

months, provided that the last three months were spent on

lOquoted by E. A.
tually resul-ted in the
See below.

flQuoted by J. L.

Mitchner, '!Pearce " , 39 ¡ this even-
new Act of 1884, a complete revision.

T¡rman, Sectiol, 23
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the cl-aim in a "habitable houset'and. forty acres were broken
overal-l-i or, al-ternatively, he could ful-fil-f the above require-
ments, but was also al-l-owed an initial two year period. in
whlch focai residence was not necessary as long as a house

was built, fifteen acres broken and five cropped. rn the
same Act pre-emption pa¡rments were converted. to a plan of
widely-spaced install-ments, of which the first couf d be d.ef erred
for a considerabl-e time12.

such liberal- homestead regurations clearry l_ent them-

selves to abuse, and within a decade they were tightened up.

rt is significant that the fairly foose requirements for
homesteadi-ng itsel-f were not changed appreciably. Rather,

several of the privileges which had hitherto been attached
to homesteads in order to promote rapid settlement were

retracted or redrawn. rn lBBg the right of second entry was
lâabol-ished'r, anc that of taking a pre-emption was altered as

of Jan. 1, l-890. vrlhere before the pre-empti-on had been

considered an interim entry to be purchased if and after the

homestead conditions were met, in 1B9o it becaJne an ord.inary

sal-e directly attached to the fuffillment of homestead condi-
tions. To "pre-empt" the adjacent quarter the applicant
now had to show that he had the means of util_izing it, and

then had to pay for it whil-e fulfil-ling his homestead condi--

tions, patenting both at the same timel4.

l2see J. L. fyman, Section,
best summary of requirements.

t?-rJ , Friesen, "Expansion'!,
1þS"" J. L. T¡rman, Section,

pp. 20 & l-þl--144 f or the

1t{

143.
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These new regulations reffected the actual conditions
of settl-ement more closeJ-y than had the old. Macd.onaf-d himself
had. argued for the repeal- of the pre-emption right in lBB3.

!{ith the system, he argued "You do not get the JZO-acre farmer,

but you get the l-60-acre homesteader, who is utterly unable
-t É.to do anything with the pre-emption rightttJ-). The pre-empti_on

right was created in 1874 to provide. cheap J2)-acre farms

within the bounds of a sales-oriented land policy. lÂlhen,

in lBBl, the emphasis was shifted to a free homestead. system

with a setting of intermingled cheap government and. railway
land.s it was no longer necessary; yet 1t remained on the books

for nine more years

ït was l-ater argued that the pre-emption right fixed
the "ordinary farm unit" in areas settl-ed. before lB90 at

¡/
320 acres'"; but this was not necessarily the case. In
Sif ton, for example, (which fal-l-s within this category) some

L35 of the JlB homestead entries made before l_B9O had. pre-
1 r')

emptions attached (43%)-' . The highest proportion of pre-

emptions to homestead entries was in fBBl, when 12 of the

17 entries had these "interim entries!! attached; but this
ratio steadily declined. By lBB5 onJ-y 30% of entries were

accompanied by pre-emptions and, by lBBp, onJ-y LB%. This

meant, obviously, that by the l-atter year BZ/" of those taking

r)Quoted by Chester Martin, Poli.cy, 16I-62,
f6S"" for example, R. W. Murchie and H. C. Grant,

I rhlr ñ^d | ñh^ â ó0 .\JtrL,¡.ÞE U -lJd.ttu Þ t

1r)-tThe figure given for pre-emptions is in part an esti-
mate (see Appendix B) but is probably close to the actual
figure. It is proportionately similar to that given by J. L.
T¡rman, Section, I+3 for al-l of southwestern Manitoba.
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homesteads did not trother with pre-emptions. Since pre-

emptions did not necessarily have io be ad¡acentf8, and

since a fair amount cf usabl-e land was still available in

the R.M. in 1889, this would seem to indicate a pragmatic

recognition by actual settl-ez"s of the dubious value of th.e

pre-emption right. Moreover, a good part of the pre-emptions

which'were entered for did not serve the purpose originaj-ly

intended for them. 0f the L35 pre-emption entrlres 16%

were later cancell-ed (most along with a homestead) and -"5%

were taken as homesteads; M by the original enterer as a
to

second, entry homestead'7 and. 3L% by other parties, often

connected with the original ette""r2O. orùy 6? of the L35

pre-emptions entered for, in the end, were taken as intended.

This means that only 2I% of the homestead. entries made in

Sifton before 1B9O (t+V" overal-l) were expanded by means of

a pre-emption. As wil-l- l-ater be Seen, the J/O-acre farm was

an important unit of earl-y settlement in this area; but

it woul-d not appear that the pre-emption right greatly contri-

buted to this state of affairs.

rQtoS"" J. M. Richtik, 'fManitoba Settlement't, 181.
10.t>4L Dersons took two or more homesteads in Sifton before

fBB9, almosî afl of which mad.e their extra entries in adja-
ã"rti quarters. Five took ex-preemptions. About 75ft of the
sucotrd entries were made within five years of the first. Two
owners took three homesteads each, but the extra entries
were afl ones with partial acreage on poor terrain. There
is no way of tellinþ, of course, holv many Sifton homestead'ers
had extrâ entries outside of the municipali-i;y'

204= an example, William Baker (11-g-z4) nerA his pre-
em¡tion for his soñ in England, and when the latter failed to
coite out, gave it to his son-in-l-aw Henry Stevens. Fq" BaEer
Correspond.õnce, and particularly the letler of June 16, IBBg'
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After l-BB1 the free homestead was the central_ el_ement

in the d.isposal of Dominion rands, with the various types of
unreserved Dominion tand sal-es servi-ng as a supplement in
the process of disposing of r-and to actua] settlers as rapidj_y

as possible. By tgZt some g5,O7O acres had been sol-d or
granted in sifton in these two categories; about 4r% of
the municipatityzf. The first decade of settlement accounted.

for the greatest part of this, with BL% of the net sales and

entries in the study period being mad.e. Thereafter ordinary
sal-es and homestead entries fell off rapidfy, probably due

to the declini-ng quantities of good land available, but none-

theless maintained a relatively steady pace. rn the 1890's

L2% of the total was disposed of; from lgol_ to I!10, 6%; and

from 191-1 to I9ZO, Z%22.

with a few exceptions arising from teruain and minor
grant variations el-l of the even-numbered sections (ress

section B and three-quarters of 26) were available for home-

stead entry or sal-e. 0f the l-and actualJ-y patented through

homesteading and ordinary sale by r)2r, B/" was of the best

and. 5W" of good quaÌity, 2B/, was sandhil-l- (mostly marginal),

and. IO% was marsh. This compares quite closely to the range

held by the C.P.R., with more good land and less marsh than

)1"The final- homestead and sale acreage figure given here
does not incl-ude 460 acres of the provincial Swamp iand
grant which, after being revested in the Dominion in 191_3,
was disposed of as homesteads. This has been left in with
the Swamp Land sal-e figure in order to avoid complete confu-
sion. Actual- Dominion disposals in l-BBf-L9ZO were therefore
B7,I+LO acres or \Z.t% of the total- area.

225"" above note. fncl-uding these 2360 acres total- dis-
posals for l-9l-l--20 were 4% of the new Dominíon total-.
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the area as a whor-e. Just as the c.p.R. had serected i-ts
lands on a 'ffairly fit for settl_ement,, basis, so did the
settl-ers serect Dominion lands. The c.p.R.rs rationaf-e (to
put it kindry) was legal-istic, while the settl_e's, was
practical, but both had the "'rä result in the J_ong run.
The c.P.R. land sel-ectors and the settl_ers al_ike left unsui_t_
able l-arrds to the Dominion. This can readily be seen in
the total- numbers of quarter-sections taken by homestead
and ordinary sar-e in the various townships, since B-25
(mostry lake and marsh) had the lowest number (+Ð and 9-23
(vrith most of the best land) the highest (6?).

As has already been noted, aÌr of the settrers who

arrived in ad.vance of the survey were all_owed to acquire the
l-and on which they had "squatte¿". rt appears that severâ.r
of these entered their original holding as a homestead, and
purchased extra l-and with mát:_s scrip. The rsl-and offers
the best example of this and., as wer-l, a good ir_lustration
of an attempt to adapt the sectional_ survey system to arr
i-rregular piece of terrain. rn 1BB2 Maxime and Amable Marion,
who had settl-ed on the rsland. in the mid-l8/o's, both took
up homestead.s; or1ê overlapping two sections in the centre,
and one in a rectangular strip crossing two quarters on

the north end. Then, in seven small sal_es in l_BB3 they fifl_ed
in the gaps to i-nclude the balance of the rsl_and, the fore-
shore, and the peninsula r-eading to the northeast shore of
the Lake. These purchases ranged from four to Ug acres in
size, and took in al-l- but the marshy margins to the south
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and east. rt is possible that these purchases were made

with mdtis s""ipz3.

rn 1BB1 some z) quarter-sections were taken up in the
R.M. of sifton, comprising 1/ homestead entries and 12 pre-

¡lt/*emptr-ons"'. Most of these enterers had been squatters. rn
the next two years, d.uring the Boom, settJ_ers amiving on

or wi'th the new rail-way entered for a totaJ- of l-93 quarters.
of these, about 23% (20 homesteads and 2J assorted sal_es)

were later cancefred. This cancell_ation rate was similar to
the regional on"25. Records for Sifton, though, may be

incompÌete. From 1BB4 to 1886 entri-es fel-l by at l_east one-

half. 0n1y 110 quarters altogether were disposed of in these

)')'/This could not be confirmed. The originar titl_es showthe transactions simply as Dominion Land Sal-eã, without identi-fying the means of purchase. llowever, the Marions s/ere métis
and arrived from the Red River in the mid-l8/o's, ân unsub-stantiated local story suggests it (see watson, i'oak Lake",notes). Furthermore, ali- of ihe sales contracts were made andpatents issued in the sarne yeàT, which is very unusual_ if they
were pre-emptions or ordinary sal_es.

cLt.-'Pre-emptions have been counted as 'off the market,
from the date of the related homestead entry even though none,of course, were officiatly entered for sale until the ñome-
stead was patented. This greatly simplified handting the
type, and refl-ects the actual situation more accurately than
do the official- records.

^r"-See J. L. T¡rman, Section, Ch. V & XV. Records of
cancellations are hard to come by. Homestead records, for
example, dgal only with homesteads successfully patented (see
Appendix B). In theory, cancell-ation of a homestead entry
woul-d automatically follow either a si-x-month absence or non-
compliance with cultivation regulations by the enterer, or
"evident abandonment'r. But since fail-ed homesteaders naturally
had. little interest in sorting out the regal situation l-eft
behind them, it was usually up to the person wishing to take
up the land to initiate cancellation procedures. These, includ-
ing a JO-day waiting period white the Land Department tried
to notify the original enterer of the situation, were rather
cumbersome, and led to a certain amount of dissatisfaction
on the part of settl-ers. See E.A. Mitchner "PÞqrnê'f r 53.
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three years (of which f3 rvere later cancelt ed) due to the
colJ-apse of the Boom, d.rought, and. early .frosts26.

One interesting element of the homestead entries in this
period was the Bo-acre homestead.Z7. These were the result
of new entries on land which had previously been entered
for and then cancerled.. The new settler paid an extra five
d.ollar fee on his entry and recej-ved. one-half of the quarter-
section as a homestead and one-half as a pre-emption. Any

improvements v¡hich had al-ready been made (such as cul_tivated

l-and or a house) were thus obtained. for only five dol_l_ars.

Nonethel-ess, the aruangement was not a popular one. For
one thing, such an entry exhausted the settl-er's initial
homestead and pre-emption right in return for only 160 acres.

Stil-l, about two-thirds of the entries made on cancel-l-ed l-ands

in southwestern l/lanitoba between 1BB3 and 1886 took this form.
rn sifton L6 were mad.e; nine in lBB4, six in lBB5 and one in
1886. This accounted. for about 9% of total homesteaded acre-
age in these y"u""=28.

CA-"One reason for the Boom's collapse was the large areasof l-and which became available in Saskatchewan (the Teiritories)in tBBz-83, thus flooding the land market. see J.L. T¡man,
secti-on, 49. rnternatioñal conditions, however, were irte mainc?use. The period 1B7B-83 was _merely a brief recovery in
the Great Depression of tB73-96.

^n"'Not to be confused with the standard BO-acre homestead
which was offered for a short period Ln IB?9, See above.

cR--See J. L. T¡rman, Section , L5I. The BO-acre pre-emption
was occasionally commuted to a free grant at a later date (two
in Sifton) , thus making a t6o-acre hõmes-bead. . 0ther homesteads
smal-l-er than 160 acres were entered for, but this was due to
the nature of the land; e.g. NW 34-7-23, where the homestead
was only 100 acres due to the presence of Lizard Lake, vrith
the bal-ance being sold in 1964 when the Lake was d.rained.
Persons entering for a normal homestead on previously-cancell-ed.
l-and had to pay for existing improvements.
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rn 1886 another form of ,scrip" for the purchase of
Dominion lands came into use. This created the so-car l_ed

"mi]i-tary homesteads". For their services in the Rebel_l_ion

of 1BB5 vol-unteers were given scrip exchangeabl_e for JZo

acres of Dominion l-and.. Thi= *"u"= negotiable as cash, in
that it was transferable. a given piece of scri-p was not
tied to a specific person or piece of l-and. six of these

"homesteads" were taken up in sifton, incruding four half-
section units and two of only 160 acres. Al_l but one were

entered for in 1886. The two l-60-acre enterers probabry

sold half of their scrip. Rather ironi-cally, the most

prominent local veteran of the RebeÌ1i-on, captain perry Fall,
sold al-l of his. It seems that he wi_shed to buy H.B. Co.

land (which coul-d not be had for scrip) and. so sold. his to
a local- merchant for #ZS, The merchant, John Horsrnan, then
u-sed it to acquire a homestead. on SE IZ-9-2429.

These activities were indicative of the renewed interest
in land in the last hatf of the l88o's. Although 1886 was

a dry year, and crops suffered further from an early frost,
conditions improved thereafter. Between ]BBZ and l8go some

Llr quarter-sections were disposed of, of which onry 22 were

later cancell-ed (tl%). In I-BBB a-l-one the net disposal of

^^"'See F. E. Watson, ft0ak lake'!, Fali_ interview notes;
and Baker Correspondence, various letters. J. L. T¡rman,
Section, Lj+ girres the background of the military grants.
veterans had a choice of $80 in cash or a warrant for JZo acres.
In the l-atter case -bhe entry deadl-ine for land was August, 1886;
since Så 20-)-24 was not entered for until 1BBZ this probably
means that Reverend Charles Quirmey had a special deferment
made. Cul-tivation and residential- conditions were the saJne as
for regul-ar homesteads but no fees were paid and, of course,
the veteran had doubl-e ihe usual_ amount c¡f l_and.
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homesteads and sales (i.e. entries and sales which were later
patented) was 5L quarters. A severe drougþt in 1B!0 then

caused. entries to decline sharply, for a net disposal of onty

24 quarters in that year.

The first decade of settlement, d.espite slowdowns in

the middl-e and at the end, was und.oubted.ly the most important

in the operation of the free homestead policy in Sifton. B),

l-890 al-most four-fifths of the homestead. entries and ordinary

sales in the study period had been made, includíng 73% cf

the former and 94% of the latter. Moreover, the land taken

was of the best qual-ity available. In 1891 or:J-y 5% of the

best Ðominion l-and and IJ/" of the good quality Dominion land

remained open, whereas one-fourth of 'r;he sandhill- and two-

fifths of the marsh was still- avail-abl-e304. Taken logether,

the volume and quality of the Dominion l-and disposals for

lBBl--1890 meant that the opportunities for l-ate-coming settlers

were greatly constricted.

Between 1891 and l-906 a total- of l-08.5 quarter-sections

were disposed of as homesteads and ordinary sales, of which

more than hatf were taken in the period 1891-95. Most of

the activity during these fifteen years was in filling in

the odd spaces left during the rush of lBBl--90 and through

subsequent cancellations. Some 32 quarters which had been

taken up during the first decade returned to the market, and

ô^ 
^JtttNote that the 'marsh' figure here d.oes not include

some I+,866 acres of Swamp land which was ordinary Dominion
l-and. at this time. The ratio of poor to good l-and on hand.
in 1B9O was therefore actual-ly much higher than the figures
here indicate. See above note regarding the dates of dispo-
sition used in this study.
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most were reentered for or resold before the end of the

study period. Devel-opment was more deliberate. Over the

entire period onl-y eight of the quarters entered for (al-I

homesteads) were later cancel-led. But despite such encouraging

signs, the pace was sl-ow. The gross entries for f 901-05, for
example, together amounted to orùy 5% of the homestead and

sa-l-e'total f or the study period. Most of these were entri-es

for homesteads in the western third of the R.M., and the

lands were generaÌly of a lower than average quality.

fn 1906 there was not a single entry for a free home-

stead made in Sifton, the first time that this occured. This

development coincided with the phenomenal rise in corporate

land prices in the west: a time when the popularity of 'free'
land might reasonably be expected to have sha.rply increased.

It is apparent that the momentum of new settlement in Sifton
was al-most gone. The few attractive pi-eces of Dominion land

remaining were widely scattered, offering few chances for a

new settler to assemble an economically viabte farrn unit
with a low initial investment3oB. Opportunities remained but,

?ÔRJ'"As noted above, the 160-acre homestead was an admin-
istrative unit. It was not intended or expected to be a
viabl-e f arm al-l by itsel-f . Rather, it was intended to give
a new settler something to get started on (after having
attracted him!). As the provisions made for pre-emptions and
inexpensive sales (both Dominion and C.P.R.) show, larger
farm units were seen to be necessarlr (see J. Stahl, "Prairie
Agriculture: A Prognosis," in Prairie Perspectives ed. D.
Gagan, Toronto and Montreal-: c, 1970, p. 65, It may also
be noted, for instance, that 320-acre grants were made
to veterans in 1886. The inadequacy of the quarter-section
homestead as a farm unit became-increasingly-bvident as
settlement moved west over the Escarpment. In terrain
such as Sifton's a quarter with l-60 acres of arabl-e land
was unusual. 0n the open plains the sarne acreage was not
as productive as its eãstern counterpart. fhen, as dry-
land farming techniques were developed for these semi-arid
areas, it was found necessary to l-eave a sizeabl-e portion
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for the most part, they viere of ihe sort best suíted to the

resources and needs of established operators desiri_ng to

expand. The legislative provisions for homestead.ing then

in effect--essentialÌy those of l884--were no longer suited

to the conditions existing in srich established areas as

Sifton. The steps taken by the Dorninion in these cj-rcumstances

said a great deal about the nature of the ¡'Dominion Landst'

policy as a whole

Near the end of the first decade of the tv¡entie-bh

century two moves were made by the Dominion goverriment which

had the effect of spurring homestead. acquisition. The first
was a new Dominion T,and. Act passed in l-908. This Act3l was

j-ntended mainly to promote settfement in the dry area of

Pall-iser's Triangle to the west, by allowing larger individual
holdings, and to release Dominion lands previously reserved

for railway subsidies into the hands of settlers. Pre-

emptions were revived and. so-cal-led "purchased homesteads"

were allowed to establi-shed settlers. Neither of these

measures, however, affected Sifton since they were restricted
to townships with less than eight sections of rail-way land.

The main imoact of the new Act on the R.M. was to loosen the

of the land fallow and., so, out of production each year to
ensure long-terrn fertility. Each farmer thus required more
1and. This tendency towards larger individual units--which
ran contrary to the 'official' pattern of settlement--was
furthered by the technological revolution in farming practices.
Mechanical aids greatty increased individual productivity.
Greater productron, holvever, meant lcwer grain prices, which
made the position of many small- producers untenable (see
J. StahÌ, "Prognosis" , 65) .

r'7-B Ed. vrr, l-908, c. 20,
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cultivation and residentiaf requirements for a homestead and

to extend the al-l-owed time to patent to si-x year 
=32 . The

second step was the transfer of the unsold provincial swamp

],ands back to the Dominion. This grant is covered in detail-

below. Suffice to say here thal in Sifton some 3,jZO acres

(about two-thirds of which was usable) were made available
for liomestead entry in l- 9ry33,

These new factors soon made lheir presence fel_t in
Dominion land disposals. in 1908 alone severr. new homestead

entries were made in Sifton, the largest number for a single
year since 1898. In all the total homestead acreage (p1us

one quarter sold) for l-906-l-0 calne to 2,OBO acres, a mixture

of good land and marginal- sandhill. This amount was quite

respectabl-e, considering the low quantities of usable Dominion

land avail-able in the R.M. That for the three years fotlowing
(191-I-13) was al-so quite good, with I,L2O acres being taken

as homesteads. All of this l-and, however, was of relatively
low quality. Even the modest 'rush' of l-9O7-lO sufficed to

exhaust the stocks of usabl-e Dominion l-ands on hand.. The

Swamp l,ands reversion provided a much-needed reinforcement,

at a time when demand was risine.

^^)tsee C, Martin, Policy , t6Z-611. The new terms were 50
acres broken within six years, with at l-east half of this time
spent in residence.

??ttlrt fact, transfers seem to have begun as early as
1907. However none of the lands were taken up until after
I9L3 and therefore the official date has been'regularly
applied. J. L. Tyman, Section, 141, identifies the release
of the Swamp l,and grant as one of the central elements in
the minor homestead rush which occurred in western Manitoba
in l- 9L5-L7 .
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In t9l-4, once again, there were no homestead entries.

As with the disappearance of corporate sal-es in the sarne year,

this can probably be attributed to a combinati-on of pre-war

d.epression and wartime uncertainty. In I9L5, however, there

was a major recovery in home"t"J¿ entries, with 2OOO acres

being entered for. This was the largest totat for a single

year since 1893. Significantly, 76% of the l-and taken consisted

of transferued. Swamp land acreage, Moreover, those three

homesteads taken on "original" Dominion l-and were the last

in Sifton. Although 840 acres more were entered for by I92L,

all- was on revested Swamp land.

The last l-and homesteaded in Sifton during the str.rdy

period introduced yet another new element into the process

of disposal. Three of the homesteads incl-uded in the above

total were l-ands granted to veterans of the First World I:tlar.

An Act in l-91? provided for Soldier Grant Homesteads of 160

acres to returning veterans, with assistance l-oans being

provided. A Sotdier Settlement Board was establ-j-shed to

reserve lands and. to screen individuals desiring to take them.

Conditions were to be d.raw-n up such as were tfnecessary to

secure the use of the l-and. for the purpose for which it is

o."r"te,l',3þ. In 1918 all- vacant Dominion land quarters withinÉr é.rr uçu

f if teen miles of a rail-way were reserved, and in 1919 provi-

sion was mad.e for loans to veterans -bo buy improved farms and

for the Board. itsel-f to buy land for distribution; including

School I-,and. The scheme did. not work very well. Costs were

342-A Geo. v I9I? c. 2L
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high, loans were inadequate and, as T¡runan puts it, "Those who

obtained free homesteads in Manitoba... received. less than

the best". 0f the 3707 individuals who received assistance

from the Board up to 1926, 1603 &3%) had already given up

by the latter aate35.

In Sifton onJ-y 4OO acres were successfully homesteaded

under'these provisions. Al-l- of the l-and.s concerned were

entered for in I9ZO. Another two quarters were entered for
in I92I, on School- land, but were cancel-l-ed shortly there-

after. The known failure rate was therefore about 45%; al-most

exactly the provincial rate. But this is not the whol-e story.

The Minutes of the Municipal Council for April 9, L929 contain

^ r;^{- ^F ^¡-'d. -LrÞrJ u-r =-5ht quarter-sections and one partial one und.er

the heading of "abandoned'! S.S.B. lands. The records con-

cerning the Board's activities in Sifton are obviously

ineomn-l ete: L..-r-;r-;^ ^^.,.:llr¡ n'laar that the record of this¿IIUvIiIPJç UÇ ¡ UL¿ U I t, IÈ) ÇLlL,{a¿¿J vIç a¿ v!!A

last project to promote settl-ement on Dominion lands in Manitoba

was something less than impressive.

Overal-l, the new el-ements in the disposal of Dominion

l-ands after 1906 had only a marginal impact in Sifton. In

essence the government was trying to force the pace of a

movement which was already obsol-escent, if not dead, in the

area. By 1906 Sifton was no longer a frontier colnmunity. It

was a mature entity based on a permanent core of establ-ished

farm units, with administrative and commercial- services

geared to the needs and resources of such units. By making

35S"" J. L. T¡rman, Section, L35-3?,
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such of its l-and. as remained. more-readily availabr-e to new

settlers, in order io real-ize its ideal of "total sett'lemeot",

the Dominion may not have been doing anyone much of a favour.

The significance of the free homestead. system and its
supplements in the devefopment of the west can hardly be und.er-

estimated. rn western Manitoba its greatest impact was felt
durinþ the first decade of settJ-ement, after 1BBl. chester
Martin has proposed that free homesteads served two major

purposes; they "overcame the initial inertia towards settle-
ment, ârid contributed the earliest traffic for the railways

and the readiest sal-e for raiJ-way 1ands"36. In short, they

imparted the initial- impetus to western deveJ-opment by

drawi-ng settl-ers in large numbers. This was certainfy the

case in Sifton. rn ten short years a compietely new community

arose in the municipali-by. Where, in 1880, there may have

been thirty or forty permanent resi-clents in the area, by

1B9l- there were L50437. fn the first decade alone some 358

pieces of l-and were iaken up as free or military homesteads.

If each enterer brought only three people to the area, this
would have accounted for the presence of tr¡¡o-thirds of the

l-891 population. Ind.irectly, including family, friends, and

those serving and supplying these settl-ers, the figure would

be much higher. Nor was the increase soleJ-y a quantitative

one. The homesteaders of 1BB1-90--and, particularty the successful

tA)"C, Martin, Pol-icy-, I6B.
i7^''Canada,. Dominion Bureau of

Canada", _1890-.91 ¡ the population in
Censuses will- hereafter be cited as

Statistics, Census of
a 

^^¿]UUJ was about 500.
Census of (date).
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ones--fonned the nucleus of new cultural_, sociat, and insti_
tutional developments which have left an ind.elibl_e mark on

the area.

The free homesiead system abetted. this "march of progress,'
wi-thout putting any great straii on the Domi-ni-on government.

The land itself had, of course, cost the Domini_on very
l-ittle. The method of distribution was, from the latter,s
point of view, a reratively efficient and inexpensive one.

As John Stahl has noted., much of the burden fel-l on the
settl-er. rt was up to him or her to find, enter for and

develop the land, fulfilJ- the conditions of entry or sale,
and then to set the machinery in motion to acquire the patent38.
while the goverrunent wished to put productive farmers on the
1and, a system for screening applicants and fuL1y supervising
homesteads woul-d have been ruinousl_y expensive and, more
ìmnnnl*on'l--l rr t-ìmo-r.^nc,r-i -r-rilpur tanrry, u¿,rs -uvrrÈ)ururrr$. As was the case in de ciding to
give large grants of l-and to private compani-es, speed of
development was the criterion on which the free homestead

system of distribution was chosen. Thus the identification
of capable settr-ers was largery Ìeft to the proce.ss of naturar-
attrition. Those who survived the cl_imatic and economic

conditions and fulf il-l-ed the legal conditions were, by d.ef i-
nition, fit to have the l-and. Judged from the perspective
of al-l but those who failed to make the grade, the free home-

stead policy was enormously successful-. The arestin. which

"Rt"J, Stahl, "prognosis", p. 6U.
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repl-acements were made in the township. rt appears that
these were found. in Z-25, where three extra quarters were

taken as school l-and (TrIå zo and NW 16) for a total of eleven.
section l-1 of B-zJ was ar-r- marsh and water, and orr-ry one

whol-e quarter and the dryer parts of two other were taken,
giving the township a total- of only 5.Ts quarters. rn a1l,
though, the school land grant in sifton contained a good

selection of land.s. some 3% were of the best and 6M were
of good quaÌity, 25% were marginal sandhill, and. only B%

were marsh.

schoof lands were administer.ed by the Dominion, with
the proviso that ar-ìy revenue from ,their sale or rent would
be used for the purpose of education: which meant that the
funds had to go to the provinces, since education i_s a pro-
vincial- responsibirity. rn rï?g guidelines for this were

established under which school land.s woul_d be hel_d back from
sai-e "until- neighbouring sections were settled in order to
command the maximum price'f . Al_so, sal_es woufd be "carefully
timed... to foll-ow good harvests, and to avoid recuruing peri-ods

of depression"3. some were rented before sale for grazing
or cul-tivation (on short lease), but great care was taken to
ensure that the v¡l r¡s of the l_and woul_d not be impaired by

such use. sales were to be made at public auction, with
prices being fixed at an upset price "based on the value of
unoccupied lands nearby',4 as fixed by inspectors. The profit

?/The IBTg provisions were contained in 4Z Vic. IBZ/c. 3L s. 22 e, n (Consolidated Dominion Land Act)
l¡*J. I,. T¡rman, sect!o!, f 90; see also c. Martin, poricy, 106.
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from the sales was placed i-n a trust fund, the interest from
which was passed on to the province invol_ved.

This l-ast condition caused a certain amount of friction
with provinci-al governments. Since School- l-ands were reserved
from sale until the optimum price courd be gotten--untir the
area was well-settled--this meant that the settt ers them_

serves, and the province, had to bear the entlre cost of
slez'li ?1 ct rrn ond nr¡nì n æ l-L,Þr,i1r'LJrrË UIJ arlL¿ r-urr.rr.-LJrE bne school system. since, under
the existing survey and disposar system, s€ttr-ement was

necessari-ly scattered, this meant that a large number of
smal-l- school-s had to be established.; an expensive proposi-
tion/. rn the r1g4 budget estimates for sifton, for example,

it was proposed. to lev-y $re,3zo.BB in taxes for the year. of
this a total of #5,959.10 (4s%) consisted of Generat- school
Taxes and the Speciai school Levy. Since there were eleven
school Districts at that time, this a.reraged out to #S4t.Z+
a piece. The minimum al-lotrnent was to Arsenaul_t at $rzr.þr,
and the maximum to Oakwood (which incl_uded the oak r_,ake high
school-) at $z,o8o. As there were about five hundred schoof-
aged chifdren in the R.M. this puts the tax burden at about

$6 per chitd. However, since half of the population was

concentrated in Oak Lake and. Griswold, this meant that the

(-'Ibid, I90-gZ, New Schoo} Districts were formed on
ne ti l'-i nn hrr ca ltl or-c qn¡ rÂro Fô F1rñ Ìrrr ^Ptr-L trrul.t uJ Su u urvr o, aaru y,v! e ! u¡r vJ o lOCally-e1e Cted BOafd.Settlers could decide to which s.D. their schoôl taxes shourd.
Bo: The boards submitted annual estimates to the R.M. counci]..,
which set the rates for regular and. speciar l-evies for eachs.Ð. and collected the taxes along with their own. By the
end of the study period the consolidation of s.D.'s intolarger units was just beginning.
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rural- school Divisions averaged less than thirty pupiJ_s each
and, so, that the tax burden was proportionately higher6.
The desire of the municiparities and. the provinci_al govern_
ment to sell the School- l-ands for a quick return at the
time of greatest need can thus be u-nd.erstood, even if the
Dominion policy may have been more productive in the l_ons

rarn.

Auctions of sehool- land.s in vriestern Manitoba were not
begun until the lBgo's. The first affecting sifton was held
in r\gz in Brandon, with five quarier-sections being sold.

' Oddly enough, considering the above-menti-oned policies, all_
of those sol-d were in the three southern townships of the
municipality; the least devetoped. at that time. specific,
prices for sifton are not available, but the average at this
auction was onJ-y $6.2r per acre. ff, as wou.l_d seem to be the
case, the prices received for the sifton sa^l_es were disappoint_
ingly low, this may explain why sifton school l_and was not
again offered for sale until- 1900. At that time an auction
was hel-d in oak Lake itself, and five quarters were sold,
the average price for southwest Manitoba being $2.a3. By

l-901-, then, onry 15% of the school land in sifton had been
,l; ^*^^^r ^3o.r_sposeo or. By 1!10, however, 53% had been sold.

This increase was l-argely accounted for by one year's
sales. At an aucti-on held in Virden in 1906 25 quarter-sections
were soid at one blow. This re¡resenrort Ð% o-f the School l_and

r\-See R.M. of Sifton 'fMinutes of
189+; and Census of f BaO-al_. Figures
are estamates.

Council't, Estimates for
for school-aged child.ren
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then available in the R.M. and comprised 6I% of total sales.

This was also the year of the largest School- land sales for

southwest Manitoba as a whol-e, with an average price of

$;-2,36 an acre being reali zed-7. By comparison, the average

príce received for C.P.R. lands sol-d in Sifton in l-906 was

only $4.86, whi-le the H.3. Co. had gotten #6.62 and the

c .N.w. L. co. $6.60 in 1905. The l-ast auction of schoot land

in Sifton d.uring the study period took place in Virden in

L9I2. Four quarters were sold at this time, the average

price at the sal-e being #g.ZZ per acre. For the first time,

School land pri-ces were the Sa:¡e as,. or lower than, those

in other grants, with C.P.R. l-and.s going for an average of

$rr.5o that year, C.N.W.I. Co. lands tor $9.00 in 1911, and

H.B. Co. lands for $12 per acre in 1909. gveral-l it can be

said that the School- land sales made in Sifton followed the
Â

pattern for southwestern Manitoba quite cJ-osely".

Sifton School- lands were purchased by 25 dîfferent persons.

Of these , 16 bought one quarter only, five bought hal-f-sec-

tions, 1lvo purchased three quarter-sections, and. ù¡'¡o a whol-e

section. of the 25, 11 bought onfy school- land, while the

remainder purchased other types as well- or had homesteaded'

It would. appear that all of the buyers were local resid'ents,

'(Fot auction dates, locations and. average prices see

J. L. Tyman, Sec-tion, PP, L92-93.
R'For exanrple, Sifton Schoo1 iand sal-es records do not

'ì i ¡r- ôñ1¡ ^o-^9]i¿tj-ons. At f irst this was thought to be a
IIÞ L, é-rlJ ualrv\

*.it"" är rnissing record.s, âs with the Swamp Land grant. How-
ever, J. L. Tynañ, Sectio4, L95 notes that School }and' sal-e
cu.ncóllu.tions were very rare, in the order of l-ess I'¡an 2% of
the acreage sold in souttrwestern Manitoba up to r99r (the only
aãte- giveã) . The information for Sifton may therefore be

complete.
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and that most of those who bought onfy school land were

rel-ated to local farmers; probably close family members

adding to the initial holding.

The School l-and reserves in Sifton were unusua.l_ (by

comparison with other grants in ihe area) in that a high pro-
portion of the acreage on hand in IgZI (ZtV"¡ was of good

quality. Thi-s was the resul-t of the selective sales poli-cy,

whereby only certain sections were offered for sale at any
.q

Siven tÍme'; of which, naturally, not al-l were sol_d. fn
Sifton 59% of the l-and had been sol-d by lgZt. Sales per

township were remarkably even, such that from two to four
unsol-d quarters remaj-ned on hand in each. Township 9-23 was

the onl-y exception to this, df of the land having been

disposed of due to its excell-ent quality and l_ocation.

The sales strategy employed for the School lands, of
not selling all of the l-and in a given area at once in hopes

that the val-ue of the bal-ance would increase significantly,
was al-so used for the H.B. Co. after 1906. The effect was

much the salne for both reserves. Starting with roughly the

salne amount of land (l-l-,000 acres for School- and 10,OBO for
the H.B. Co.), both grants disposed of about the salne propor-

tion. By IgZt about, 4I% of the School- lands and 2?/, of the

H.B. Co. grant were still- available, the latter's trventy-year

l-ead in sales having been largely balanced out by major sales

of the former in the early 1t00's. By L93O both still had a

9Su" J. L. Tyman, Section, L92 for a
the l-900 auctions. Units were opened for
sectional basis.

ttnâqê strldr¡tt ofu euuJ

sale on a quar-ber-
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simil-ar amount l-ef t (school-, 24 quarters; i{.8. Co, I7 quarters,

two having been returned to the Crown in the l-920's) . Both

also served the original purpose of the grant, taking in

rel-atively high prices until the end of the settlement period.

Their cornmon policy, however, also caused serious problems.

In the case of the H.B. Co. high prices constantly caused a

high rate of cancellations, arrd withhol.ding land from sal-e

(regardless of quality) during the settlenent period l-eft

large amounts of virtualty unsel-labl-e land on hand thereaf-Ler.

Although School land sales were virtua-l-ly free of the first

problem, due to a different sales procedure, it was definitely

subject'to the second. As Tyman notes, '!In many cases the

governrnent held out too long and . so l-ost the chance of dis-

posing of poorer sections at a time v¡hen farmers lvere l-ess
-ln

discriminating"-". In Sifton this was also the case lvith good

l-and. The wi-sdom of the government in not selÌing School

lands during the war, for example, is somewhat questi-onablett.

In any case, both of the bl-ock reserves were left with rela-

tively large amoun-bs of land which sold at a very sl-ow pace.

The bulk of the remaining School l-ands in Sifton, for i-nstance,

were not sold until I95L (L6 of 28 quarters).

l0r rJ. !. T¡rman, Section, I95

llth" only ,,transaction" involving School tand. record.ed
betrveen :_9L2 u-.rä 1951 *u"s the S.S.B. homesteading of Viå

LI-9-25 in the I92O's, The S.S.B. rnay have boughi the land,
as it was permitted to do under the Act. In any case, the
homesteader failed and the land was apparently returned to
the School grant, since it was sold as such in I95I.
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Ch. TI Part B: Provincial, lang. Gra4ts

Two variant types of Dominion lands remain to be con-

si-d.ered: the Manitoba university Grant and. the swamp Land

Grant. Both of these were made up of Dominion fands tra¡rs-
feryed to the Province of Manitiba as part of the ,,Better

Terms" Act of 1885. This Act was intended to relieve some

of the province's financial problems: problems, it should be

pointed out, resulting principally from the fact that Manitoba

was the onfy province which did not have control_ of the

crown lands v¡ithin its bord.ersf . For this purpose the province

was given a subsidy, plus university and swamp lands which

could be sold.

The titl-e of the Manitoba university Grant largely
explains its function, whi-ch was 'fan end.owment;.. for its
maintenance as a university capable of giving training in
the higher branches of educatiort',Z, The grant consisted of
about f50,000 acres, of which lo7,B4o acres (more than Zo%)

were located in western Manitoba. This regional concentra-

tion v¡as due to the fact that, according to the Act, the

l-ands reserved were to be of a "fair average quality" (sec. z)

rel-ative to the Dominion l-and s open at the time . By the ti-me

tt"g C. Martin, Pj.liçj¿, p. L?6 e Z0B; and
1885, 4B-+9 Vic. c. 5o--pugter Terms" Act) .

2fh" idea, of course, was for the land. to be sol-d. fn
this light it is interesting to note that at one stage the
University negotiators considered asking for $fJO, OOO cash
instead. The idea lvas soon dropped in favour of l-and.
Given the climate of opinion in Ottawa in 1884, that western
lands (not eastern taxpayers) shoul-d pay for western develop-
ment, this was probably the onJ-y way of getting anything at
al-l-. See J. L. T¡rman, Section, t9B, who cites the l_910 Royal
commission on the universi-Ty of Manitoba regarding this brief
digression.

Canada, Statutes
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the grant lands were sel-ected in the late l88o's most of the

"fair average" undisposed Dominion lands were located in the
western part of the province. At first, the university vras

not all-owed to choose more than two secti-ons in any given

township, but this was increu.="å to three sections in l-8903.

Apparently the Dominion Land office l-ater complained that the
university surveyors had helped themselves to a better selec-
tíon of lands than a strict inte.rpretation of the Act woul_d

have warranted: that is, to lands of a higher quality than
that of the average for Dominion l-ands on hand. in r88g-gt.
Although it is difficult to judge, given the smal_l amount of
l-and involved, this woul-d seem to,have been the case in sifton.
0f the five quarters ser-ected in the R.M., four were of sood.

quality and one was partly marsh.

The selection in sifton was probably done in l-BB9 and

was certainly completed by l89o4. The legal descriptions of
selected lands were then forwarded to the Dominion Land

office for approval-. Except in the case of conflicts, this
was usually forthcoming. A major problem then emerged,

however, which kept the university from selling or reapi_ng

any benefit whatsoever from its grant for a decade. This
arose from a combination of the university's own internal

?'J, L. T¡rman, Section, I99,
LL'see w. J. spence, comp., The university of Manitoba:-(l¡li . L.T*n?r, Sgctiont L99. See a].go J. L. -Tynan, ;'Thõ Dispositionof Farm Lands in Western Manitoba: l8?o-L930" (D. pñif .Thesis, Oxford university, Lgzo) , vol. rr Fíg. 93 which pro-vides a photocopy 9f the surveyors' report oñ an-M.u.ê. ñr'rror.jn _tgrynsñip u-25 (iust north är siriãñj which was ".iå"iää'""'irr lRRo*¿L lve /r a
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probl-ems (deriving from its attempt to become a teaching as

wetrl as a d.egree-granting institution) , and Federal- inactj-on.

These questions are too complex to go into in depth here).
suffice it to say that the Dominion did not issue patents to

g

the University for its l-ands until- lB9B. Unlike the pampered

c.P.R., the university was not all-owed to sell- land untir- it
had title, and it had to borrow funds from the provi_nce to

meet its expenses. while it may have been a coincid.ence, it
is interesting to note that the lands were finarly handed

over during the brief interl-ude when Manitoba and Ottawa had

the salne party in power for one of the few times in this
period; and, al so, that the transfer took pJ_ace just before

a critical- provincial el-ection. In any case, the University
received titte to its fands in Sifton in 1898. The pattern

of selection in the municipality was, like that of the grant

as a whole, irregular. In this it refl_ected principally "the

distribution of... Dominion lands south and west of the wood-
/

land fringe which were stil-l- availabl-e in lBBB"o. Three of

the quarters selected were in township B-25, while two other

townships had one quarter each.

M.U.G. sal-es were handled by the Provincial T-,and Depart-

ment, which fixed an upset price for each quarter. Where only

one application was made, the land was sol-d at this price.

With more than one, sales were by tender, subject to the sa:ne

upset price. In the f8gO's prices ran from $4 to $6 an acre,

5Su" W. J. Spence,
of these problems.

6r"" J. L. T¡rman,

Univers!!¡r, l-B-19 for a discussion

Qont'ì nn I OO
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but l-ater rose consid.erabty in the "sell_er's market', of the
early 1900's. rn sifton, four quarters were sold betlveen

L9o5 and l-910 at prices ranging from $J an acre for the

worst quarter to $2.05 for the best; the average being $6.6r.
This was $z.ro an acre lower than the provincial average u.p

to l-910, and from three to four dol-l-ars an acre l-ess than

the going rate for most other sale r-ands in the area during
the sarne periodT. rt would appear that M.u.G. l-and. was some-

thing of a bargain. The remaining quarter-section was sotd

in 1916 for $B per acre, but this sare was later cancell-ed.

The land was finally resold in 1944

The University Grant of I-BBJ was a stopgap measure, a

means of reli-eving the Province qf one of its financial
burdens pending the eventual return of all crown l-ands to

Provincial- control . The l-atter, however, was some time in
the future. After Alberta and Saskatchewan were admitted as

provi-nces in r905, Manitoba's terms were renegotiated. rn
L9r2, J-i-ke the other trruo, it began to receive a cash compen-

sation subsidy from the Domini-on, based on population and

Dominion l-and acreage in the province. Manitoba's university
and Swamp Land grants constituted an anomaly, which Ottawa

deal-t with rather arbitrarily. fhe Province ended up having

to pay the Dominion back for the M.U.G. lands at a rate of

$2 per acre (double the val-uatj-on at the time of endowment) ;

sold or unsold. This amounted. to $3OO,OOO. Interest at 5%

per annum--$l5,OOO a year--was deducted from the subsidy, âs

7f¡ia , i_9}-zl)lt for general- M.U.G. sales d.ata.
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was a much larger amount in repa¡rment of Swamp Land revenue. fn
ill, the 'lBetter' Termst' of rBB5 cost the province $r5o,ooo per
year from I9I2 to 1930, when Crown lands reverted to the province

and. a new subsidy stnrcture carne into effect. After al_l the
ex¡ense anrl frustration involved in setting up the M.u.G. in the
first prace, it turned out in the long run to have been as much

a loan as a grant. This result can. largely be ascribed to the
Dominion government's fixation on "natj-onal" purposes in disposing

Iof its landst.

The second land grant under the "Better Terms" Act invol_ved

the swamp r-,ands. fn sifton's case, and most others, these were

actually marsh lands. The Act provided that "all- crowït lands in
Manitoba which may be shown to the satisfaction of the Dominion

Government to be swarnp l-ands, shall be transferyed to the pro-
vince and enure r,vholly to its benefits and uses,,9. sifton, nat-
ura1ly, had a considerable acreage of lands which easiry fel-l
within the definition; although, in fact, a J_ittle more fel_l
within it than was intended. An examination of the l-ands desig-
nated as 'swamp' in sifton reveals that aJmost rB/" of the approx-

imately 93 quarter-sections taken were not 'swamp' or marsh, but
perfectly good agricul-tural l-andslO. Apparenti-y the tr,vo

BS"" C. Martin. Poì icr¿, ZLO-ZL3 for a history of the
Manitoba s"¡=îäi "p"å¡ffiith particutar ernphasis on the rot-eof the land grants.

ô
'/48-l+9 Vic. 1BB5 c. 50 ( "Better Terrns" Act) .

'l^-"see Appendix c regarding Agriculturar capability Ratings.
whil-e most of the Swamp lands were selected in 16o acró units"
several- partial quarters were taken. The fisure given means
tnat LB% of the grant acreage was in units wittr eñough good
land (about two-thirds) to be cl-assified. other than ãs marsh(i.e. as class 4 or J). The figure is probably close to
being correct overall-, when the good land in predominantly
marshv areâs is al-so considered.
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Dominion commissioners who sel-ected the l-ands did so in the

early surnmer (when the water was highest) and "sel-ected l-and

in a whol-esal-e manner, without giving the matter very close
1linspection"--. Because of this, the Province received. sone

inundated lands rvhich for the better part of the year were

quite usabl-e, and others which were surrounded by marsh. The

Provínce was not shy about exploiting this fact. In l-889,

for exampfe, an official pamphlet pointed out to prospective

buyers that in many cases "what are knolvn as 'swamp lands'...

are not swamp l-ands at all, but are val-uable f or f arrning
1tpurposes"". More than two mil-lion acres of Swamp lands were

cl-aimed in Manitoba, of which about half were sol-d by L)IZ.

Different sources give different sales figures ranging -from

4z to 55% of (different) total-sf3. rn sifton, r4,866 acres

were cl-aimed . Most of this , includ ing 4OO ex-C . P . R. acre s ,

was transferued in 1B!1. By the end of l-911-, II,546 acres

(78%) had been sold. The higher proportion of sal-es in

Sifton, as compared with the total, is probably explained,

first, by the high qual-ity of Sifton's Swamp lands and,

second., by the fact that the buik of the Swamp l-ands were

in the somewhat isolated Interlake district. Those in Sifton

were close enough to an establ-ished. farming and ranching a.Tea

ttQuoted by J. L. T¡man, Section, L95 (a Dominion offi-
cial in l-9OO); see al-so C. Martin, Policy, L77,

I2rr-; ¡
-L urL¿ , L95,

l?tjTy^u"t gives 2,I3l,OOO acres claimed a4g 1,164,4I2
acres sold.¡ Mãrtín gives 2,oI2,416 and 850,064. They cite
different sources; T¡rman's in l-913 and Martin's in 1929,
Since Tyman worked with the originat sal-es records hj-s
figures are probably more reliable.
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to be useful for auxil-i-ary purposes; not to mention the possi-
bility of draj-ning and. i_mprovi_ng them.

Ai-though reserved in 1B9f the swamp lands in Sifton
did not begin to sel-l- well- untir- L906. From L9o6 until tgrr
some 58 quarter-sections were disposed of, constituting Bo/"

of all sales. specific prices for sifton are not avall-able

but, according to Martin, swamp lands were selling at about
òa 'l-^eJ arr aL:r'e uefore 1900, and the price rose to about $6 UV

r)r19lJ-, wiih an overal_l average of about fi3.25t*. 'In Sif-bon,

however, the prices may have been markedly higher due to
the above-mentioned factors.

Swamp l-and sales from 1896 to 1!1I amounted to l-l_,546

acres, involving lr quarter-sections and three smarl_er units.
Twenty-four persons purchased these, of which onfy thirteen
can be identified as rocal- residents. The remaining eleven

together bought Jl qr-rarters (zoV, of the totar- sales in the

R.M.). Almost al-l of the larger purchases were made by non-

residents. One, a Brandon merchant named A. p. Jeffrey,
bought 26 quarters altogether (3?% of sales). He appears

to have been representing a synoicate, as do most of the

other non-resident purchasers. Sj-x men, for example, from

both Oak T-.,ake and Brand.on, bought NE Z7-B-25 in 1908. Some

of these purchases were made for shooting and recreational_

cl-ubs. Some, however, were almost certain_ly mad.e by specu-

l-ators. Definite evj-dence regarding Sifton is lacking, but

Swa:up lands in Manitoba are known to have been a favourite

f+S"" C. Marti-n, Policy, r?7.
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target of speculato"*t). It woul-d appear that as much as one-

fourth of the Swamp land in Sifton malr have gone to such

purchasers. If complete records were available, and especially

those for cancel-l-ed se'l es, this figure woul-d probabiy be much
¡/

hi-gher'".

In L9I2, 3,320 acres of the Swarnp Land grant in Sifton
(22.3%) remained unsol-d. These lands reverted to the Dominion

1a
Ln L9I2-r , The lands thus turned over were of a quality
rrn-rrrinæ r-r-,n +itl_e of the grant. Of the 3,320 acres 37/o ,,vereuçIJ rl]ó ullv ur uf e vf, ur¡v ó¡

ænnÄ .,,,-r i+., lands, 43% were marginal sandhil_l and marshr,6vvu lLUArr UJ JAIIqÐ, a)/u YYe! e ¡¡lGr õ¿r¡ør po

and onJ.y 28% were permanent marsh and open water. Not

surprisingfy, they were snapped up by homestead.ers. By

LgZl 70% of the revested Swamp lands had been taken; al-l

but the quarters which might fairly be l-abel-led. "swanp".

The I)LZ agreement which returned unsold Slvamp l-and to

the Dominion was somethj-ng less than perfect, from the pro-

vincia1 perspective. The new subsidy arrangement was deemed

15S"u ,1. L. T¡nnan,
1 12 ro r¡qrà j 11pr cna nrr-l o *i nnL! t !vóqtu!¡rb ÞP('\.U{-Ld.u!vrr

tf\-"There were at least some cancel-l-ed Swamp Land sal-es
in Sifton. The Minutes of the lVlunicipal Council for Sep-b. 24,
1906 show ten quarter-sections being struck off the tax rolls
on their reversion to the Provincial government, costing the
R.M. $544.05 in taxes due. these were al-l- Swamp land sales.
This means that the overal.l cancellation rate for Swamp
l-and sales was at least' L2.3/' (tO of 81 quarters sol-cÌ),
and. probably higher. If for example, a further ten quarters
were sold and cáncelled, without the transactions having
been recorded, the rate would be 22F', It seems very likely
that the Swamp fand grant can be ranked with the tl.B. Co.
and C.N.W.L. ço. gfants in terms of cancellation rates.

17t /Lands stil_l under contract f or sale remaineo in the
irrri sd i cti on of the Province .rJu!+uu&v

- ^^Section, L9ð and C.
in Provincial- l-ands.

lì/l ÕFtìñ P^ll^1¡]YlaI urt¡t r uIau,y ,
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retroactive to 1885, and the net proceed.s from swamp sales
(fi2,769,856) had. to be repaid. The interest on this sum,

plus that for the M.u.G. debt, amounted. to a $r5o,0oo annual_

reduction in the subsidy. As Martin puts it, "in effect
this proved to be a confiscation of more than half the 'better
terms' of 1885." To add insuit to injury, the l-ands of the

northern areas attached to the Province of Manitoba by the

salne Act were to be "admi-nistered by the Government of
-^

Canada for the purposes of Canada"fÕ. Once again regional
resources were withheld from use for the ful-firlment of

nationaf needs. Manitoba did. not gain comprete control over

her natural resources until- 1930.

Ch. II Part o: "Dominion Lands" Pol-icy

The basic premise of the "Dominion Lands" policy .was

that western l-and should pay for western development. It
is evident that this philosophy in turn permeated the l-and

policies of the gran-bs and reserves brought into being to
distribute the l-and. Tfhile three private companies and. tr,vo

levels of government controlled these different grants, in
a functional sense there were onJ.y three categories of

disposal policies, each having both a public and a corporate

el-ement. The three incl-ude "settlement'! l-ands, "block

reserves" and'!selected reserves'!.

In Sifton, homestead, ordinary sale and raitway l-ands

comprised. 78% of the total area. By I92I they accounted for

-ôtx-"C. Martin, Pol-icy, 2I2-L3
the l-9l-2 settl-ement. T¡rman's is

has the best discussion of
a synopsis of his.
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7T/, of the net disposal-s made, al-most two-thirds of which were

good agricultural l-ands. Both the Dominion and the C.?.R.

wished to promote rapid, intensive and productive settlement;

the former in order to confirm it= control of the region and

to create an effective new unit in a national economy, and

the l-atter i-n order to offset its construction costs and

create traff ic for its line. Both offered their l-and.s at a

l-ow cost and in large quantities to attract large numbers of

settlers. while cultivation and, residential conditiorrs wereuvuvlvrut

imposed on most disposal-s to force prod.uction.

The emphasis in these disposal policies was placed on

total settlement; on putting as many people as possible on

the tand. This was particularly evident in the operati-ons

of the free homestead system, which was entirely concerned

with new settlement. AJ-though 85% of the homestead entries

in Sifton were made before L896, incentives were offered and

land was made avail-abl-e to new settl-ers throughout the study

period; even when the community was no longer needed or was

abl-e to absorb them. In the case of the C.F.R. l-and sales,

new setttement was also very important; aS can be. Seen in the

fact that 60% of its sales were made before 1896. Thereafter,
'ì

prices were kept artificially low- for a decade to promote

new development. After about L906, however, the C.P.R.

responded to new market conditions in which its original

sales policy was no longer operable, and its l-and prices were

lA=
companies t

prices had
around $I0

wit'noqsr- the orice increases about 1907. Otherrvr u¡rvput _t

prices increased by about 50 to 7O%, C.P.R. land
to double to reach the current market price of
an acre.
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FINAL DISPOSITIONS AND DISPOSAIS BY GRANT CATEGORY
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raised considerably, By this stage the better part of its
ori.ginal grant had. al-ready been disposed. of . chronologically,
the disposal of c.P.R. and ulareserved Dominion lands was a

a
complementary process'. A certain amount of inexpensive

land was made available for ,l.u*'="ttlement at every stage in
the study period.

The disposal policies of the 'lsettl-ement" l-ands involved

a mixture of short and Ìong-term goals which, ât first glance,

is a con-fusing one. The primary emphasis was placed on the

speed and vol-ume of disposals, generally, and on new settl_e-

ment specificalJ-y. The resul-t was a high rate of attrition
arnong settl-ers. The size of the grants al-one ensured that
a certain portion woul-d fal-l into the hands of speculators

?
( of al-l- varie tie s) and f1y-by-night ' settl-ers ' r . And. , by

the satne token, the easy terms ensured that a further portl.on

woul-d go to persons whose expectations surpassed either their
abil-ities or their l-uck. Aside from this, though, the emph-

asis of these major landhofders on rapid and intensive settle-
ment imposed restrictions on the majority of settl-ers. The

nn] i niac I on* themsel_veS directly to overcrowding on the

best lands and to small farm units. This was a poor combina-

tion for future development; particularly when the most

advantageous disposal conditions were offerecl to new, rather

than establ-ished settl-ers. Despite the apparent problems

caused by these short-term policies, however, the Dominion

2¡ . l, . T¡man, Se ction , 6L
of C.?.R. sal-es in southwestern

rl¡ia, pp. 1þl- and. L72-73
of this.

also notes the rising importance
r 

^^^.lvlanato Da an -úne J-Õyu ' s.

gives some interesting examples



and the C.P.R. al-so had a vested. interest
effective settlement in the long term; and

so.

By tgZt the bulk of the arabl_e "settl_ement" l_ands were,

in sifton at least, in the hands of local operators and the

area as a whole can fairJ-y be described as prosperous and

wel-l--developed. Much of the credit for this must be assigned.

to the disposal policies of the "settl-ement" fands; orr â

quantitative basis at least. Qualitatively their rol-e was

somewhat l-ess than creditabl-e. It woul-d appear that the

gap between the "settl-ement" land disposal policies' actua'l

effect and direction--inhibiting eff,ective settl-ement--and

their final effect, was bridged.by means of a high rate of

attrition alnong settl-ers. The iheory and'practice of

"settl-ement" Iand disposal- was that the bare essentials of

a farm shoul-d be provided to anyone desiring one. Moreover,

it was made fairly easy for the settler to acquire titl-e to

this basic holding. At this point, however, the benevofence

of Company and Government alilce calne to a sudden end. Once

past the artificially low criteria of success set by these

agencies, the settler was faced with the high practicaJ-

criteria of actual- conditions, and had to deal with thenl on

his own. Many were not abl-e to do so, and it was these

failures which provided the survivors with the means of devel-

onmont- Tn their nredilection for new and. total settlementv}/r¡¡viru. ur¡v!r

the Domini.on and the C.P.R. prornoted effective settlement,

but did so in a most indirect fashion. The burden and cost

of actual development was placed directly on the settlers

themsel-ves.

L33

in promoting

succeeded. in doing
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The second category of disposal, the "bl-ock reserves",

was made up of the School and H.B. Co. l-and grants. These

l-ands were assigned for the purpose of paying national debts.

fhat to the H.B. Co. constituted compensation for past posses-

sion, while School- Iands were set aside to meet future expenses

of a specific nature. Both consisted of regular areas within

the sectional grid, being so reserved to provide a specific

amount of l-and. overall. In Sif ton this made up I0% of the

toial area, and included a fairly representati-ve sample of

the l-ands in the municipality: although the H.B. Co.'s grant

was of a slightly lower qual-ity than the average. Except

insofar as it affected their ability to sel-l l-and, settle-

ment was not a consid.eratj-on in the disposal of these grants.

The object of the "block reserYe" grantees was to make

money by the sale of the lands. The land was treated as a

r:enj tal reserl¡ê whi nh nnr:ê sol d. nrovr rled no further benefii.vOlJ!vql IvuvrvU Ytrrlvrlt v¡fvv t y¿vY+v

This meant that optimum prices had to be realized, while

'settl-ement' conditions on sales coul-d be dispensed with.

Two different sales-strategi-es were thus possible: either

to sel-} as much land as possible whenevelr possible, or to

sell onl-y when demand was heaviest and. hold back in times of

depre ssion.

Since its unsold l-ands were subject to taxation, and

internal pressures required that arurual dividends be main-

tained, the H.B. Co. chose the first course. The initial

resul-ts were somewhat unsatisfactory. Due to the high prices,

speculation, and the competition of 'f settlement" lands many

sal-es were later cancelled. The Company then turned to tlie
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second approach; at first informal-ly and., 1ater, officiar_ry4.
Resul-ts were somewhat better. However, the selective policy
i-mposed in r!06 was poorry consi-dered., and r-eft the company

with a sizeabl-e portion of its grant lvhich it was unabl_e to
sel-l-. vv?ril-e its management hal suff icient flexibirity to
take advantage of the ,serler's marketff during the war, overar-l
the H.B. Co.'s disposals were poorly managed.

The schoor r-and grant was, by raw, forced to take the
second approach throughout its existence and, by 1aw once

again, was abl-e io do so since its unsor_d land.s were not
subject to taxation. school lands were not rel_eased. for
sale untif near the end of the settl_ement period, when good

l-and was scarce and prices were high. A1so, its land.s were

released sel-ectively, in reaction to specific }ocal cond.itions
clown to the levet of individuat quarter-sections. As the
high prices received and the high rate of disposal show,

this strategy was successful . The school l_and safes policy,
however, was not without pitfal-ls. As with the H.B. co. a

sel-ective approach tended. to become a restri_ctive one. Afier
the brief rush in the earry 1900's disposals were stopped
altogether; presumably to resume in the next Boom. The last
chance for major sales, during the war, was scorned. As a
result, a sizeable proportion of the grant remained on hand

for another forty years.

rt
. 'ft may be noted here that in IBB2 Sarrford Fleminr'. sentto investigate H.B. co. sares in Manitoba during tñ; B;;;,"-""

recommended a sel-ective sales policy for the coñpany which wasalmost icìentical to that for school lands. The ideä *asrejected at the time. See J. S. Galbraith, "Compàny", 9,
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Up to I9L3 H.B. Co. and Schoof lands in Sifton showed

much the sa:ne record of disposals. By this time 59% of the

School and, 52% of the Company lands had been sold. By LgZl

the difference was somewhat greater, with 6Z% of the latter
gone and the school figure remaining the sarne. The H.B. co.,
though, had taken twenty extra years of sal-es and, suffered
the cancel-lation of 3,200 acres of sales to reach this Ievel,
and had exhausted its store of good land. Some good School

land remained unsold, while no sal-es at al-l had. been cancel-led.

Most school l-ands in sifton went directly to rocal farmers,

while the route of the H.B. Co. l-ands was often an indi-rect

one. 0n the whole, however, the di-fferences between these

two grants tend to emphasize their essential similarity.
In creating the "bl-ock reservest' the Dorninion handed

over one-tenth of the land to agencies with no direct interest
ín promoting or assisting settlement. It did so to avoid

placing the burden of certain capital expenditures for
western development on its general (i.e. eastern) tax base.

In effect the H.B. Co., and the School- trustees, were made

agents of the Domj-nion for the extractíon of capital- fron
the West to pay for its own acquisition and i-mprovement. The

selective sales policies employed in the disposal of these

lands could onJ.y be successful in an environment of estab-

lished settl-ement, when the settlers need,ed and could pay

for extra l-and. This, in the end., meant that the Dominion

was actively encouraging a form of landl-ock. The fact that

most of the good'!bl-ock reserve'i lands in Sifton were in the

hands of local farmers by 1)2I was as much a matter of accident
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as of d.esigr't. once again, the Dominion's disposition of lands
onl-y contributed to effective settlement through the medium

of the settlers' own efforts. whil_e someone, sometime had

to pay for the nationa-l debts represented by the 'fblock
reserve" l-ands, the policy of placing r,vhat amounted to a

specl-aI surc.narge on many successful settlers may not have

been the most equitable way of doing so.

The third category comprises the c.N.w.L. co. r-and.s

and the swamp l,and grant, which may be described as "selected
reserves". The validity of combining these und.er one heading

might, ât first glance, seem questionabre. However, there
was an underlying unity in the reasons for their creation,
and in the pattern of their disposal, which justifies this
approach. Both grants rvere carved out of "settl_ement', cate-
gory lands at a second stage of disposition, rn each case,

the lands were intended to sol-ve financial d.emands made on

the parent l-andholder: the c.p.R. being in need of an immediate

cash transfusion, and the Dominion requiring funds to placate

Manitoba. rn the end, the bal-ance of l-and.s remaining in the

"sel-ected reserves'! were returned to the jurisdictíon of
the original hol-der. Also, the l-ands for both reserves were

selected specif ical1y for their quality. For the c.N.!V.L. co.

the criterion was a high rating, whil-e for the swamp rands

the opposite was (theoreticatly) the case.

Taken together the "selected reserve" lands totafled
Lf% of the municipality, with Swamp lands comprising abou_t

three-fifths of this. As with the "block reserves',, the pro-

motion of settlement was not a consideration in their disposal.
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For the "selected reserves", however, the search for profit
took a different path. "Bl-ock'! and I'selected reserves" might

be compared to'bonds' and.'futures' respecti-vely. Whil_e

the "block reserve" lands were treated as a capi-tal reserve,

those in the "selected reserve=J *""" considered as a commodity

of variabl-e val-ue. The goal was to d.ispose of this commodity

at the peak of its market value, whatever that might be.

This made "sel-ective reserve" disposal-s very responsive to

changing market conditionsr a natural- trait of any speculative

enterpruse.

The C.N.ilù.1. Co. received its l-and in the first decade

nf *ho c*rrÀrr rroz'i nrl qnrì iryrmediateÌy pfOCeeded tO Sel_l- aS mUChu uuuJ t @rru ¿I¡urrv s!4 vv¿r, Ìrt .

of it as fast as was possibJ-e. The f irst ten years of sal-es

in Sifton (1883-1893) al-one accounted for 64/, of gross sales;

and at relatively high prices. The original set of specu-

lators then sol-d out, leaving the inevitabl-e results of this

sort of indiscriminate sal-es policy to be deal-t with by a

new board of directors. Under the C.P.R. the disposal of

C.N.W.L. Co. lands was onfy slightly more conservative.

Striking whil-e the iron was hot, the balance of l-ands on hand

were al-most completely disposed of in three periods of heavy

sales j-n 1900-06, l-91f-l-3 and, L9I7-IB. The history of the

Swamp l-and sales is si-milar. The grant was al-l-ocated in

189I, but the lands did not begin to sel-l wel-I until i-901-.

By the end of I9L2, however, 96% of the total sales had been

made, comprising n.IV/" of the grant. The lands remaining

after this whirlwind campaign then reverted to the Dominion,

which opened them to new settl-ers.
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The market-oriented sares policies of the 'fselected
reserve'! land.s had one major, and revearing, d.rawback. The

necessary pace could not be maintained for any length of
ti-me without turning back on itserf . rt is significant that,
in Sifton, the "sel-ected reserves" had the two highest

/incidences of non-local- buyers and of cancellations). r¡lhile

the better part of the lands concerned were in the hands of
focal operators by the end of the study period the process

of putting them there was a long and invot ved one. The

"selected reserves" were essentiarly an expedient resorted
to by the Dominion and the c.?.R. to meet financial needs not
previousl-y al-lowed for. As usual, settlers ended up paying

the actual bill-, in both cash and inconvenience. The fact
that this category of disposals appeared in both the public
and corporate components of the l-and grant mosaic suggests

that it answered a specific need. rt may be that the "sel-ected

reserves" acted as a tsafety valve' -for pressures within the

scheme of settlement actuated by the "Dominion Lands" policy.
That is, they may have provided a necessary element of flexi-
bility; a field for disruptive activities which were bound

to occur in any event. If this was the case, the remedy was

'li++] o i-^rnvement OVef the Ori¡'inal d.ì Sease.¿¿ v vlv À¡¡r}/! v y v¡¡rv¡r u¡¡v v! 4õrr¡@! u¿a

Assessing the general impact of the "Dominion lands"

nO-ì ì cV On weq-{-nnn ¡nl-l--t a*n¡f ¡reseniq somothi n¡t of q nr-nl.ll om -yuJrUJ vlt YYÇÞUsffl ÐçUUIçlllstIU }J!uJufIUÐ ÐL^..- * }Jrvvlgiltr

There are two distinct ways of going about it; and, to a

-As has been noted
fie"irres ÀTe not availabl-e
L3%, and. perhaps more.

above, exact Swamp sal-e cancel_l_ation
for Sifton, but were probably about
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certain extent, they are mutual-ly exclusive. One is to

examine the policy in terms of its success in ful-filling the

goals which were set for it. This invol-ves an evaluati-on of

its success in dealing with the problems encountered in
promoting rapid and effective settl-ement. The other apnroach

is to examine it from the perspective of the settl-ers involved.

This fequires an eval-uation of the efficiency of the policy--

the amount and degree of wastage of human and natural- resources

which it entailed. A val-ue-judgement concerning the result

is usual-ly invoJ-ved here: but no more of one than is impli-

cit in the first approach, whi-ch assumes the interests of

the settl-ers to be either identicat with those of the Dominion,

or immaterial in any case. For the most part general histories

of the policy, and of the rol-es of its component parts, have

taken the fírst approach. This is probably because, first,

the settl-ers lacked a public rel-ations machine such as both

the Ðominion and the C.P.R. maintained.; and, second, because

the settl-ers' situation is more difficul-t to categorize and,

so, to deal with in general terms.

Grounds for praising the men who planned and operated

the "Dominion Lands" policy after lBBf are fairly easy to

come by. Their aim was to promote rapid and effective settle-

ment in the west, with little d.irect expenditure by the Dominion.

Thorr,vrêl..ê sìrccessful on all counts. Settlement was und.eniablyf¡avJ

rapid.. Within ten years hatf of the l-and in Sif ton was in

private hands, and several- promising service centres were

underway. Within thirty years BO% of the l-and., including the
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better part of the good land, was so placed and a hal-f-dozen

prosperous towns and. vil-l-ages existed.

The process was also effective, in the pragmatic sense

that by I)2I Sifton was a reasonably prosperous and produc-

tive farming and ranching area. The continuing demand. for

land after L9O7, and particularly during the war, is one

indication of this. For that matter, it can be argued that

the policy was "effective" throughout the process of settle-

ment, in that a certain quantity of good l-and was always

avail-able. The unreserved Dominion and C.P.R. grants pro-

vided l-and for the first, massive rush of settlers; the

Dominion reserves and provinci-aÌ l-ands opened up just as these

were ttmined out"; and the other corporate l-ands were avail-able

througþout for those willing and able to pay the prj-ce. Also,

l-and prices remained rel-atively low and within the reach of

the average settl-er until- about 1906. In terms of assisting

new settlers and, consequently, rapid settlement, this func-

tional- arrangement was effective.

The "Dominion f-,ands" policy achieved these results

without i-mposing a large financial burden on the government.

This was accomplished. by paying for major developments and

debts--such as the railway, the H.B. Co.'s rigþts, and com-

pensation to the lrovince--with al-Iocatj-ons of Dominion land.

Not orr-ly did this obviate the need. for cash surrend.ers, but

it passed the burd.en of ad.ministering hal-f the. western l-and

onto other agencies. In any case, the task of distributing

western l-ands was probably more than the Dominion could have

handled by itself ; especially when speerJ of development was
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considered to be a cruciat factor, and where the land had

to serve a number of different and specialized purposes.

rf nothing else, the "Dominion lands" policy was an amazing

administrative accomplishment. As chester Martin notes, "ft
would be hard, to imagine four , å"u unruly policies io be

harnessed and coordinated to the purposes of federal admini-

stration than the Hudson's Bay Iands, school lands, railway
l-and grants, and free homesteads',6. V,lhen these major elements,

the rspin-off' and special grants and sales, the constant

changes in policy and practice in the operation of all the

grants, the wifd fl-uctuations in the western economy and immi-

gration, and the sheer physical size of the a:rea- involved are

taken i-nto consideration the dimensions of the achievement

become very impressive indeed. Contemporaries, and fater
commentators, who have exhausted. their store of superlatj-ves

in trying to convey it cannot be dismissed lightty,
The 'lDominion lands" policy, then, was very successful

within its owrr parameters. This success can be demonstrated

at both l-ocal (as the case of Sifton shows) and regional

l-evel-s. This conclusion, however, says little about anything

but the policy itself. Because its effectiveness in inple-

menting certaj-n "purposes of the Dominion'r in the west can

be proven, it does not fol-low from this that the policy was

equal.ly efficient in terms of the process of settlement as

a whol-e. This process was made up of settl-ers, individ.ually

and as a group, moving into and. attempting to establ-ish

o^"C. Martin, Poli-cy, I7+,
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themselves in a specific locale. Obviously the "Dominion

lands" poJ-icy played an important role in this process,

through its affect on the avail-ability of }and. To judge

the nature and actual Cimensions of these affects, however'

it is necessary to examine the policy in a different context.



CHAPTER ]II

PATTERNS OF SETTIEMENT

ch. lrr
The various types and categories of l-and grants in Sifton

were discrete elements in the process cf disposal, but not
in the process of settlement as a whol-e. The component

quarter-sections were physically interrningred, and al-l dis-
posals took prace within a common time-frame. Moreover, these

lands were merely factors of different relative values from

the settl-ers' point of view; el_ements to be manipulated as

and if possible in terms of individual- resources and expecta-

tions. The val-ue of a C.P.R. , H.B. Co. or Dominion quarter
in the saJne area and on the salne kind of }and was al_l_ the

sarne to a settler, except insofar as the cost of acquisition
related to potential- productivity. It is necessary to recon-

struct the process of settlement from this 'roperational-,'
perspective, in order to arrive at an appreciation of the

actual- course of development. In the following discussion

arbitrary five-year period.s have been employed to provide a

consistent analytic and comparative framework.

The aruival of the railway in Sifton in fBBl- opened the

area to rapid. and intensive settlement. By 1BB5 some 362

quarter-sections of land had been purchased or entered for.

This represented 28.2% of the total acreage of the R.M.

I&\
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Although the entries or sares on J6 quarters (9.9Ð were l-ater
cancell-ed this was a very strong beginning, with z5.z% of the
municipai-ity being permanently transferred. 0f the total_
disposals 74,6/" (z?o) were Dominion rands, all being home-

steads and related sal-es. This represented 35.3% of gross

Dominion disposals during the entire study-period. some 25.V,

ß2) were from the corporate grants. fn five years the c.p.R.
disposed of 22,7/" of its total- acreage; despite ihe fact that
its net acreage on hand actually increased by a quarter-
section in l-884, when cancellations outpaced sales. The

c.N.w.L. co. and the H.B. co. reduced. their inventories by

22.8/" and 20.6%, respectively

The largest annual disposals were in l8BZ, when fB,560

acres were sold or entered for (the highest ar¡nual total in
the entire study-period), and l_883, when 13,690 acres were

taken. rn each of the remaining three years between six and

seven thousand acres were transfered.. The annual- rate of
disposal (trie proportion of the lands available at the start
of the year which had been taken by the end) averaged 5,ry/"

per year in 1BB1-85. The highest rates were in lBB2 (8.9%),

and IBBJ (7,2%). In lBBl the rate was only 3.I%. Most entries
i-n this year invofved squattei.s verifying their cl-ai-ms. The

intensity of activity decreased. by about hal-f after the Boom,

the annual rates of disposal fatling to 4,o% in t-BBb and

3.7% in IBBJ. This slowdown in acquisition is somewhat l-ess

spectacular than contemporary impressions, and later accounts,

of the aftermath of the Boom might lead one to expect. Records

for this period, however, are less accurate than those for
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the fol-l-owing ones. rn ihe Boom of rBBe-83 a great d.ear_ of
l-and was taken up in southwestern Manitoba and cancelled.
shortry thereafter. The records of some of these trans-
actions have not been preserved. while it is possible in
certain cases to reconstruct them1, ân unknown number are
still- missing. rt is therefore certain that the acreage
figures given for 1BB2-83 are too low; just how low carrnot
be precisely determined. Since corporate record.s are fairlv
reliable, however, and since a substantial- numbei of
f indi-rectl-y recorded." homestead and preemption entri_es have
been recovered, it is probably safe to say that the propor-
tionate rates of disposal given constitute an accurate reflec-
tion of the actual situation.

The initial impetus for settlement in sifton was pro-
vided by the arrival- of the c.p.R. in the area. To a certain
extent, the l-ine itself served. as a focus of activity. 0f
the nine townships in the R.M. the three in the northern tier
had the highest proportions of disposed l_ands in f BBI_ -852.
In township 9-23 some 4?.6% of the l_and had been taken up

by the end of 1BBJ. rn township 9-24 37.r% was gone, and

in 9-25, 30.6%, However, most of the large-unit purchases of
corporate lands which mark this period were in these three
townships. rf such are discounted, then the incidence of
actual settlement was almost as high in townships 7=23

t_^Jee l\ppenûIx -u;
useful in this.

2-Note that these
finished its selection
were taken. They al_so
C.N.W.L. Co.'s l-ands.

B0-acre homesteads are particularly

were the first in which the C.p.R.of lands, and that a1l eligible lands
contained the better part õf the
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ßo .6% disposed ) , B-24 QA.76¡ , ?-25 Qo .L%) and B-23 eg.4%) ,

as in the northern townships. In other words, the degree of

settlement activity was much the same in seven of the nine

townships in the municipality. since easy access to a railway
service centre would have been an important asset for a settler,
this dispersion away from the north is somewhat surprising.
It iS apparent, however, that this patterrr of settl-ement was

not haphazard,

An examination of the physical pattern of disposals for
the period quickly reveals one striking characteristic¡ the

early settlers went immediately for the besl land available,

and took as much of it as was possible. fn Si-f ton, 7/" of

the land was of the best quality and 50% was of good quality,
l, ^áwith 4J/" be:-ng sandhill or marsh. Tn the period l_BBl_-85,

though, BI.B% of the land.s disposed were of the best or good

quality i 20 ,1{/" comprising the f ormer, and 6f .M the latter.
0n1y 15,6% was sanclhil-I (mostly of the better variety) and

2.6% marsh. The Britons and Anglo-Canadians who made up the

majority of settlers in this period obviousl-y wanted land

which did not have to be cleared or improved before it could
2

be used; and knew what they were looking for). This preference

shows clearly in the map of disposal-s, in that settlement was

concentrated on the best lands (in townships 7-25 and 9-23),

and in a corridor running across the municipality from

)f , R. Weir, "SettJ-ement", 59-60 has noted that an
early preference for wooded land by such settlers "began to
fade rapidly when it was fully reali-zed that wheat land was
the ¡r'imo ohigctive in the Search for a homestead.". Heyrlr¡¡v ""d.

dates this changeover in the mid- or late IBB0's, which may
be l-ater than it actually occurued.
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north-west to south-east. ft wifl be noted that this closely

fofl-ows the natural- contours of the open, wel-l--drained, light

safldy soi-l which J-ies between the sandhill-s and the marshes

in the centre of the R.M. These land.s had a particular

attraction in that they g"n""u.fiy d.ried earlier in the spring,

and therefore offered a longer growing period for spring

wheat; a crucial- consideration in the days before Marquis,

and. other faster-maturing strains, were availabl-e. Generally

speaking, the quantity of good land avail-abl-e was ]imited.

In order to get their share many settlers had to move out

from the rail- line. As a resul-t, l-oca'l concentrations of

settl-ement were to be found in severa'l d,ifferent parts of

the municipality by the end of 1BB5

The way in which the majority acquired their land also

affected the distrlbution of settl-ers. In lBBf-BJ most

settlers took up free homesteads and the attached pre-emptions

(although many did not fol-l-ow through with the latter) . Such

acquisitions accounted. for 74.6% of the lands disposed. This

meant that settlement activity would automatically be frag-

mented. There tvere, of Course, only eighteen even-numbered.

sections i-n each townshì-p. 0f these, about one and three-

quarters belonged to the H.B. Co.; leaving sixteen and à

quarter open for homesteads. Allowing for squatters, pre-

emptions, variations in d.isposition, and the ever-present

nrnnort¡ on ¡f nnnn I onÄ ¡orhens tpn or efeven SUitablgPJ-\JyUr UrUff vr Pvvr !arrur -È/v-rrøyu

sections were actually available in each township during the

first five vears of seltlement. Each of these could be

occupied by a maximum of four homesteads; but two was a
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more common number. As time went or1, setti-ers were therefore

forced to move further from the railway in order to find good

l-and. Mitchner has suggested that speculation rein-forced

this trend. As he puts it, the result of the IBBZ-83 rush

was that "the great volume of l-and Ial-ong the C.P.R. fine]

remai-ned vacant and under developed while settlement was

dispersed away from the choice l-ands near townsites and along
Jr

the route"*. It is difficult to measure the actual- affect

of this in Sifton but, judging by certain large,'early pur-

chases, it apparently was a factor. Anolher was the initial

confusion aS to the l-ocation of service centres and a degree

of uncertainty as to the facilities whi-ch would. eventually

become availab]e5. This made it.more difficult for settlers

to decide on a good l-ocation. Overal-I, the settlers' freedom

of action in acquiring good l-and was restricted by the quanti,

and location of that available, and by the land disposal

syslem. Choices were further limiled by the need to compete

with other settlers and v¡ith speculators, and by the confusion

5J, M. Richtik, f'Manitoba settlement", 545-46 nas comnen-i,e
or'ì thc enrlv riv¡lï-v zmons Oak Lake, Vird.en, and Griswoldv¡f u¡¡v vqL LJ

for economiô leadership in the district. Griswold was at a
constant disadvantage due to its proximity to Brand.on, but
there was not much to choose between the first two until the
end of the IBBO's, when Virden moved ahead. The main reason
for the rel-ative decline in importance of Sifton's two centres
may lie in the problems, noted earlier, in finding tolv-nsites'
Rol.h mnw therphi have missed nart of the Boom activity, andDV V)L IIIAJ UrlUr Ç vJ lra v u rl¡!uuvu

the "initial capital equipment of a new community...warehcuses,
hotels, etc." wñich came witn this (W. L. Morton,'"Site",
fol-) . Virden was firmly established in fBB2 and, moreover"'
had some unusually well-to-do settlers, incl-ud.ing several
members of the British aristocracy (Watson, '!Qak Lake", Ms'
and Moody interview notes).

4E. A. l{itchner, 'tPeaTce't, 52.
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inherent in the rush of settfement. rn many cases settlers
seem to have simpJ-y opted for the best Dominion land which
they could lay their hand.s ofl, disregarding other factors.

By the end of IBBJ the devefopment of the newly-estab-
l-ished municipality was rvell underway. The population had

increased from about fifty in l-BBl to 562 in rBBJ6, of which

about 4Jo seem to have been on farms. some f5f farms were

in operation, occupying 4f ,626 acres. Of these L5I, L35

(89.4%) were a hal-f-secti-on or l-ess in size; the mean being

249.3 'acres. This statistic, in company with the figures
showing the type of Dominion land disposats during the
period, underlines the central importance of the homestead

in the early pattern of settlement in the R.M.

fl is apparent that few of the actuál- settlers were

abl-e to furnish themselves with more than a homestead and,

perhaps, one other quarter-section. This means that the

local concentrati-ons of settlement on the larger areas of
ennÀ -l 

^-^ËuuLr -LarÌQ., nc.rted above, consisted of many =ra* holdings
crowded together; a poor basis for future development. The

emphasis on small holdings al-so serves to explain the imrnediate

importance of wheat in the local economy. Some ?,63I acres

were under cultivation in 1885, with crops being taken off

5,825 acres. 0f these, 4,126 acres (70.eV") were d.evoted to

spring wheat. About 86,335 bushels were nrorl,,r,pd ô?r this land;

I
"Census of I.B85-.91i; Sifton data was apparently gathered

Ln 1ÕÕ).
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an average of 2o.9 bushels p"" 
""""7. The average settler

was operating on a shoestring budget. Diversification was

impossible for rnost, sì-nce it required a substantial- capital
investment fcr l-ivestock, spêcialized implements and process-

ing facilities. In order to survive, a cash crop had to be

produced as soon as possibl-e. This, given the market situa-
tion,'meant wheat; even though this was not the best way of

utilizing the varied natural resources of the R.M. Il is
significant that the first major capital projects undertaken

in the R.M., the construction of an elevator and a rolling
mill- at Oak lake in IBBJ, were semi-cooperative ventures and

involved. wheat handling and processing facil-iti"=8.

In the next five years new settl-ement continued to fifl
the R.M. By the end of 1B9O some 391- more quarter-sections

had. been taken up, of which orlly 26 (6,?%) were l-ater cancelled

The net disposa.ls for the period compri-sed 28,L% of the total
area. However, orúy 75.6% of the area was stil-l open at

the start of 1886, and. so the disposals mad.e by the end of

IB90 actually amounted to 37,6% of the l-ands available at

the start; the highest proportion in the study-period. 0f

nrCensus of ]B85-8.6. J. L. Tyman, Section, Append.. 2
p . zzJ innl-pe g: L944) ,

p. 4O provide tables of wheat production, prices and yields
for southwestern Manitoba. These are used hereafter, unless
otherwise noted. Buyers in Oak Lake .were pay:-ng 44ç per bushel
for ftL hard in 1BB4 (zoø for frozen), and 4oø (25ø) in 1885.
See Watson, "Oak Lake'!, T. J. Srnith interview notes.

ô
"See Wa-bson, "Oak Lake " , Vrlright interview notes. The

builder, D. Moore, is recorded. as having canvassed local-
farmers for donations, and apparently was successful. The
first mill was destroyed by fire in IBB7, but another was
buil-t immediately by the four Lei-bch brothers; two of whom
had hornesteaded in the a.rea in l-BBl- and 1884.
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the 39l- quarters disposed of , 60.6% (zlZ) were Dominion l-ands.

These constituted 3L0% of gross Dominion disposals and,

once again, a-l-most all were homesteads and Dominion Land

sales. Some 39.1+% (f54) of the period total- was from the

corporate grants, and included 3L.L{/" of total- corporate dis-
posals (gross). The C.P.R. was able to sell- 31.y/" of its

avar-laol-e l-ands, the C.N.W.L. Co. 36,3%, and the H.B. Co.

20.O/". These represented 27.9/", 22,8/, and 15.Y,, rêspectively,

of total grant disposals. Corporate l-and sales were becoming

more i-mportant as the quantity of good, 'lfree!' Dominion lands

avail-able de c]_i-ned

Disposals were uniforrnly high throughout the period,

although a slight decline took place in the last year. The

ar¡nual- average disposal was IL,677 acres per year, with highs

of i-5,?85 acres in fBBg and LJ,920 acres in IBBB; and a low

of 6,280 in l-890. The best year for homesteads and sales

was IBBB, with I0,560 acres being so disposed, while the

best for corporate lands was l-889, with B,4Bo acres. The

average annual- rate of disposal- lvas an rmpressive 8,5% of

l-ands available, with peaks of L2,5% în fBBg and I0.O% in

]_BBB. In l_B9O the rate was onf y 5.7%; but it shoul-d be noted

that this figure was not surpassed until the large Swamp

and School l-and. sales were made in L906, when the quantity

of Ìand available was onJ-y three-fifths that of l-890.

On the whole, the best lands remaining were taken up

between 1886 and tBlO, 6:-,7% of total disposals being of better

quality, and 38.3% being poorer land. By the end of the period

only 24.?% of the best land and 39.3% of the good tand remained
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undisposed; together comprisins 44,3% of the l-ands avail-able.

Some 58.5/" of the sandhill- and 76.2% of the marsh, on the

other hand, remained. available. Settl-ement was uniformly

heavy across the municipality, with an average of 39.5% of

the l-ands avail-abl-e in each township being taken up. In
township 9-24 ful1y 68.2/" of the avail-able l-and was taken;

but the three western townships (in Range 25) had a slightly
l-ower incid.ence of activity. In B-25 just 24.8/" was taken.

Townships 7-23 and 7-24 had. the second and third highest

proportions, respectively, ât 45,3% and +L+.0%; this despite

the 1ow quaJ-ity of the l-and in ?-Zl+, where onfy 4,9% of

the land had been disposed in lBBf-85. This activity can

be explained by the approach of the Pipestone Extension o.f

the C.P.R.'s Souris Branch. Although the line was not com-

pleted through Sifton until LB9Z, plans rvere announced earlier,

and new settl-ers moved in in large numbers. The construction

of this line, with its stations and elevators, soon brought

al-l- parts of the municipality within ten miles of a service

centre, and. most within five.

In 1891 Sifton had a population of 1JO4; triple that

of 1BB5 and about thirty times that of l-881. ApproximateÌy

I ?nn of lheqo neor¡lê wêrê on farms9. The total amount ofL )V V vf U¡lV ÙV

l-and in farms had doubl-ed since fBB5, but the acreage und.er

cultivation had tripj-ed in size to 20,9I3 acres as established

9Census of l-8q1. The number of f arms in
not recorded in this census but must have been.:".À-¡*- Ì,-, ^^rlier and later totals.J r,auórrrË uJ çë.:

Sifton was
at l-east 250,
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settrers increased their cultivated. u."r""g"f0. statistics for
the average size of holdings are not ava.ilabl"Il. However,

given the continued j.nflux of new settrers, and. the faci
that those a-lready in place no J-onger had access to free and

cheap Dominion lands, the average size of holdings must have

been simi-lar to that in lBB5. This wourd mean that a.bout

BO% of the farms were a half -secti-on or less in size.
The pattern of development in the late r-BB0's consti-

tuted an extension of that for lBBr--85. Large numbers of
smal-l holdings were the central- el-ement in settlement. Most

farms seem, from the start, to have been singre-famiÌy opera-

tions, based on a homestead and a second quarter acquired

by other means. Both immediate survival_ and lons-term
nrosnentq f nr 'ì mnrowemant rlo'norlÄorì or¿al rr},rvÐpsu rrÐ -'vr l-mprovement depenoeo excrusiv"rv ort wheat. As

one local- historian has noted in reference to the l_ate fBBo's,

"when a crop failed there was little to fall- back on as wheat

lal*"See R. W. Murchie et ä1, Agricultural prosress on the
?z'airie Fronti er lTorontn ^/\
ffi"iä;Ë:"$'";Tj;3å"nå'íi"iiäi:"'ngi.armStze

tl-*Data regarcling the size of farms, the area occupied
by farms, the area under and the nature of cultivation in
Sif ton is inadequate throughout the study-period. Inthere ít
is available, it tends to be unen-lightening. The Dominion
censuses for 189f, lgol-, 1905-06 anã f91l ùsed the Brandon
electorar district (i.e. west-central Manitoba) as the data-
base for agricultural statistics. In other years (l_BB5-86,
L9L6, L92I) municipal figures are given, or those for townships;
but different criteria of collec-bion and. incl-usion tvere used
at different times. In 1916, for example, no s-batistics for
the size of holdings were given. The l\{anitoba lr{unicipal Commis-
sioners' Reports Q9c5, L9O?, 19IO-11, L9L3-I5) used the muni-
^.ì-^] ; r-.' +L.'s ¡artl v fil I inæ *ha ì-. Dominion material .vryaar uJ , utf Ll! r _**_r1ó ullu ó<ap f 1l

The information from this source, however, is occasionatly sus-
pect, and in any case its categories are not compatible r,viih
the Dominion's. By using ihese material-s selectively and by
consul-ting other, fragmentary, sources a picture of agricultural
development in Sifton can be drawn up; but it is by no means
complete.
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growing wa.s the farmer's principal source of income, and

very l-ittl-e, if arry, mixed farming was d.one'tlz. By 1891

the proportion of land sown in wheat had increased to 82,2%

/r Ê r 
^f. 

\ 
^ 

ã, ¿ . 1^^¿(l-7,184 àc,), from 7I% in IUUJ. This not onfy means that

new settl-ers continued to go into wheat, but al-so that

"veteran'! settl-ers were expanding their production of the

crop. Some 359,633 bushel-s were produced; an average of

20.9 bushels per acre , I\t 87ø, per bushel, most f arrners could

expect sizeabl-e returns that year. This however, was one of

the better harvests for both yields and prices. When one¡

the other, or both decreased i-n a given year serious reper-

cussions could be, and were , f eJ-t.

The period l-891-95 marked a sharp transition in the

development of the R.M. of Sifton. The speculative atrnosphere

of the 1BB0's gave way to a more conservative climate. In
just ten years half of the l-and in the R.M., including almost

two-thirds of the better l-and, had been disposed of by the

Dominion and the corporations. In the case of the corpora-

t:-ons--and two of them in particul-ar--the hidd-en costs of

indiscriminate sales were beginning to appear. In the case

of the Dominion the supply of good, unreserved land was almost

exhausted. In the late 1BBO's and early IB90's, as has been

seen, all of these parties reappraised and. adjusted. their

l-and disposal policies. These measures coincided with a sharp

decline in immigration to Manitoba, faJling wheat prices, and

largely
L2E. G.

based
Bulloch, "Pioneers'l
on interviews with

, 22. Ihis history is
the original oioneers.¡
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the beginning of a dry periodl3. The ra.pid and i-ntensive

settlement of the lBB0's was based on the availabitity of

an abundance of good l-and. and large numbers of people willing

to make use of it, and upon favourabl-e market and v¡eather

conditions. The former disappeared and the latter changed.

A period of consolrdation and adjustment followed.

From l-891 to 1895 onfy 10J quarters in a1l- were disposecL

of in Sifton, and net disposal-s amounted to just B! quarter-

sections; less than the figure for l-BB9 a-tone. This comprised

6.9% of the total- area and only L+,7F'of the l-ands available

at the start of 1891. Some 52.9/" of the disposals were

Dominion lands (almost al-l homesteads) while +7.f% were

corporate. Major sales were confined to the first half of

the period, but homesteads were taken at a relatively high

and even rate: until L895, vrhen only two quarters were

entered for. Some 9% of the C.P.R. lands available were taken,

as were f2.5% of the C.N.W.l. Co.'s and 7.5% of the H.B. Co.'s.

Whil-e corporate sal-es were not large in absolute terms, it

wil-t be noted that their rel-ative importance in period dis-

posals was steadily increasing.

In 1890, âs has been noted, the rate of disposal was

5,?% of the l-ands available; down from l2.5% in the previous

veâr. This marked the beginning of a rapid. decl-ine in the-a

rate and volume of disposals. The nadir was reached Ln IB)J,

when the net acreage available in Sifton actually increased

by 320 acres, due to the return of six C.N.W.I. Co. quarters

1?tJW. L. Morton, lWanitob.a: A Histo.ry (Toronto: 196?),
p. 25L-255
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to the market through cancell-ati-ons. rn al-l, the annual

average rate was only 2,9% (barely a third of that for the

previous five years), ranging from 5,3% ín rB92 to a der-icit
of O.)t% in 1895. Suyers were being sel_ective. AJ_though

only 3?.4% of the better l-ands ni"." stilt availabJ-e, 48,5%

of those disposed. fell within this category. Townships Z-23

and. 7-25 together accounted for 4Z.t% of net disposals,
reflecting the attraction of the new rail line. Some 36,6/"

of the land avai-l-able in the f ormer, and ZO,7% of that in
the l-atter, was taken up. In six other townships, however,

the figure was less than L0%; incl-uding townships B-25 and

9-25 where the amount of land on hand actually increased

between the end of 1Bt0 and the start of l_896.

It can be seen that new land was not in very great

demand in sifton in this period. Yet, at the community level,
growth did not stop altogether. For one thing, services

and util-ities were greatl-y expanded and improved at this
time. The C.F.R.'s Pipestone Extension was finished in LB9Z,

and tlvo new service cenires (Deleau and Findlay) appeared

--rn--;+^ -^"te. In the north- Oek T,¡ke and. Griswol-d. con-d.Ivl1Ë; r UÞ !uL,¿ Uç. all Ullg llv! u¡¿, var\ !al!u

tinued to grow and develop. In 1890 an important step was

taken as work on a municipal road network was begun. This

was, partly, to provide farmers suffering from that year's

severe drought r,vith a way to work off their taxes. Although

the product was not overly sophisticated, consisting as it

did of a furrow plov¡ed for each wheel track with the centre
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left ,nbrokerrl4, it was an improvement over the randomly-

located tracks previously in vogue.

The 1890 drought was partially compensated for by the

fact that farmers were abl-e to get a good price for what

l-ittle they could grow, and could seJ.l the bumper crop of

l-B9f at similar rates. Thereafter, however, a discouraging

combination of low prices and low yields set in; the l-atter

arising mairrly from the bel-ow-average rain-fall- of IB92-9+,

rT¡f n¡l-rrn-l-a'l rr avonl- ôrrìn f i,.tllreS afe nOt aVailab]-e fOf Sif 'r;OnuII.LuI uL,l]ld.uçJJt g^auu u!v-l-/ ¿!óu!eÐ 4!e frv

itsel-f, but those for southwestern Manitoba provide some

idea of the local- situation. In LB92 the average yield for
wheat was 14.J bushels per acre, with a ]-,akehead price of

?5ø per bushel. In LB93 lhese fel-l- to !.1 bushels per acre

and 66ø, By LB95 the average yield was up to 27.3 bushels

nêr 2olê 'lrrrt tho nrìr:e herl fallen to 6lø per busheJ-. Overall,
ìJçr AvIvt vv

it was a difficult period for srnall farmers; for many, too

d ifficult.

The process of consolidation and adjustment continued

to the end of the 1B9O's. The rate of growth in the period

1896-I!00 was even slower than that in the previous years'

but it was somewhat more consistent. From 1896 to 1900 a

total of !4 quarters were disposed of, and the net disposal

was just 74 quarters. This represented. ori.ly L3.5% of the

l-ands available during the period. For the first time,

cornorate rìisposals were greater than those of Dominion land.s;

5?,4% as opposed to 42.7%. This was despite the fact that

r lrt*See Watson, "Oak Laket', 3l-ack interview notes.
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the H.B. Co. had as much l_and on hand at the end of the period

as it had had at the beginning; even though six quarters were

sold. The C.P.R. and C.N.W.l. Co. disposed of 15.l% and

12.2%, respectively, of their lands on hand.. Homesteads

remained the most important elernent in Dominion disposal s,

but I,2BO acres of Swamp and School land provided a major

supplement.

The rate of disposals remained l-ow and steady throughout

the period. It ranged from 2.0% in IB99 to 3.?% in t_898, for
an annual average of 2.7%. The highest volume for a single
year was in 1B9B when, on the heel-s of the extraordinary crop

of 1897, 3,L20 acres were taken. Disposals were fairly
even throughout the muni-cipality, wi-th an average of 15% of

the land availabl-e in each township being taken up. In
actual numbers this amounted to about eight or nine quarters

in each of the nine. As before, buyers and enterers took

good land whenever possible. Al-though onfy a third of the

better land was still avail-abl-e this comprised 60,9% of

d.isposals in the period.

By l-900 Sifton's population had increased to 2,1-00,

incl-uding 4BO "resident farmers'! on about 2?5 farm.I5. A

governnÌent pamphl-eteer enthusiastically described it, at this
+;*^ í¡n]l-i np| nrairie. -n-r- i.'L^+ *; -1^t be called. a wheat-UI-tlIU r ii,Þ l. \J-Lrlrró yr c!! !e r lrv u YYrld. u Lllróll

growing district, but eminently suited for stock raising or

I l__-*/Ì\/t¡n¡ -{-n}ro Tlo¡or*mani nf A crrì nrrl fr¡ro qnrl Tmmì rrrotì nnlYld"-LII úwPó- fJCPd.r UIIIUIIU vl Jl'órruL,Lf ULarv a¡ru aU¿vrtt

Canada's Cen!4e i-s Manitoba, etc. (Winnipeg: 1901?), p. 30i
this pamphlet is an inval-uable reference for the period,
since the. census is virtually usel-ess.
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mixed farming, âs the pasturage is generally plentiful"ro.
As evi-d,ence of this he cited the profitable creanery at Oak

Lake, the cheese factory at Findlay, and the 2,54? head of

cattle, l-,178 horses, 7IO pigs and 14 lonely sheep in the

R.M. It is apparent, however, that wheat was sti1l the

dominant element of the l-ocal- economy. In LB97 the el-evators

and mill- at Oak l-,ake al-one had handled a record one million
12

bushel-s of whea-l--'i an event made doubly wel-come by the fact
+1^^+ l-]ra -^i-- --i ^a *lrn* rurrau u¡re Év¿¡r6 .,,rlvv uttau ¿/Qar was 99ø per bushel, the highest

point reached before I9O7. In l9OO--probably a more repre-

sentative year--Z}, OOO acres prod,uced 420,000 bushels.

AÌthough the amount of l-and in pri-vate hands had increased

by 23% since 1891, the acreage devoted to wheat had increased

*^ tro.uJ J tlI-LJ ë" t/ll.

The 1B9O's, in Sifton, were a time of consol-idation

and slow growth. Most of the new settlement and acquisition

took place in the south, after the arrival of the Pipestone

Extension, but the degree of activity was not high even here.

Judging from the small average size of transactions, and the

l-ack of any discernibl-e physical pattern to the disposals,

it woul-d appear that most were smal-l- acquisitions by estab-

l-ished farmers cf ose to their originaJ- holdings. New home-

steads were important in the first fevr years, but corporate

sales dominated disposals for the better part of the decad^e.

a/'"rbid, 33.
17wu.t=oar, 

'f Oak Lake " ,

was the onfy d.eliverY Point
year than Oak Lake.

Black interview notes. Indian Head
which hand.led more grain in this
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Overal.l-, the develcpment of services and institutions, and

the improvement of individual fanns, seems to have been the

main concern. In the absence of reliabl-e statistics, devel-

opments in the pattern of land ienure are not easy to deter-

mine; but from the other evidence available, it woul-d seem

that l-ittl-e had changed in a qualitative sense. The number

of farms increased slightly, and the acreage in wheat rose

significantly, but it appears that the structure of the

f-m ^^mñrlhi l-rr anfi the tr¡ne nf +^*;-- raffied OUt femained-L a1rl.ll (-ulllllru¿lr! uJ all\-¿ ulrç uJ Pç vr a arrlrrrró v

substantially the sarne at the end as at the beginning.

Manitoba entered the Twentieth century on the wings of

a new Boom. While few of the 'men in sheepskin coats' carne

to the municipality named for their patrorrf8, the R.M. of

Sifton shared fully in this. At the start of 1!01, 36.5%

of the land, in the R.M. remained available; and by the end

of L9O5 20.8% of this had been taken. Net disposals amounted

tn q? nrrerter-seeti Ons- Or ? lol nf fn-lal 'l'ì ^-nñ-r d 9nCetru T ) qud.r UçI - Ðvv urvr!Ð t vr ( . )-/o \J-I UV t/d"l- L¿rÈIJwÈd.-LÞ.

again, corporate sal-es accounted for the better part of

the land.s taken, involving 66.8% of period disposal-s. This

comprised L+.6% of corporate disposal-s. The C.N.W.I. Co.

did particutarly wel-l-, selling 42,9% of its avail-able land;

although this amounted to only 1,840 acres (of whictr 4BO

were l-ater cancelled). The C.P.R. di-sposed of 24.0% of its

lands on hand. These sales (49.5 quarters) alone accounted

for almost hal-f of period disposals. In 1902 C.P.R. sales

reached their highest point since 1889, with 2',4O0 acres being

rRæCensus of 1921 shows only 11 of .the 1569 people then
in the Rffiast European origin.
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sold. As a resul-t of continuing cancell-ations on earlier

sales, the H.B. Co. was onl-y able to dispose of L3.5% of

its avail-able lands. Dominion Lanos provid.ed 33,2% of periocì

disposal-s. Homesteads comprised'two-thirds of this, and Swamp

tands a third; but homesteacìs continued their decline in

both absolute numbers and in relative importance.

The rate of disposal in l90l--05 was remarkably even.

The annual average rate was 4,f%, and fel-l- bel-ow M in only

Õne vear of the five. This occurred in 1903, whèn 2,5F, of

the tand.s avail-abl-e were taken. Gross sales and entries

amounted to 4,320 acres (of which 3600 were C.?.R. and C.N.W.I.

Co. lands). The net figure was 3,680 acres. Overall-, this

constituted a significant recovery from the doldrums of the

mid-l-B9o's. The rate of disposal was particutarl-y heavy in

the sou-thwest. rn townships 7-25 and B-25, 56,LF' and 36'L%

of the l-ands avail-able were taken up, respectively. Signi-

ficant disposals were also made in B-zJ and 7-Z+, with about

20% of the available l-and being taken in each case. It will

be noted that all of these townships had. major concentratíons of

marsh, water and/or sandhill; and aS a Tesult had been more-

or--l ess nesl ected earlier. This decline in standards of

sel-ection was reflected in the figures for the quality of

the l_and disposed. In t901, 26,2% of the better land and

52.4% of the poor land remained on hand'. Some 39,7% of the

period. disposals invol-ved the former, and 6O.l/' the latter.

The situation had reached a point where the choice was very

l-imited. Overal-l-, the pattern of disposals suggests that

established farrners were beginning major enl-argements of their
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. lqholdings*'. Disposars were scattered and. generally in smal_l-

units, but on the whole more blocks of a half secti,¡n or
more in size were taken than had. been the case in the previous
decade.

rt appears that the popuration of the R.M. a.nd the number

of farms operating remained nearly stabl_e from l_9ol to 1905,

with about r,650 people and 250 farms. The acreage in crop,
however, seems to have increased significantly, from 28,ooo

to about 3þ,000 acre=2O, an increment of about zo%, The

1901 crop year marked the beginning of a series of excellent
returns in southwestern Manitoba. The average yieids for
the region (for wheat) were z5,o bushel-s per acre in 1901

and 25.9 in 1902, Prices were in the regi6¡ e¡ ?5ø a bushel_.

The average yield dropped in l-)oJ and, l-90¿l to between sixteen
and eíghteen bushels per acre, but this was offset by higher
priee s (86-97¿) , and, in any case, rose again in l-905 to
zLI bushel-s per acre.

Given the unusually consistent spring rains which narked

the first seven years of the decade, sifton was probably
producing about three-quarters of a mil-lion bushel-s of wheat

per year in this period, plus other grains. This factor
largely expJ-ains the increased interest in new l-ands. However,

certain changes which were appearing on the agricul-tural
scene at this time also had an affect. The first steam

19S"" J. L. T¡rman, Section, 65,
20.n.,.^ 1rrrc ;r4,OOO figure is an estimate based on TO% of the

Census of lo0( total for "cul-tivated." l_and. This is the
average ratio of l-ands in crop to cul-tivated acreage in years
where both are known.
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-11tractor had been used for threshing as early as l-B9l'*, and

they seem to have become fairly common by the turn of the

century. In l-g}l+, for exampfe, the Municipal Council con-

sidered it necessary to order operators of engi-nes and sepa-

rators to take special precautiås before crossing bridges and
ttculverts in the municipal:-ty". Whil-e substantial farm

mechanization did not take place in Manitoba until after

Worl-d War One such activities at this time indicate both

the increased prosperity of farmers, and their need for

l-abour-savi-ng devices to work larger holdings more efficiently.

The Council was also beginning to concern itsel-f with

drainage; a reflection of the rapi,dly decreasi-ng amount of

usabl-e lands availabl-e at a time when demand was sharply up.

tn l-901 the Provinciaf government was requested to cl-ean out

the channel- of Plum Creek, since

^ Ítl e+t m:nv acres of hav lands in the wi oinitw of Oakq õlvqu r¡I4rfJ 4v!vu v¿ lLuJ u¡rv

Lake are flooded with water which makes thern useless to
the settl-er and... if the water course was cl-eatred out
it woul-d have the effect of lowering the q4ter so as
these lands woul-d become val-uabl-e. Isic] ¿J

Since the Province owned. the Swamp land.s this was not fel-t to

be a municipal responsibility. Also, in L904, the Public

Works Department was asked to study the possibility of drain-

inr''lands in tha nnrthorn oart of the R.M. into the Assiniboine,!¡¡õ r4ifu uilv r¡vr vr¡vrrt t

by way of Flat Creek. Negotiations for these proiects con-

tinued until- L907, and some work was done, but it appears

ô-l¿twatson, "Oak Lake", Black interview notes.
22n.v. of sifton, Minutes of Council, 6 sept., 1904.

z3lnia, z Jan., 1901.
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that they were finally dropped. By this tirne it had begun to
look as if "the experrse wour-d be too J_arge in proportion to
the amount of land. benefite ¿,,24

fhe period 1906-10 marked yet a¡other transition i-n

the pattern of devel-opment in the R.M. rn the first p1ace,

there was a further increase in the d.emand for land. The Lz6

quarter-sections taken comprised 35,6% of the l-ands avail_able:

virtually the sarne proportion as was taken in tB86-90, when

a far better sel-ection had been avair-able. Domihion lands
provided 76,2% of the total-, most of which came from the

school- and swamp land grants which disposed, respectively,
of 4,280 and 8,?46 acres. While supplemented. by a few home-

steads (but none in 1906, for the first time) and five M.u.G"

quarters, these two grants alone accounted. for 6@'" of period

disposals. The 23,8% of disposals made up of corporate

sal-es carne almost entirely from the C.p.R. grant.

The rate of disposaJ_ in l_!06-10 was almost doubie

that for the previous period, the annual_ average being ?.3%.

In 1906 I2.B% of the lands avail-able were taken up; the

highest annual- rate in the study-period, and the seventh

highest in terms of actual- acreage (8,l_60 acres) . The

importance of the School- l-ands as a last reserve of good

lands for farmers can readily be gauged. The rate remained

above 6/" unír.:- 1910, when it dropped to 4.8%. The large

Swamp l-and. sales served to fill up the "gap" in disposals

around Oak Lake. The four southwestern townships (townships

al,t*rbid, zB Aug. , )-9o7i
29 June, 1906.

see also J0 May, 1904 and
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7 and B, ranges 24 a-nd,25) had the highest rates of disposal,

with between 34.7% ana 4B.t% of the lands avail-abl-e being

taken up during the period.. School- l-and and C.P.R. sales,

however, were more widely distributed, and average rate for

al-l- townships together was 25,7%. The only anomaly here was

township 9-25, where the acreage on hand had increased by

the end of l-910, due to cancell-ations. Thanks to the large

amounts of Swamp lands so1d, fuÌ1y 60,51" of disposaJ-s were

of poor quaJity. Overall, it woufd appear that the opening

of the government land reserves served to reinforce the trend

in disposals noted for l-901--05. After several good. crop-

years, established farmers were in a position to buy. School-

lands, especially, offered a worthwhi-l-e i-nvestment oppor-

'rrrr¡i*rr Mnro of the l_and sold in this perì-od, however,vu¡¡f eJ

probably went to speculators and to non-residents generally,

than had, been the case since the lBB0's.

The land under crop in Sifton in l-91-0 seems to have

been in the region of 3},5oo u.""t25, an increase of about

L3% since L905. Yields and prices were about average in

southwestern Manitoba throughout the period; except L907,

when the average yieÌd dropped Lo L2. t bushels per acre and

tho ¡r'ì ee r.osc -r-a òr ^( ^ lrushel. Thanks to the d.ecisiontrllË }J-Lfutt IvÐs uv 1PL.w) a L

made by Census officials that, âs one put it in 1!11, "the

-on-r^^l.'ì no-l tnwnqhin- - . 'i S tOO Small- a Unit fOf WhiCh tOÉEU6rd"Prr!Ua.f, uvYYltDIIrY. . .

25rn" 38,5oo figure is an
the total for 'lcultivated" land
Municipal Commissioners, A.qnual

estimate, based on 70% of
-i.to- i n I\/f on Tlont nf
ó!VEIr rll IrIAll. Usy u. v¿

Report f or I9l-0. See above .
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publish, in detail, the various tabl-es of statisti cs"26, it
i.r r¡or.'rr diff'ìcUl_t to meaSUre actUal development in this
period. An indication of what may have occurred, however,

can be found in the muni-cipal assessment and taxation figures.

In :.905 the total- assessed val-ue of land and non-exempt

property in Sifton was $610,023, and taxes of $to,2L2 were

l-evied,. By 1910 the assessed value þad increased to $q:þ,030,
,n

and the tax figure was $2t,004''¡ this despite the separa-

tion of the town of Oak Lake as a new municipality in l-907,

which removed it from Sifton's tax base Since new settl-e-

ment was not a significant factor, it must be assumed that

these changes represent major expansion and improvements by

established farmers.

By I!10, at the latest, the "settl-ement" phase of

Sifton's development was over. This is not to say that a

26Census of l-q11, VoJ-. II p. v; a companion note on the
problems of classifying various types of land for census pur-
ñ^ôôo ìo olcn enllrthtenin¿t. ;f *^+ -^-+;nlll¡rìr¡ helnf1;].uUitç Þ -LÞ ¿1-LÞL,, çr[!óf r uvrrrrrór !l rrv u Pd.r uruurarrJ rrçf y]

õÕtrManitoba Department of Municipal Commissioners,
Annual Reports, 1905 and 191-0

oQt'Jud.ging by a comment from the local- newspaper editor
the good cidizens of the town did an excellent job. of hiding
theii sorrow aI the separation. The Feb. 4, I9o7 issue of
the Oak Lake News remarked that'!no more wil-l- the people of
the town have to pay taxes for the building up of districts
from which they get no benefit". This probably refers to the
southern area of the R.M. which naturally took most of its
business to Sou-ris and Pipestone. Local rumour has it, and
Census figureS appear to confirm, that Qak Lalce's incorpor-
ation had a shady side to it. Among o-bher things, a popula-
tion of 500 hundred was necessary, yet the town was credited
with orlly 3ff souls in 1901 and 44ç in 1p11 . Oak Lake today
is the smal-lest incorporated. town in the province. One
wonders if the town fathers found it useful to have a future
premier (T. C. Norris) as their M.L.A., and a cabinet minister
(Clifford Sifton) as their M.P.
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definitive shape had been attai-ned in the R.M. However, Ìocal

conditions no Ìonger favored new settlement of the kind that

had. been possible before this date. In particular, good

l-and of any kind was hard to come by, and demanded a good

nri eo when 'ì t coul-d be f ound. The period 1906-l-0 saw the

disposal- of lhe better part of the Dominion l-and reserves,

the end of the C.P.R.'s settl-ement-oriented d,isposal- po1ícy

and the sudden rise in corporate l-and prices, and the inaugu-

ration of a new homestead policy of dubious val-ue. It also

saw the constn-Lction of two new rail lines by the Canadian

Northern Railway; one angling across 7-25, in 1905, and one

paralleling the C.P.R. main l-ine,'in 1907. The degree to

which the R.M. was alreacly developed can be seen in the

fant fhq-| w'ìth one nartial excention- no new service centresId.UU Uflcl,Ut YYIU¡! v¡fç _1,@r u!@¿ vlv¡rt ¡'

nnneared alons these routes. Belleview, where an el-evatora}/ìreqrvv q!vrrt)

was constructed, was already an establ-ished community.

3y l-911- it appeared that the "Great Boom" wes oYer.

In the normal- course of events, it is probable that Sifton

would have moved into another period of consolidation, âdjust-

ment, and sl-ow developmeut; one simil-ar to that which had

fol-l-owed. the first decad,e of expansion. A great deal- had

taken ¡lace in Manitoba between f90l- and l9l-0, not least

in the rural areas. Time was needed to identify and absorb

new efements. Tn the event, however, this time was not pro-

vided. The recession which began to appear at the start of

tlro rrorì od hed di sanneared hr¡ thp end - rtndef the infl-UenCeUl.l-Y ljçIrvu lla!¿ urÈa}/}Jçarvu v¡rst

of "the war to end all- wars".
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From l_911 to 1915, 3Z .5 quarters of land were taken up

i-n sifton, with net oisposal-s amounting to j5 quarters. These

invol-ved r5.L% of the r-and avait-abt_e. some 68.o% of the dis-
posals were Ðominion l-ands, of which ful1y three-fourths
were homesteads. 0f the 24,5 quarter-sections disposed, nine
were norma^l- homesteads and. 9.5 were homestead.s taken on

reveSted Swamp l-and in 1915. The latter have a suspiciously
speculative cast to them. The bafance of the Dominion

d.isposal-s were provided by the rast of the schoof and s,,vamp

land sal-es in L)IZ. Corporate l_ands provided 32.0% of
disposals, almost al-l- f rom the c.p. R. grant. The H. B. co.

was urrabf e to sel-l a single acre in this period.

The unusual combination of events r¡hich affected the

period rgrL-r9rs showed d.irectly in the rate of disposal.
The annua-l- average rate was 2,?%; barery more than a third
of the average for the preceding period. But an 'average'
is almost meaningless in the context of exceptional events.
In l-911- the rate of disposal fel_l to f.5% of the lands

available, but climbed sharply to 4,L% in I9L2, when a

variety of small- purchases from different grants and one

homestead entry were made. rt began to fall off again in
I9I3, when 2,3% of the lands avail_abl_e were taken. To this
point, the pattern v,ras a fairly regular one, analagous to
+1^^{- ^-tr 1 Qaì't 

^ 
ta T- r nl lrrnar or LöyL-95, In L9l-4, holvever, something very unusual_

took prace. I'{o land whatsoever was taken. This was not a

case of cancell-ations outweighing d.isposal-s, as had occurred

in 1895, but one of no activity whatsoever. rt appears that
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the major depressi-on which began in earrrest in l-9rz-L329 peaked

in early L9r4. Then the events of August caused prospective

buyers and enterers to hofd back; or to pack up their trou-bl-es

and. depart. The situation evidently had cleared up by r9r5,
when the rate of disposal rose to 5.41" of the l_ands available.
This involved 13,5 quarter-sections, of which a1l but one

(a C.P. R. sal-e) were new homestead.s. , The rising demand f or

produce engendered by the war created a market, and the a.vail-
abitity of ex-swamp l-ancls provided the means for'new settle-
ment; on a very marginal basis. Disposals were fairly evenly

distributed throughout the R.M., it being simply a case of

taking what was availabl-e. By l-9]l- orrly ú,0% of the better
lands were stilt on hand but, nonetheless, +L.0% of those.

taken carne from this category.

In L)I6 the population of the R.M. had declinecl by

about 2OO from the 1911 figure, io I,45L)v. Most of this
can probably be accounted for by the absence of people

involved in various types of war work, including miJ-itary

service. Other changes were taking place in Sifton, of

greater consequence. In L9I6 some 43,096 acres were d.evoted

to field crops in the muni-cipal-ity. This was an increase of

about 4,500 acres (f2%) over 191-l-, with the ad.ditional- Iand

having been brought into production between I9L4 and 1 9t63t,

)o¡
"See W. L. Morton, Manitpba,32B.
rrcensus of 1916.

""t 

-

/-The field crop acreage given in the Department of Muni-
cipal Commissioners' Annual Report for 1!14 is the same as that- ^- /qiven in the Census of l-911. while the Census of 191-ó shows
a marked increase.
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rn itself, this increase was not unusual, but surprising
changes had taken place in the proportions of the cultivated
land being used for various crops.

The evidence available, slim as it is, suggests that
sifton was primarily a wheat-producing area. as late as rg06.
rt is apparent, however, that the emphasis began to shift
shortly thereafter. By r9L3 a government pamphleteer, in
describing the R.M., was giving equal weight to r-ivestock
and wheat. Ilr/hife he noted that ',a great deal_ of wheat is
grown", such that "half a million bushels... are marketed

annually", he also pointed out Sifton's natural advantages

as a l-ivestock-raising area and indicated. that they were

being extensively exploited. The presence of stockyards in
all- centres in the R.M., and. the willingness of the cor;rncil
to all-ow J-arge blocks of r-and to be fenced in (cutting off
road allowances) vrere cited in support of his assertion that
sif ton was generally "a good cattl-e marke ¡',32. This evident
shift away from monocul-tural- wheat production is confirmed
by the 1916 crop statistics, which show that only 55.5% of
the crop acreage (Z3,gO7 acres) was devoted to spring wheat.

The emphasis on oats, barley and other crops had increased

enormously, as had the importance of livestock. rn 1916

5,553 cattl-e , 2,009 sheep and 3,OOO pigs v/ere being raised.

ô^
"lVjanitoba Department of Agricurture and rnr_rnigration,

Greater l{anitoba; The i{ome of l\{ixed Farm'ìns (Winniãep' I qi c).p. 3+-35. This pampìrlet was wri-bten to promote mixèAfarming, s9 some exaggeration is to be expected. The r,vriter,
however, obviously considered sifton an excefl_ent examoleof diversification.
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llith the sharp increase in wheat prices d.uring the *ur33,
wheat remained an important cash crop. The development of
a mixed-farming economy, however, was clearly underway;

which suggests that related changes had al_so occured. These

can best be dealt with in the context of the l_ast of the
periods under study.

Disposal-s from 19l-6 to rgzt were the lowest in all_ of
the study-period, in all aspects. some 35 quarter-sections
were taken up, of which 9 Q5,7%) were later cancelleo, for
a net disposal of LZ,V' of the lands avaif abfe. OnJ-y f?.9%

of this involved Dominion l-ands t 6.25 quarters of ex-swamp

homesteads (some taken by veterans) ,- and one M.u.G. quarter.
The balance (82,L%) were corporate l-and.s . The c . p. R. disposed

of l-2.2% (net) of its avail-abi-e l_ands, the C.N.W.L. Co.

25,0%, and the H.B. Co. 30,O/". These f igures woulo have

been considerably higher for the first two, were it not for
their high rates of cancel-l-ation; which amounted to 33.y/"

and 75,0%, r€spectively. Once again, the speculative nature

of some wartime activity, ât least, is evident.

The rate of disposal- was uniforml_y low, the annual_

average being 2.f%. This ranged from f .4% in L9I6 to Z.y/"

in I)20, with a small but steady increase in each yea.r in
between, The greatest activity was in townships 7-24, B-25

and 9-25. Significantly, these contain the highest propor-

tions of sandhiJ.l; a type of land suitabfe for grazing range,

but littl-e else. Attention was also paid, however, to the

33ln LgL6 the price was $r.z¡ per bushel; in I9:?, $2.05.
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very sma-l-l stocks of good l_and remai-ning. These accoun-bed

for 42,3% of net disposal-s. Overall, disposals were of a

marginal nature. Both homesteads and purchases appear to

have been motivated by the booming wartime demand. As a

resul-t, their prospects were as unstabl-e as that demand; and.

particularly since poor weather greatly reduced the possi-

bility of exploiting i13þ

In lp21. for the first time since the eart-y lpOO's,

fairly comprehensive agricultural statistics were compileo

for the municipal level, including Sifton. These show that
striking changes had taken place in the R.M. since the turn
of the century. In the first place the decline in the

importance of wheat, noted inL9I6, continued. apace. Tn

LgZt onfy 32.f% (16,04f ) of the 50,036 acres in crop was

devoted to wheat. Oats alone accounted for 35.6% and barley

Ls.B%. A further t6.J/" was being used for rye and miscel-

l-aneous crops. While the acreage in fiel-d crops had been

increased by about 7,000 acres (L6.3%) since I9t6 to meet

wartime demand35, the proportion devoted. to wheat had fallen
by almost two-fift¡r=36. It appears that many farmers d.iversi-

fied their operations during the war, taking advantage of the

wider market possibil-ities of the time.

'-Rainfal-l in southwest Manitoba was wel-l- bel-ow average
in l-9IB-2O, and average yields were down. Prices, however,-À-averaged $f.9I per bushel for the years L9L6-20.

?5_.
'/Fie1d crop acreage in Sifton increased. by 29,9%

between t!I4 (Dept. of l'{unicipal Commissioners' Annual Repor.t)
and. I92L (Census of 192I).

^/JoR. W. Murchie and H. C. Grant, Unused L.and.s, 4+ made
special reference to the i.mportance of oats arrd barley in the
Sifton area (t926) as both cash crops and a source of feed.
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The second major change invol-ved the average size of
farms ín Sifton. Of the 3f O in operation in L9ZI37 , L9,O/"

(59) are listed a.s "0-200" acres in size, L.3% (4) as ,'ZOI-

299" acres, and 79,7% Ql+|) as being larger than 3OO acï.es.

vüith adjustments to remove farms of exactJ-y a half-section
from the l-ast 

"u.t"go"y38, this means that approximate]ry J0/,

(ca. 93) of the farms in Sifton v\rere a half-section or

less, and 70% (ca. 2I7) were larger. Judging, once again,

by the figures given in the L9Z6 Census, it woul-d appear

that about hal-f of the l-atter were larger than a section
?oin sizet'. These figures constitute a complete reversal of

those for 1BBJ-86, when 89.4% of the'farms were mad.e up of

a haJ-f-section or less. Given that thirty-five years had.

elapsed, changes were to be expected; although their nature

and degree are somewhat surprising. The problem is to deter-
mi-ne when they took place. While def initive clata is in
short supply, certain trends and patterns in the process

of settlement can be drav¡n upon to answer the question.

1r)

'tThis fig¿re seems clubious. since 2o4 farms were l-isteo
in 1916, and Z3i in 1926. Al-so, the proportions of different
types of operators (i.e. owner, tenant) in I92I are very
simil-ar to those for L926; which militates against the idea
+1^^+ +^---^.,,urrau uçrrd.rruJ was unusually importa-nt during the war. An
arithmatic error--not uncommon in the early censuses--may
be at fault.

a.q

'"Judging by the L926 census (which uses a more-com-
n^+ì t^r^ ^^+ ^f nefoonriacl in which 35,9% of the farmslJd.tJUIY ÞUtJ Uf vaueóvr!vË/t

are given as a half-section or less in si-ze, about 30 of
the "J00+" category for I92l would have fall-en in this range

â^
"Cg4srts__g!_J229 puts 29.5% of the farms at more than

a sectioffi 7o,o% at more than a section and a
hal-f .
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Three distinct phases can be discerned. in the settre-
ment and devel0pment of sifton betr,veen r-BBr_ and. Lg}o. The

first was that of initial- settlement, lasting from lBBl to
about 1895. The second phase was one of secondary expansion
and devel0pment, encompassing the period. r}g5-Lgo6, The

third may be termed the "post-settlement" phase, which began

about rgo7, and ran through to the end of the stud.y-period,
Each of these stages comprised an important component in
the general development of the municipality.

fn the first fifteen years the free homestead set the
pace for l-arrd disposal in sifton. some Ba.6% of the 160-
and. B0-acre homesteads entered for during the stud.y-period.
were taken at this time. These alone accounted. for more

than hal-f of the land d.isposed of in the period; and the
supplementary tand picked up by many homesteaders accounted
for the better part of the Dominion and. corporate sales.
Throughout this period, sma1l farms specializing in wheat
production were the order of the day. The majority of
settlers were operati-ng on marginal resources, and immediate

cash returns were necessary. A considerable amount of good

land was avail-abl-e throughout, and even at the end of , the
period. But, once the majority of settl_ers had exhausted

their "free" land privireges, few could afford to acquire
extra l-and, vrhich could only be gotten by purchase from the
corporate grants or private o*rr.""40. 0n the whol-e, the

40^ iru. lvr. studness, "Economic Opportunities and the west-ward_Migration of Canadians During the Late Nineteenth Ceniury"
9?gpdian Jolrrn?f , cs 3nd-polit_icaf Science Nov.,
-|yo+ nas argued -bhat, iÌ'more land had been set aside for free
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the opportunity for individual expansi-on was there but the

means of exploiting it were scarce. It seems probabÌe that
the d.rought and depression of the mid-18p0's caused many of

the original homesteaders to l-eave the area.

In the next ten years, from 1896 to 1!06, new setil-ement

continued to be an important factor. Some fO,M of all-

homesteads were taken in this periocl. The expansion of

existing farms, however, was clearJ-y the dominant trend; as

the high proportion of corporate sales in tot¡'l 'disposals,

and the heavy demand for Dominion and Provincial reserve

l-ands (when released) shows. f t is al-so very likeJ-y that
large numbers of private sales were .transacted, as cwners

of snal-l-, marginall¡'-productive farms took advantage of the

homestead disposal in southwestern Manitoba in the initial
settl-ement period, "There is littl-e reason to believe that
development before the turn of the century woul-d not have
been more exterisive!' (p. 5Ð f'f , 2L). fn ten'ns of simple
quantity, he is probably coruect. fn terms of the individual
settl-er, however, this would not have had much effect un-less
the homestead regutations had been substantially aJ-tered so
as to al-low each settl-er to'take a larger amount of land;
such, for example, âs a basic 320-acre homestead.. This would
have required a complete reversal of the philosophy behind
the system. In any case, had the Dominion opted fcr direct
pa¡rments to corporations rather than l-and grants, it would
almost certainly have decided to sell- the sarne l-and itself
(as was planned in 1879) . This woul-d have cut out the "middl-e-
man'! but would. not have done the settler much good. K. H.
Norrie, "The Rate of Settlement of the Canadian Prairies,
lBTO-f9lf " Journal of Econonic H¿Sþry June, I9?5, pp. 4fo-
427 nas argued convincingly that the typs of land avaj-lable--
that which could best be used by existing agricultural
methods and technology--was the most important factor irrflu-
encing the spread. of settl-ement on the Northern Great Flains.
He concluded that new settlement ground to a halt ín western
Manitoba after about 1890 because the desired type of l-and was
available in the U.S. in greater quantities. This hypothesis,
however, does not help to explain variati-ons in the density and
patterns of settlement at a local l-evel. In this instance it
d.oes not explain why Sifton was onl-y partially filled by settlers
in lBBl--:-895. The complexity of the Brocess of settlement at a
l-ocal- level makes such general-izatj-ons rather tenuous.
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sel-l-er's market in l-and and moved oR. . The rel_ativeJ_y high
annual- rates of disposal in the first d.ecad.e of the new

century were evid.entl-y generated by the purchases of estab_
fished farmers, and were suppremented by the acquisi-tion of
n nmnl a *o ll ì *^-^.'^.1 -tr^ * ^ ttvv'Il1-LyrJE -r-'rpfov€d farms" by well_-heeled new settlers. This
activity was mad.e possible by a long series of excetlent
crops and consistently good wheat prices. But, whil-e wheat
provided the means of, and reason for, such new development,

it appears that this involved a movement away from wheat

speciali zation.

rn 1to6 the school- land auctions provided one of the
l-ast opportunities for sifton's farrners to acquire fertile,
well--situated agricultural- l-ands in large quanti-ties, at
affordable prices. Thereafter, a farmer desiring to expand

his operations had two choices¡ to pay a premium price for
ænn¡ì --; -.- -r^åuuLr uIr-vare or corporate land to increase his wheat acreage;

or to pay a l-ower price for poorer land which was suitable
for coarse grains or pasturage, and diversify his operations.
The rising proport:-on of poorer lands taken after 1906 seems

to show that many opted for the second alternative. rt
appears, however, that mixed farming remained a sideÌine,
rather than becoming a primary activity, for most farmers in
the R.M. The good prices being paid for wheat, the diffi-
culties and expense of conversion, the perennial shortage of
farm labour, and the low car-lrn.ì tr¡ nf .ì^-.estic markets militated
against such a shift4l.

It1-'See W. L. Morton, Ma.nitoba, 29? and 330,
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When the war began in 1p14, the majority of Sifton's

farms seem to have been a section or more in size. While a

fair number of smaller farms remained, and more appeared

during and a-fter the war, this scale of operation lacked

the flexibility necessary to cope with the frequent fluctua-

tions in cl-imatic and market conditions which pÌagued prairi-e

agriiulture. The war created a seller's market for farmers.

Virtuall-y anything that coul-d be produced coul-d be sol-d at

a good price. While wheat prices v/ere high, however, crops

were generally poor. It appears that many Sifton farmers

took the opportunity to diversify on a major scale. By tne

end of the decade, large farms and mixed farming formed the

basis of the local- economy.

From l-BB1 to IgZO 83,7% of the l-and in Sifton had been

sold or granted. to individ.uals by the Dominion, the Province

rtrq the corporations. At the end, the School- and. H.B. Co.

grants had the highest proportions of l-ands unsold, with

+O.7% and T.3%, respectively, remaining on hand in I92L'

gnfy Z,Z% of the urrreserved Dominion land remained available;

tho hotter nart becauSe the "land" WaS under Several- feet
U¡ IV

of water, rendering cultivation difficul-t. To this shoul-d

be added the 6,5% of the Swamp l-and grant which was not sold

before 1,9L2 or homesteaded after. With 2+.T/" of its original

grant unsold, the C.P.R. held about half of the total- acreage

available. Some LO,5% of the C.N.W.L. Co. grant remained on

hand; the lowest proportion for a corporation. so, after

forty years of settlement and d.evelopment, L6,M of the land
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in the R.M. remained i-n the hands of the original- grant-

hol-ders, includin1 l-0.3% of the various Dominion grants, an¡L

24.4% of the three corporate ones.

The general quality of the* Iands on hand in 1!21 was

low. Due to the criteria of disposal used, some problems

arlse here. Some 9.LV/" of the belter l-and was theoretical-J-y

u-ndisposed in 1921, However, thi s figure includes an Indian

Reserve quarter-section, and tv¡o full sections around the

towns of Oak Lake and Griswofd, so it is actu-al-Iy lower.

None of the best l-and was actually availabl-e. Most of the

good l-and on hand was to be found in the unsol-d ba.l-ance of

the School- reserve, and scattered ,throughout the C.P.R. 's
L^"r'i;*-^ 'Lree-quarters of the sandhill- had been laken,lfvfu¿rlóÈ. J-lll

including 78% of the marginal- variety and half of the worst.

0f the marsn and water, slightty less than three-quarters had

been taken. Due to its usefulness for hay and other purposes,

the marsh l-and had sold wel-l, with 85% of the seasonal-ly-dry

and 9L1" of the permanent 'type being taken up al one time or
,, ^other+¿. The main concentrations of undisposed lands were

to be found in the worst sandhitl- areas in townships B- and

9-23,7-24 and,9-25,. with a patch of fairly good land remaining

42t sizeable part of the permanent marsh area was used
for non-agricultural purposes, including recreation and fur-
farming, An anonymous l-ocal historian, in Histor
LaEQi l-BB2-1900 (n.p. , ca. l-907) , notes that "In l!00. . .

ffi fui dealers... boughi a section of marsn
l-and near the l-aiçe, which they financed for a muskra-b farm.
Another firm from Winnipeg bought and. financed another block
for the same pu.rpose. Approximately three years later, a
carload of these l-ive muskrats were shipped to Gemany".
These operations carne to an end in the ltlOts.

of Oak
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northwest of the Lake. The highest proportion of unsol-d

lands was in township 9-25, where 29,y/" of the area l^¡as

undisposed.

In his history of Manitoba, W. L. Morton entitled a

chapter on the I92O's "The End. of Farm Pioneering". This is

especially appropriate in Sifton's case. As of the end of

Ig2O, some l-,086 quarter-sections of Dominion and corporate

l-and had been alienated in the R.M., or were stil-l- under

contract for disposal-. By the spring of L93O, ten years

l-ater, the total- number of quarters in private hands had

risen by onl-y 19, to L,LO5+3. The post-war depression which

set in in 192O-2L brought the development of the municipaliiy

to a complete standstill, Whil-e the municipality had had

its share of ups alld downs since l-BBl-, this was the first time

that a point of equilibrium had been reached. For better or

worse , L92I marked the beginning of a new era in Sifton's

history.
Betv¡een the arrival of the C.P.R. in lBBl-, and the end

of the First world war the sifton area was transformed from

an atl-but-empty wil-derness into a mature agricultural

community. This process invol-ved. not one' but a long series

of changes. The type of settlement effected in the l-BB0's

was not that which dominated in the early l-9OO's; and this in

turn had been transmuted. by the early 1920's. The impetus

for this development ceme from many different Sources' both

external and internal; but always it continued. The d.ynamic

a3n.u. of Sifton, Assessment Rotl , Ig3o-33,
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properties of the hisiory of the rural sector of the province
are not always fully appreciated or understood. rn part this
arises from the fact that many of the most striking changes

have been veiled by the monorithic facade presented by the

l-and itseff . The timeless qrratitiu= of the natural- environ-
ment have entered into the image of its contemporary inhabi-
tants. rn a coÍrmerciaÌ-agri-cultural- economy, however, land
is as much a iool as the plough that breaks it. To bring
the ful-f panorama of rural- change into perspective, atten-
tion must be giverr to the part played by the men behind saict

ploughs.



CHAPTER IV

SETTT,ERS AND SETTIEMENT

Ch. TV Part l-: Factors in Set-blement

The foregoing examinations of settlement--conducted

through studies of the mechanics of land di.stribution, on

the one hand, and chronol-ogical patterns of deveJ-opment, on

the other--share a conmon deficiency. They show how, when

and where settlement and development took place. However,

they do not adequately explore the specific composition

and dynamic interrelationships of the basic el-ements of the

process. A given area at a given time offered a diff'erent

set of al-ternatives to the prospective settler; and yei

another set to established ones, once this sector of the

community appeared. These individuals had to make certain

decisions, selecting those opportunities which ihey coul-d

and would take advantage of . The nature of these clecisions

was affected by several- factors: the general conclitions of

the time, the extent of ind.ivid.ual resources, and by the
I

final goals which settlers had in mind'. The aggregate of

tsee John W. Benneit and S. B, Koht, "Cha.Tacterological,
Strategic, and Institutional- Interpre'uations of Prairie
Sott-l êmênt. " in Vrlestern Canada Past and Presen-b, ed. A. 'riJ.
D^ --n-i ^L, l al^'rlaÈì,vr lurr ,--lgar¡r: c. I9'l > L p. ¿o r or an excellent discus-
sion of 'strategies' of setilement. The comments on ihe
nature of individualism' in the pioneer period are particu-
larJ-y j-nteresting.

f90
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individual adaptive strategies formed the general process of

settl-ement and devefopment. In order to understand its

historicaf dynamics, it is necessary to examine the nature

of the basic al-ternatives and. the response of settlers.
The decision to move to Sifton. rather ihan some other

area, was the first made by the settl-er. For the first ten

or fifteen years the presence of the C.P.R. main line, and

l-ater of the Pipestone Extension, was probably a d.ecisive

el-ement in their choice. The early availabitity of these lines

radically al-bered the relative val-ue of al-l of the other

resources in cl-ose proximity to them. Had the route of the

C.P.R. not been changed in lBBl the history of the area

would have been substantially different. Many settlers

seem to have chosen the Sifton area for the practical reason

that they could get to it quickly and easily.

As one historian has noted, "although the upland between

the Pipestone Creek and the Assiniboine was not very attrac-

tive for grain farming, the railway ran through the centre

of it", and so it was filled earlier than better-endowed

areas which lacked the al]-important f ine. For the sa.tne reason,

"The sandy lands south of Oak Lake were taken up earlier than
ô

those to the west"¿, d.ue to the construction of the Pipestone

Extension. Sifton's natural deficiencies were offset by the

premium placed on access to a rail line. As W. l. Morton

2r. R. Weir, "Settlement", p. 64. ft was notecl in 19Ol
that the southern townships of Slfton were settled later
than those in the north because they had "Suffered for the
want of railway facil-ities" (Manito¡a Dept. of Agriculture'
and Immigration, "Canada's Centre", 30).
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puts it, "The old control- of settlement by river front site
was replaced by the control of the l-imit of the grain haul_

to the railway"3.

Even rumours of new construction coul-d attract settlers,
as was the case in the southern townships before r}9z. Rail--

ways were automatically equated with prosperity and progress;

apparently without much concern for redundancy. In IBBB a

new line was projected, which was to run from Brarldon, through

Oak Lake, to Es-bevan; parall_eling the C .P. R. through Sif ton.

One settl-er wrote home to England that "it wil-l- be the making

of Oak Lake, there is not much doubt about that, and will_

make l-and more val-uable"&. Onfy lhe Canadian Northern lines,
built at a fairly l-ate date, failed to have a significant
affect on settlement in Sifton.

Another irnportant consideration in the choice of Sifton
by settlers v,¡as the presence of friends and family, and of

compatible neighbours generally). The attachment was much

more than a sentimental- one for, as one homesteader complained

e-'lJù. T.,. Morton, "Síte " , 100 .

+^'Baker Correspondence, Letter of Feb. 19, 1BBB. Accord-
ing to Baker tne rrne iwn.r-ch never got off the drawing boards)
was to go to "Cof ield'! " An 1BBB map shows this as the "Emer-
son, Brandon and Souris Rail-road". The planning done was
obviously tentative, since the line shown passes directly
through the centre of the Lake (See J. L. Tyrnan, Section,

^r / \p. ¿L)),
)J , M. Richtil<, "Manitoba Settlement", 558 cal-l-s this

the most important consideration. Whil-e this may well have
been true--and p.cobably was--it is also very difficul-t to
demonstrate conclusively; as witness, Richtik's failure to
do so. However, it is certain-ly safe to say, as he does
earlier, that most settlers "felt the need for a certain
number of neighbours to guarantee satisfactory economic and
social devel-orment".
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in 1889, "it is not possibr-e for one man to manage 3zo acres,
and r cannot afford to hire r-abour"6. Mutual aid was indis-
pensable at a time when most settlers' capital_ lvas tied up

in l-and and equipment. By sharing the hea.ry and. time-consuming
jobs with two or three others in the sa-rne situation a farner
doubted or tripted. his own chances of survivingT. such was

the advantage imparted by this assistance that it appears

that many settl-ers "were wilJ-ing to accept less desirable
land in order to be able to remain near their fr.iends"Õ. rn
sifton, due to the fimited quantities and. irreguJ-ar distri-
bution of the better J-and, a consj-oerable number of settl-ers
were probabÌy faced with this decision.

rn his study of early Manitoban settlement, J. M. Richtik
utilizes an interesting concept in the analysi-s of patterns
of settlement. lle catl-s this the "primary decision maker";

meaning a person who came first to an area and then persuaded

or attracted a significant number of others ( "dependent

deci-sion makers") to join him. There are several- examples

of this in the Sifton area. The Marion hold.ings on the

Isl-and, for example, seem to have formed the nucleus of the

métis community. The Berards, the l,afournaises and several

A"Baker Comespondence , Letter of April 6, IBB9. Baker
was trying to convince his son will to come out from England
and talçe up his pre-emption.

,7

'See J. Iltl. Bennett, "Interpretations", 24-25 f or examples
of this and comments.

ô
"J. M. Richtik, "Manitoba Settlement", 5fi, W. A.

Mackintosh, Prairie Settlement, 59 notes that "Settl-elnent
attracts settlement, and the focation of a few people in a
dicfr'.in-f Ïrr,'ì nos others 'ì n fho'i n fr-ìn ôVen thOùeh theurp ur !u u v! rrróÐ v ultç! D rt¡ utf Ç!! uI cl,ltI, ç v vrr u¡IvuE;lI ulI

desirabl-e l-and may have been already occupied".
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other families appear to have settled nearby because the
Marions were there; not to mention a homesteading priest by
the naJne of Father Bernier, and Ambroise Lepine of IBZO fame

(who purchased land on the rsland in the early f8go's) .

TtI. G. Knight, who settled north of the Lake in the late
1870's, al-so appears to have been a "primary ctecision maker,,.
To give just one instance of his i-nfruence, it was his
presence that brought will_iam Baker to oak Lake in l_886.

Baker brought his wife, one son, three daughters and two of
the l-atter's fiances with him. All- stayed in the Oak Lake

area (the third daughter marrying a local farmer), while
another son carne out later with Ïris family, âs did a pre-
viously-marrj-ed daughter with hers9, Thus l{night can be

credited with drawing some twenty people to the area i_n one

family alonef0. Another important settler was Robert Lans.

'Baker correspondence, passim; and interview with Mrs.B. Parsons conducted by the auttior in Dec., L9?5.

I r')*"wal-ter.G. 
{nisht was a very interesting individua}.

He settl-ed in the Oak Lake area in-fBZB-/p witñ a J_arge oãi"yherd and was the Dominion weather observer for the ""!iotr. ir.fBBz he was the first secret?ry-Treasurer for Dennis county,
and in fBB4 the first for siftôn. rn lBB5 he was eiected
939!gi" gf lJr" local Home Guard ([tan. Freó pre.ss March 23,l-ööt). tn the sarne year he moved west to swift current,
wh-ere..he apparentty repeated his role as a "primary decísionmaker". He was given a homestead under special coäaitionsto show other settlers that trees and wheãt coul_d be growïithere; continued as ameteorologicar reporter; and became,
successively, a mail contractor, Notary public, Justice ofthe Peace, stipendary Magistrate and rnspector of Fisheries.
Some of his success can be attributed to the fact that he often
'!demonstrated. . .his loyalty to the conservative party". seeD. c . McGowan, Grgssl-and settrers (Regina z canaãian- plains
Research centre t r975), pp. Bz, ISz-Sl for Knight's activitiesin swift current, and watêon, "oak Lárre", t<nigñt, Lang, pai:sons
and Fa1l interview notes, Ed.win Baker Letter (tg46), ãnd
Notes for'his stay in Sifton.
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Coming out from southern Ontario in ]BBl (obviously with some
-t -t

money), hê hao 500 acres ready for seeding by 1BB2-'. His

wife or daughter l-ater purchased most of the Island from the

Marions. lang was probably res¡onsible for the presence of

many of the settlers in Sifton who carne from the Niagara

Peni-nsula; includ.ing the Scotts (via Colorado) , and. the

Macfarl-anes. Yet another example of a "primary decision

maker" was the prosperous settler who caJne early and brought

others into the area by offering employment. J. D. McGregor--

la-ber a Lieutenant-Governor of Mani-toba--was one of these.

McGregor hired William Henderson as his foreman" Henderson

later bought the Island from the T,angs (1901-) , and his

family holds it to this day"

Richtik identifies one other type of "decision maker";

the "secondary" variety. This referred to persons who moved

into an area without having been infl-uenced in their choice

by the settlers a1ready there. As he notes, however, the

distinction betv¡een "secondaï'y" and "d.epend.ent decision
lô

makers" is a somewhat arbitTary o:tett. Most settlers had

at least some notion of the type of area they were going into;

and it is very difficult to separate one who came because

he found the British or Ontario-Canadian component of the

nnmmrrr¡i trr ( f ¡n ow¡mn-l o ) tn be nonpreni al nomrìât'ìv f rom oneULjllllllLllL-L t/J \ -L Ur çJ\c]lll-[1ls ) vv vç uvrróv¡t!ar ev¡r¡yarrJ

who ca:ne because he al-ready knew a few of the resident

ttMani-toba Free !Ëçss., l'{arch 4, l-883. Lang continued to
be an ag@ter in the district. An articl-e in
the nug. t4, 19Ol iésue of the Oak Lake News compares his farm
to the Brandon Experinental Station.

12- nrrr . lvr. Richtik, "Manitoba Settlemeilt", 558,
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settfers. The distinction, in any case, does not seem to
be too useful-. Another type of "decision maker,,, which
Richtik does not distinguish, shouJ_d be noted. These vrere
?.ê^?*rri -l-ì-- ^rç*.rururrrË agents chosen from ajnong l0cai farmers by the
goverrunent and sent out to find new setiler.s for their area.
Two examples of this appear in sifton. rn the r8go's, a
1ocal historian has noted,

Two of the early settr-ers, sebastian Der-eau and Ed.
::tliå"i?:!5Ïqii#'ff3-i;å,äf3iT: : ;ffi *"¡i:=3fitå,l;paid by th-e government. nñong_the tirsi'-ir*i!"ã"t=to arrive f aq À a1ã<rrr f, of thiã] at Oak lake ooã"u tnuPerl-ot ramirv.Ï¡-""*- v¿r'¡! ¡'a..Áe lvere

At about the sarÌe time R. K. smith, from north of the Assini_
boine, "was chosen to go with rJ ot¡rers to Engiand. to try
to win new immigra'ts for the prairie=',14. The first infl-ux
of Belgians, in fact, was the result of the Government acting
as a "decision maker" itself, without resorting to local
mi-ddl-emen.

Ethnic relationships were al_so an important factor in
the choice of sifton by settl-ers. several_ distinct groups
appeared in the area. The counties of Bruce and Huron in
southwestern Ontario, for instance, supplied the largest
group of settlers in the R.M. Most aruived in the early
1BB0's. rn r)ol, the carman standard reviewed a new book,

The camerons of Bryce. rn this the reviewer noted:

-ì 

"- J-f

f4l.
Rnhcnn¿Lv vvv¡f t

\/ f n^ndY !yv¡ru,

Deleau-Be thel , 2 .

l¡oudly Vile Speak (Kenton, Man. r 1962) , TZ,
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Around Oak Lake they fmen from Bruce Countyl practically
own several townships and a few years ago up there the
stereotyped question asked of eacþ_newcomey" was ',T,¡lhat
part of Bruce d.id you come from".a)

The question was not an idl-e one. the l-ocal- histories of oak

lake ano Grislvol-d fairly bristle with references to families
from Seaforth, Wroxeter, Henstal-l-, Wal-kerton and Owen Sound;

with a few 'outsiders' from Guelph and Brampton thrown in
for good measure. Some of the most familiar natnes in the

area are linked to these hometowns; including the langs,

Bl-acks, Macfarlanes, Speers' , irlcGregors, ChishoÌms and any

number of others. This group dominated the area through

sheer force of numbers, and had the political and economic

infl-uence to match.

The Truro area of Nova Scoiia also supplied a signifi-
cant number of settlers. These lvere to be found south a.nd

west of the l,ake, around Findlay (named after one of these

settlers) and Bel-leview. Several- calne to Sifton after a

short stopover in the Brandon Hil-ls, and chose the new area

"because the soil, being light and sandy, help Isic] quicken

grain rnaturity. There was less danger of frost, a bugaboo

in tho aerl rr ¿lorrc f onÄ q'l . - f - ' ¡qtor wêrê n1 o.^+: -f"'t "f 
6JaJÐ. L arru qr'joj FueI and lvater were plentifulrr*-

T'ncrl ich imm'ìcr¡¿nlg alSo made up an important element of the

nnmmrrni-|.rr- The SandhurSt district north of the Lake was Sou vt¡u¡r u¡ r¿ uJ . r J

named "because of the large number of people coming there who

¡/loMrs. L. Chambers, "End.
(lommrrni tw" Rcston Recorder 0ct.v vr¡fr¡f uf !! e.Y

Scotian presence was also noted
of March 4, IBBI.

-/Renrinted in the Oak Lake News, Jan. 10, 1907,

an Era for the Findlay
L970. The early ltlova
the Manitoba Free Press

of
I,
in
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had been connected in one way or other with the British
Mil-itary coltege at sandhurs t"r?. These incl-uded a General-

Douglas Grant (who bought a c.p.R. section in l_890, a:rd then
had someone else l-ook after it whife he went to south Africa
rnn r-1^m^ ^-^18\ -r -- -r-ur Lr.r'ee years*-), plus a British col_onel and two captains.
A fairly J-arge number of "remittance men"--scions of the

British upper classes who had made a nuisance of thernselves

at home--also came to the area. One r-ater moved to South

Africa, where he had the dubious d.istinction of dying for
Queen and Empi-re in the Jameson Raid of t}95r9, The protestant,

"EngJ-ish" majority was rounded. out by other Englishmen (such

as the Bakers), scots (the Gill-espies), and a few Americans

(t¡re Hoods). By and. large these.groups were soon indistin-
guishabJ-e from their Ontario neighbours.

Although the majority of the settlers in sifton were

Anglophones, there was al-so a significant French-speaking

erement. This was made up of a mixture of French-canadian,
I'ronnh F'renns-!elgian and Mani_toba métis settl-ers (l-istedt ¿ 4 q¡rvv !v¿b4@r a¡rs f¡¡øt¡r vv vQ tllv uJ

roughly by the size of the group). The métis, âh important

part of early settlement, have al_ready been discussed. The

French-Canadians appear to have come in with the general

rush of 1BB1-!0; such prominent families as the Massons and

12- t Watson, 'r Oak Lake '! , Ms . p . 16 .
¡un - r'i verr i,he nature of the terrain inl/ør¡ t

'rÊ
-"C.P.R. Co., "Sal-es Records"; see

not recorded 1f he ever returned to the
lq*'See Watson, "Oak Lake", Lang and

Note s.

One also suspects a
the district.

^r1.1 
f 

^ 
nl'r\liÏ t-y-¿+, r_ï rs

ALVA.

Ir[acf arlane Interview
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the Marcottes having taken homesteads as eariy as l_882. Most

carrÌe straight out from Quebec2O, and settled east and south

of the lake. This was ,1ear to the métis community, which

they seern to have assimil-ated very quickly. The French and

F'r¡nno-Êol rrì qr,e Ì^/ôFô o anô- --*Þ*rns were a special case. The settl-ements around

Grande cl-ariére and Del-eau were established in ]BBB, wì-th

Government encouragement. Large numbers of settl-ers were

brought over from France and Be1giurn, and probabty were assisted
in establ-ishing themsel-ves. some French famil-ies moved into
the area east of the Lake, but most were in the south. In
fact, the nucleus of the French community was outsid.e of

Sifton, ât Grande Clariére. Most.of the Belgians, hower.er,

settl-ed aronnd Del-eau. sebastian Deleau, one of the Belgian

community's leaders, arrived in 1889. New immigration continu-ed

until after the tu-rn of the centu.ry. Late arri-vals includ.ed

rvan Decock in L902, who quickly started a very large d.airy

farm; and Jules Marcq in 1904, who also became â large lanci-
21owner**.

A list compiled in 1B!l by the Dominion government

cred.i-ts the Grande Cl-ariére-Del-eau seitl-ement with lBO

tranJ--l-'l a--rl É^^ rt^^ìrl 
^Í ^r^l f.l 

^^/.\Ðç u urÇr Þ , -r00 "souls", and 9,000 acres und.er cultivation.
This was the largest "foreign settlement" in Manitoba and the

North-West Ter::itories at that time in terms of the first and

last categories; but not, oddly enough, in "total soul-s".

This may inclicate that many men ca:ne over al-one, to stari

201. Robson, Delelru Bethel- , 25-26; Section by A. R.
Guild, "My Memories".

ôla | _- . -"*Ibid, I-3,
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with, to begin a far^22. sam Breen Q.c. of winnipeg, who

was raised in the area, has made some interesting comments

about the relations between the Beigians and the English-
canadian el-ements of the Der-eau cornmunity. There was,

ça*-l-r -- -¡êr1r 1 i ++] a ^i vi næ 'l.rn*:^,n^*apparenrryr \wry rr u uru rrrrÅr-rr8 ue LWeen the two groups to
begin with, due to the "difference in cul-tura.l- and educational-

l-evel-s and habits more than by difference in re11gion,,. By

the 1pl0's, however, the assimil-ation of the Bel_gians was

wel-l- underway; largely due to the infl_uence of the consoli-
dated School District23.

It is apparent that these group connections had. an

important affect on the pattern of settlement in sifton. The

terrain features of the municipality natural-l-y divide it .

into three distinct areas: one in the north and east around.

Oak lake and Grisword; oile to the southeast arou.nd Deleau;

and the l-ast in the south and west around Bei-l-eview and

Findlay. Except in regard to municipa-L affairs there was

littl-e interaction between the three. Certain ethnic concen-

trations were associated with these d.ifferent areas. The

settlers in the north were mostly from ontario, with a strong

British el-ement. The southwest was, again, primarily ontario-
canadian, but also had sizeable scottish and Nova scotian
contingents, Until 1BBB, the southeast had a mixture of
British and Ontario settlers, but after this d.ate French

^^"-Canada, Sessional .Papers, 57 V ic . (1894) n. 13 pt " Isched. D. p. 3 "Foreign Settlements in Manitoba and the North-
Wes-b Teruitories".

t)I. Robson, Del-eau-Bethel , 26; Section by S. Breen,
"A Jewish Boy Remembers Deleau".
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and Franco-Belgian settl-ers became an important factor.
Generally speaking, new aruival-s tended to gravitate towards

their establ-ished compatriots.

ln l-BB5 some 55/, of the J62 residents in Sifton were

Anglo-Canadians and 23% were British, for a iotal- of ?B%

a 
^^¿ - ^)of the population. Quebec supplied L7%, while onfy J/" were

from'the United States and 2% from Err"op"z4. In 1B!1 there

were I,5O+ persons in the R.M. Unfortunately, the Census

+1^^+ .-^^- 'r;'r not include a breakdown of the population byufra u JEar u¿u

national- origin: but it can be noted that )J/' were Roman

Cathol-ic, while on]-y L9% were French-Cunad.i-unZ5. While a

cru-de yardsiick, this difference serves to indicate the

presence of the new French and Belgian community. It does

not appear that the ethnic compositi-on of the municipality

changed substantialty aftei: about L895. In LgZt some 72%

of the L,569 people in the R.M. were l-isted as being of

"British" extraction, 22.9% as "French!' and Belgian, and
^/

5,8% as other EuropeansZo.

Within this ethnic mosaic, family ties were an important

el-ement in forming patterns of settl-ement. Settling with or

near one's cl-ose relatives enabled the pooling of labour

and resources. fn Sifton 4Z famity groups took a section of

l-and or more, each, from the Dominion anð./or iJhe corporations.

Each of these groups included two or more purchasers or

24c"n=lr" of 1Bs5-86.

25census of r89t.
26c"n"r= of 1921.
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erlterers, for a ioial- of rJ2 people, and 'ofamily" holdings

ranged in size from four to seventeen qua.rter-sections,

for a total of 3+3.5. These major famrt-ies included zr%

of a.l-l- the people acquiring land in sifton from lBBl_ to rgzo,
and took 28% of the l-and ¿is¡osåd. The ¡ronort'ì ons I_Lr! v lrvr urvrrÐ ;akeff

from each grant were very similar to those for the general

disposition of l-ands, with slightly more homestead.s and

Domini-on l-and sales, and relativel-y fewer from the '!selected

reserves".

The holdings of most families tend,ed to be concentrated

i-n one area. The four Irelands, for example, had ten quar-

ters beù,veen them. All- of these Jay in the northern tier.s
of township 7-23 and the southern part of B-23. fhe two

Gabrielles had eight quarters, all- to be found in B-25,

whil-e the four Banisters' ten quarters vlere cl-ose together
in 9-23. The same tendenci-es can be seen in the cases of

the thirteen family groups which held more than ten qu-arters

each. The Marions and the Marcottes tied for the l-ead at
seventeen quarters each; the first, with seven owner-

members, concentrating on and around the Lake; and the second,

with eight, being found in township B-23. The two Langs had

thirteen quarters along the northeast shore of the l,ake ,

while the four Speers acquired I4,5 quarters in the Griswold.

area. The instances of two or three members of the sarre

family taking two or three quarters in ihe saJne, or .adjacent
sections are simply too numerous to detail-. In fact, a sett-
ler on his own, without family members acquiring land nearby,

seems to have been a rarity in Sifton. It would appear from
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this that "decision makers", and ethnic aitraction, operated

*^i*r-' ;- ^ +amil-ial context. That is, family ties providedIllcL¿I[J !lr 6¡. ¿ (

the concentrations of settl-ers which made these factors signi-

ficant. As the Knight-Baker case demonstrates, a 'odecision

maker" did not have to attract twenty or tÌrirty individual-

settl-ers to an area to make his mark. Three or four woulC

suffice, if they were the heads of large families. Similarly,

noticeabl-e ethni-c concentrations coul-d result from the deci-

sions of a hal-f-dozen or so key family heads to settle in a

given area. Overall, it woul-d be fair to say that the

doni si ons of ;..^-+- +; -P +1' ^F ^i v-t-.' ; -^'ì -'; À.ua-l_s to settle in\IE;(/IÈrIvil¡) vf, JLIÞ tJ J-ff tJJ vI ÞJ^UJ rf,lu!vru

Sifton had an enormous impact on the course of settlement

in the municipality.

The majority of settl-ers, then, seem to have chosen

Sifton in order to be near friends, farnily and compatriots.

Once their decision had been made, however, an entirely

new set of problens and possibilities appeared. The pros-

pective settl-er had to decide exactly where and how he was

going to take up land in the R.M., and what characteristics

he desired in his selection. The l-ater that these decrsions

were made, the fewer the al-ternatives that were open.

The first settlers in the Sifton area had virtually

an unlimited choice in the type of l-and which they woul-d

take--within the limits of the natural resources of the area--

and where they would settle. Given the single-minded results

of the first five years of settlement, there was obviously

little doubt in anyone's mind aS to the priorities involved.

Early settl-ement focused on the best lands available for wheat
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farming; the river and stream bottoms, the open areas of
light, sandy soils. There is a recurrì-ng argument in the

literature on western seitlement as to the type of lancl.

which settl-ers--and especiatly those from Ontario--preferred ;

v¡hether a mixture of wood, *u.t"i and. praì-rìe, or open prairie
_22alone was preferred-'. In Sifton's case the extensive

^a'^ ì I ^'l^; I .; -r-.. ^f ,.,^^: ^.^r ..-^:^ i^ ---^ -: -. - ,ìavaflaortary of wood. and water may have exercised. a general

attraction for settl-ers, but it.does not appear to have been

a major factor in their choice of specific locations.
The earliest settlers do not anpear to have worried

a great deal- about being close to service facilitj-es on

the rail fine. While there tvas a, general concentration in
the north and west near the C.P.R. to begin with, it was

not an ol¡erpowering one. Settl_ers went for the best land

regardless of its location. It may be that those who took

l-and furthest alvay did not consider the distance siEnificant
in the J-ong term. At an early stage the settlers were busy

setting themsel-ves up, and most had l-ittl-e to market and

littl-e to buy with. Service centres were not strictly
necessary. Rather than make a sacrifice in quality, or pay

hi.oh nri ces for the'ì r I enfl flrarr --r¡ ci'¡nl w hewp ìeken the¡r!6rr j/r f vu Ð ¿ v! ulrç !r rarfu , ullçJ ltré_J Þ!Itr!_LJ tfa. v v ud.J!ç

chance that proper facilities would be made avaiJ.able by

the time that they needed them. If this was the case, then

the gamble was a successful one. Many settl-ers prefemed

not to take such risks, ãs is shown by the irLfl-ux to the

south after 1890: but, overall, service centres do not

27Su" J. M. Richtik, "Manitoba SettÌement", 5A and.
T. Weir, "Settlement", 59-60,
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appear to have exercised as great an infl-uence on the choice

of specific focations by settl-ers in sifton as might have

been expected. After r]9z, of course, most parts of the R.M.

were within five mil-es of a centi'e anyvvay, and the question

disappeared.

In the first fifteen years of settlement, the qual_ity

of the land was the most important factor in the settl-ers'
choice of specific locations. This was both directly, and

indirectly, the case. The first settl-ers--inclucling most

nr *ha Þarr ^nes, noted above--took the best avail_abl-e. ThoserrvJ vI¡v U, ¡rv vug QUv Y V UVvl! U¡fç

that followed them took the best remaining, general-ì-y, or

took the best that was left close by: After LB95 quality
remained a consideration, of course, and especially for such

new settlers as appeared. The proximity of the l_and to

existing holdings, however, was a.l-so a major considera'bion,

as estabtished operators began to expand. It appears that
people were more willing to take poor land, or l-ands which

were only partially cultivable, if they were conveniently

situated. This was particularly the case as diversifícation
got underlvay after the turn of the century; and d.uring the

war, when even marginal lands offered potentially high returns.

The preference for the specific type of l-and sel-ected

by these settlers had an excell-ent rational-e. At the time

of initiat settlement, and for a considerable period there-

after, wheat was virtually the on-ly crop v¡hich could be

converted into the hard cash necessary to pay for fand, equip-

ment and. other expenses. At l-east, it was the on-ly one which

a settl-er lacking capital to invest in development (the
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majority), or without extensive farming experience (apparently

a sizeable minority) coul-d produce. The natura] resul-t of
this predilection, however, in combination with tirat for
family and ethnic concentration, was that the better lands

avail-abl-e in sifton were fil-led to overffowing in very short
order. Further, they were mostly fill-ed by large nunbers of
smal-f holdings. This pattern, intensified by the systern of
l-and acquisiti-on and tenure being oromoterl- iniootorìvr¡rv uvs, r¡rdvu uvu a dangerous

element of inflexibility into the situation.
Once a settl-er had sel-ected the specific area in which

he desired to settle, the next step was to actual ly acquire

the l-and,. fn theory, the settler had a very wi-de range of

options from which to sel-ect in doing so; al_beit the number

open woul-d vary directly with the size of his bank account.

In practice, however, the intrinsic nature of the system of

land distribution--designed to facititate a specific kind

of settl-ement--considerabl-y limited the al-ternatives avail-able .

With few exceptions, the main unit i-n land distribution
in Sifton was the quarter-section. Smal-ler disposals were

rare, and larger ones were multiples of the quarter. One

hundred. and sixty acres was not necessarily the optimum size

of a prairie farm. lhe sectional survey system was designed

and apptied with only one consideration i-n mind. Thi-s was

"the rapid and accurate division of the prairie region into

farm holdings"28. In other words tho nuarter-section was¡l'v¡gu'Y

an administrative convenience: the more so in an area of a

cR-"See Department of
Canada, Sessional Sapers

Interior Annual Report for lBB2;
45 Yíc. (rBB2) c. 25 n. 13.
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nixed nature such as Sifton. With a few fortuitous exceptÍons,

component quarters bore no rel-ationship to the physical- char-

acter of the land. As one commentator has noted

Under the block survey system no attempt is made to
utilize lhe available ferti-Ïe land in an area in the
most economical- fashion. In sections of the country
where there is considerabl-e local variation in soil
nrnrìrrntir¡'ì tw- thi s svstom hes frenrlentl r¡ ros.r:l tcd inyrVLtL,tUUrvrUJ t UltrÈ ÈJDUçI¡¡ lfaÈ fruYuvirvrJ rvuuÀuvs

the splitting-up of restricted areas of good land
among several quarter-sections i-n such a way as to
result in none -of them proving a profitable hold.ing
to acquire.29

Murchie coul,l have been writing specificalfy about Sifton,

so accurate is the description. The cl-ose relationship between

the 'fDominion l-ands" policy and the sectional- survey system

can readily be Seen. In both cases speed and vol-ume were

the chief cri-teria. Qualitative development--the efficient

use of resources--was another rnatter al-together.

In itseif, there was nothing wrong with subdividing the

prairie land in this manner. For one thing, it greatly simpli-
-c-; ^,¡ -r-1^^ --n1,1 ^-a nf ñ^ñìii -i - æ 'l onÄ ¡ItJror.o a-r ê f or i nsL:rf ee -
-L IgU UJIU !I-U U_LCllIÞ ul ¿1\-qLlrr r-tló f é1IIu. I¡IçI ç qr v r +¡¡u vs¿¡vv t

many cases of settlers simply sel-ecting a homestead sight

unseen from the register in the l,ands office3O. Also, âs

later developments showed, there were ways of getting around

the nrobfems nnqcd bw the sectional survey. In the beginning,ullç }/r v v¿v¡¡ru

howower- the ]-"¡nn ¡f o¿*l-"ì cment which the DOminion impoSedi¡vrrv'v¡r I,YPY v-L ÐçuuIç

totYR, W. Murchie et âf, Ag{icultura} Progress-o4 the
Prairie Frontier (Toronto: 1936), p. 126,

?arJtFor an example see E. G. BuIIoch, li9¡9-9liÊ, f0' Sur-
arôar^Fa r rìo<nri nti onq, wpre k^*+ l^nn¡l Thì s svstem WaSy vJ v! --- f P UI\JlIÞ rYYr ç lleP U vLt llalfu ' rrtrt ÐJ u uv¡¡r

alêo a conveniðnce for less-éager settlers. By perusing the
books beforehand traveling and i-nspection time coul-d be

sreatly reduced. Baker used this method of homestead-
fi""ii"ä in igg6, atthough he ended. up moving in next to his
f nì ond tr{n'ì r¡h t .f ¿ Iç¡fu ¡!¡r!b¡! w .
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tended to bring out the worst features of this method of
survey. The free homestead system was tail_or-made to prod.uce

a particul-ar form of land. tenure. As H. E. Jahn has pointed

out, the canadian acceptance of the basic American system of
l-and disposar "signified the canadian government's adoption

of the American interest to preserve the West for individual-
rathejr than for group settleme¡1+r31. rn srrort, the prairies
were to be (and were) settted by "a cl_ass of ind.ependent

22
r¡ronrie tors "'

ln the climate of opinion which held sway in the l-ate

nineteenth century, this basic format for settlement was to
be exnpr:terl - Tnrlood i + i s Ìri o1-r-ì rr ¡rn'l'ì ].o'l .' +h-+ .t-l¡a rrnl ì nr¡-ve v^}/v v uvu. ¿¡¡uvvu t r u !È lr¿óIIrJ U(ll-L¿.r!ç_f J UlId. t/ t/IIç },vrrUJ -

makers of that Go1den Age of private enterprise gave, oI
courd have given, serious consideration to any other approach.

Tho qt¡<tom i n fq n* had *r¡rn oÄr¡o¡-l-o r¿c ôõ - ñ^ôhõ nJa¿rrv uJ ù ue¡¡rr rrr rqu ur rrau uyyv é"uvcrrr ud.ËçÞ aS a means Of Settling

Canada's new western frontier. In the first place, it gave

a large section of the rural population a permanent stake

in western development. This vested interest at the popu_lar

Ievel- imparted "a measure of permanence and stability" to

settl-ement from the very beginning, and encouraged the devel*

opment of stable communities and institutions. In the second

ñ'l^^^ ^ñ,l i- -^pJ-i^'.'l^n 
.ì+ -ln,l J-n -^-;À Ànr¡n] n^*^-{-1,acrv'r a¡ru rr¡ yqr urvur@! r ! u reu uv .oy-d development. A

premium on individual- initiative was built into the system;

while safeguards against individual- fail-ure were not. The

cloud of unrelieved fail-ure looming over the horizon gave each

)-H, E. Jahn, "Immigration" , L2.

)tJ , Stahl, "Prognosis" , 65.
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settl-er a strong incenti-ve to pay close attention to the main-
12tenance and productivity of his l-andrr.

At the salne time, however, this system of tenure had

its drawbacks as a means of prairie settlement. When all-owed
4

to run its own course--as it was--it coul-d easil-y tre self-
defeating. The idea of unJ-imited individual oppor"tunity

meets problems when the number of individuals wishing to

exercise said opportunity outstri-ps the capacity of the

resources to be exploited. The designers of the "Dominion

l-ands" policy had two possibl-e lvays of dealing with them in

the context of the original design. One was to allov¡ onl-y

a selected few to participate. This raised the problem of

who those few woul-d be ; a not-insolubl-e, bu-t very explosive

question. Moreover, this would have dictated a qual-iiative

approach to settlement, rather than the rapid and intensive

type desired, and deemed essential-. The second alternative,

to give all comers an equal opportunity, was sel-ected; and

was apptied religiously after lBBl-. This meant, though, that

each portion given away had. to be smal-l; smaller, usually,

than was best for prairie conditions. The fi'ee homestead

system's many advantages were counter-weighted by a number of

drawbacks, particularly in an area l-ike Sifton.

fn discussing the rel-ative merits of free land grants

and l-and sales, Chester Martin argued that "For rapi.d and

permanent settl-ement... the combination of the two techniques

had advantages that neither alone could have supplied". He

"See R.
d,r ç Parru L,trlJ

W. Murchie,
-r^-{-n,ì ^¡¡lË;r d.rr Usu alrs

Þrnrrro cc A2-A? whara tho qp nn i ntsf rvF!vuu, ./L ./J,

immediately qualified.
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proposed that the poJ_icy of intermingling free grant and

sales l-ands was beneficial_ to settlers, âs wel_l as io the

owners of the latter, for
Had the who-l-e range of Dominion Lands been open from
the beginning to homestead entry, it j-s possible that...
the better lands woul_d have been settled at once in
contiguous qua.rter sections with no latitude for expan-
sion... The even distribution of free homesteads and
lands for sale, contiguous at some point to every home-
stead, afforded room for uniform expansion, and forrned
the grealest single advantage perhaps, of the Canadian
system. J+

Had the system consistently worked in this manner, these advan-

tages might have accrued. In Sifton, however (and, it must

be assumed, in much of the parkland fringe), it did not.

Martin's scenario presupposes a particular set of circum-

stances. The land in the area h4d to be uniforml-y good.;

each settl-er had to take his alloted homestead and pre-ernption,

and nothing else; and settl-ement had to be free of lands

withheld for speculative purposes (of all- types).

These requirements were not met in Sifton. The amount

of good land available was limited and, thanks to the sectional

survey, fragmented. Settl-ers naturally concentrated on that

which was availabl-e. And, while homesteads were an important

factor, prê-emptions were not. Instead, many settlers

started. off by acquiring contiguous quarters of corporate

l-and to supptement their free grant; as is shown by the fact

that nearly half the l-and taken in the period 1886-95 was

purchased from the corporations, These pu.rchased Iands

wêrê 'l i ko lhn 1-,n*n^-ì-n^Ä¡ ^f +L^ -l-\^^+ ^''^r ì +-' ^1,^; I -bl_e.yyut v, -I-J.J!V rJrtv lJ.U-iliVÞ UUd.LlÞ r \,/r trllu uËÞ tJ qLlilrr uJ ó-Yé"LJ-Ò.

tlt)-C. Martin, Policy, 232.
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I/lartin's "latitude f or expansion" was removed at an early date.

T,astly, the incidence of speculative activity in Sifton was

not extremel-y high in the initial settl-ement period: but

that which took place mainly involved the good land, âs in

the case of the C.N.W.L. Co. grant. Attogether this meant

that room for expansion woul-d. be at a premium after the

initíal- settlement period, whil-e at the sa.rne time such expan-

sion woul-d undoubtedly be necessary.

In Sifton the promotion of rapid settlement and the

policy of oistz'ibution in effect "made for a degree of uni-

formity in size of farm which was unsuited to the variety

of conditions which prevailed and the types of farming that
"(d.eveloped"-t¿. Further, the potential for adjustment was

grea tl V limito¡ rn¡r -l-1-'n r nn-¡l I r¡-i ntenqi r¡p *^ -t-+^-* ^.r' ; nitial
---.-- -- L¿ UJ trll9 -LvUCX-LIJ -II1trçlrÞ! vY ya U UYr-tI vl I

settlement. Murchie has described the result of si-¡-ch circum-

stances, noting that

by the time. . . the settler has improved his original
holding to its l-imit and is ready to extend hís opera-
tions in order to achieve the advantage of large-scale
production, he finds that all the adjacent land has
Ìraarr o^^rr1a1¡j:tefl bv othef Settl-efS WhO afe in a l-ikewsYtI d.vl/t vxr !a vçu vJ v I

Position. -r"

This problem was serious enough in itsel-f, and was compounded

by the fact that the need of the individual farmer to expand

his operations involved more than just a search for efficiency.

As has already been noted, changing conditions made it a neces-

sity rather than a luxury. As well, changes in the require-

ments of operating a farm of any size took Pl ace.

35n, W. Murchie, Progress , 126.

-/"rbid , 93.
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To a large extent the economic environment created by

the free homestead system was an artifici aI one. The f6O-

acre homestead. for $10 was some-ching of an optical illusion.

During the initial stages of seitl-ement it was indeed possible

to acquire land for and start ,rp r farm with a very modest

capital invest-¡rent. Thereafter, however, farm ownership

demanded eilher' "a considerabl-e and... increasing supply of

capital or, the assumption of a .coruesponding degree cf

indebtedness"3T. A farmer who attempted. to deal- with rising

costs and requirements without expanding his revenue base

could soon find himself in a precarious situation. This was

especiatly the case when the original holding was not an

economical operating unit to start withi a. coÍtmon problem.

Those who extended their operations, by reinvesting their

profits or by borrowing, had a better chance of survi-¡ing

a short-term setback. Judging by the increase in the rate

of disposal which tended to fol-low good crop-years, many

farmers in Sifton did so when possible. Expansion, however,

did not guarantee success. When it meant going into debt,

as was often necessary, the original holding usually served

aS col-l-ateral. If the expected increase in revenue did not

follow, d.ue to à series of poor crops or other reasons, this

could. be lost. In township B-24 alone six homesteads are

known to have been lost to mortgage companies. Atl had been

taken u-p in the 1BBO's, mortgaged in the early 1890's, and

37tvia, 93.
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l-ost shortly thereaft""38. Given the uncertainties which

confronted the farmer at every turn, any land transaction
invol-ved. a degree of speculation unrel-ated to the intentions
of the purchaser.

Settrers took a considerable risk in expanding their
operations. They al-so entered into something of a vicious
ci-rcle in doing so. John Stahl notes that

Because of the historicaf close settl-ement pattern,
the average prairie farmer can onj-y expanct by bidding
land away from his neighbou,r'.... ttr.is competition for
land resoufees drives un 'i ts nrì ce. makine' exnansion
diffi"urtl39- ' r¡14r1¿¡aõ v/lva¡rL

In Sifton the cl-ose concentrations of small farms on the best

lands created exactly this si-tuation. There were two possible

sources for a farmer looking for new land. One was through

the aforementioned direct competition for corporate, and

for government reserve lancs. The jump in prices for these

after l-900 testifies to its affect. The other was to pick

up lands vacated by settl-ers who, unable to keep up, sotd

out. This appears to have been one of the most important

sources of land for expansion; for such l-ands could wel_l be

closer to the purchaser's original holding, and of better
qual-ity, than the first type. These advantages, however,

were offset by a continuing increase i-n prices for "improved

fanns" which appears to have been equal to, if not greater,

38nrr z-, NE 4- , SI^t 34-8-24: rf B-z+ pr:ovides a f air
indication of thís f'or the R.M. as a whol-e, then as many as
50 of the 400-odd homesteads patented (f881-1920)--more
than L}%--may have been lost in this !vay. The ten year gap
between entry and loss in these cases argues against simple.
profiteering by the homesteader.

<U)7J, Stahl- , "Trognosis", 69.
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than that for corporate and Dominion sales. rn LB95 the

asking price for several- cluarters of irrprcved farms in Sifton
ranged. from $J to $¡ an acre. By lBgB it was being quoted

as "$5 an acre and upwards", and by llll Ìrad increased to
t#\

"$te-$t4 up to $:o-$40 " ar\ acre*t. rn any case, the appear-

ance of such an offering on the market near to a person

looking for fand was largely a matter of luck.
This relia.nce on the fail-ure of others to produce the

means of expansion was hardly an efficient process. As R.lnI.

Murchie has noted, "While economic factors may in the end

force the issue by the displacemeni of those around him,

such a process takes place slowÌy ,and perhaps at consider-
Jt1able cost to those displacedr''Yr. Had the Dominion discontinued

its emphasis on promoting new settlement in areas such as

Sifton, and rel-eased the balance of its holdings (both

reserved and unreserved) onto the open market for acquisi-
tion by estabfished farmers, some of the pressure might have

been rel-ieved. But it did not. The adjustment of agricul-
ture in Sifton from a small to a large unit basis was a long

and slow process, and the burden fel-I directly on the settl-ers.
Some individual-s caruied it very wel-l-. Many more fel-l- by the

way.

aontt figures refer specifically to Sifton z IB95--
H. H. Beck, Improved Farms for Sale (Winnipeg: t9g5); lBgB--
Virden Board of Trade, ùfanitoba }lornesteads, 10; L9L3--Man.
Dept. of Agricul-ture and Immigration, Êfeat,er tqaniloÞa , 35.

4to. W. Murchie, Progress, 93,
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Cþ. IV Part 2: Or^rnership a]rd-Survival-

The human factor in lvestern settl-ernent is, without any

d.oubt, its most complex aspect. It can nej_ther be seen in
its entirety within, nor be entirely separated frcm, the

general context of the process of setil-ement and develop-

ment. To speak of "setil-ers" as a col_l_ective entity can be

misJ-eading. rf orrly because of the system of l-and tenure
i rar¡nl rroÁ --ttlement WaS V_*rrr¡vv4vvu, --;tlement was verv much an individual- problem,

and each individual responded differently tc the. chal_lenge.

At the same time, however, settlement was a highly str.uctured

process. While in theory the individual enjoyed considerabl-e

freedom.of acti-on, in practice this f,reedom was greatly cir-
cumscribed by the narow standard of "success" implicit in
the process: the establishment of a viabLe farm operation.

A settler was "free" to reject this, or cculd fail to fulfill
it; but it could not be ignored. In taking part in settle-
ment the settlers tacitly accepted this goal, and most, it
must be assumed, attempted to reach it. Their success in
doing so, or othenvise, therefore says a great deal about

both the system as a whol-e, and about the settl-ers themselves.

The price paid by the settlers for the development of

the Canadían West has sel-dom been dealt with in concrete

terms. One of the few, and certain-ly the most infl-uential,

of the historians who attempted to do so was Chester l4artin.

At the conclusion of his examination of the free homestead

sysbem he sought to "ill-ustrate something of the wastage of

human material- that must have attended the. . . system in

Western Canada". To do this he compared the homestead acreage
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actual-l-y patented or under entry in l-930, with the total-
acreage entered for overal-l. Martin found that in the case

of more tinan 4I% of the homesteads entered for in the

?rairies Provinces betr,veen fBZc and l93o no patent was granted

to the enterer. Changing administrative areas and. procedures

made computation difficurt at a provincial- leve1, but he

further estimated that the rate of fa-ilure was about 46/,

in Alberta (IgO5-1930 entries) , 5?% tn Saskatchewan (1911-

Ag3l) and 20% in Manitoba (fBZO-f9O Ðf. pointing out that
these figures indícated only the direct and obvious type of
failure invol-ved in the settl-ement process, Marti-n concl_uded

that "i-n some respects 'free' homesteads have been cosiJ-y

beyond computation"2. v. c. Fowke was ress reticent in his
assessment of the implications of Martin's arithmetic. Notins
that a major discrepancy between entries, and patents issued,

over a substantial- period indicated "failure in the realiza-
tion of normal- expectations", he stated. that "the discrepancy

for the seventy years of Dominion lands administration is so

pronounced as to indicate a wastefulness l-ittl-e less than

shocking"'.

-C. Martin, _Pol-icy, L69-L72. Martin does not expJ-icitlystate the figure for Manitoba, but it can be extrapol-ated froñ
the data given, using his procedures. 62,564 entries were
made_ in the province between fBTo and 1905, involving approxi--
mately ten million acres. By r9z9 fess than eight mÍrion
acres had been patented by the enterer or remained under
entry.

2_..-"rbid, I72.
2ry , C. {gltru, Thq .Nationaf pol-icy and the Wheat Economy(Toronto: l- 957) , p. 285.
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The "discreparrcy" in Sifton--the rate of initial faiiure--

was very sinil-ar to. that given by lviart-ln for I\lanitoba as a

whole. During the forty years stucLierL, some LB,2% of Dominion

homestead and sale entries made were not carried through to

a patent. When al-l of the elements of the disposal system

are included, the figure is slightly lower. A grand. total

of 203,270 acy'es of l-and in Sifton weï'e entered for or taken

under sales contract from l-BB]- to L92o. By the end of L92o,

only L?3,725 acres were actually patented or remained under

contract for disposal. In other words, approximately :-4,5%

of the disposals made ended in cancel-l-ation, with the l-and

no*r¡rn'i¡o +-n the market. The rate of initial failure variedI çt uL{r If!1ró uv

widely among the individual grants. The two corporate

reserve grants had the highest (tt.g. Co., 32,8%; C.N.W.L.

Co., 3L,9%), while the two Crcwn reserves had the l-owest

(Swamp l-and, cà, L3%; School l-and, none) . The rate for

settlement lands lay in between (Dominion land homestead
Jr.n

and sale, IB.z%i C.?.R., 8,5/")-". Compared to Martinrs

figures for Saskatchewan and Alberta, those for Manitoba

and. for Sifton are relatively modest. In absoiute terms'

however, the wastage was stil} considerable, with two of

everv ten homesteaders failing to paSS the first test set

for them. More irnportantly, these figures measure onl¡r the

tip of the proverbial iceberg.

/rn-"Ratio of
ratios rvould be
The Slvamp figure

actual to gross disPosals.
higher if given in terms of
is estimated. (see Ch. 2),

rFl.ro nn¡r¡nrqlO
sales units.
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rnitial- fail-ure, whether for homestead.s al-one or for
al-l- of the elernents of the r-and disposa.L system, is not
overly useful as an indicator of the rate of attrition
accompanying settl-ement. The process of settl_ement did not
end with the acquisition of l-ano, and neither did. the wastage

which accompanied it. Tn order to arrive at a true evalua-
tion of the efficiency of the process of settlement, the
long-term success of settr-ers in establishing themselves

must be determined. This requires a close examination of
the distribution of l_and. among settl_ers.

fn the forty years from lBBl to IgZO scme 632 inAividual_s

acquired. l-and in sifton from the Dominion and ?rovincial
governments and the three corporate l-andhol_d.ers. rn all,.
r,2]-6 quar-ber-sections were invor-ved in bheir -transa.cti-ons,

hì1+ nnl- ; ^i -F; ^-^ +^+^r r ^ r ^-^ì -- ¡ a(1 / 4guu u rre r acqur-sitions totarl-ed onfy r, oBó cluarters*-. A

number of these 632 persons were certainly specul_ators. How-

ever, it is often difficult to distinguish between actual_

settlers, non-resident purchasers and the "specul_ators" in
both categories.

several of the people involved defy simpre cr-assi-fica-
tion. Richard E. Campion, f or instance, bought a C.?. R.

section in lBBz, giving Ontario as his place of residence.

rt does not appear that he ever farmed it himser-f . However,

two of his relatives homesteaded in the ir,rned.iate vicinitv

bn-"The 1216 figure includes those cancellations for
which the na:nes of purchasers or enterers is known, and.
counts sales and en-tries for partial- ouarters as whol-e ones(e.S. BO-acre homesteads) . Tñe 1086 f-igure is based on
net acreage disposed. See Appendix B.
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of his holding, and campion himsel-f l-ater opened a store in
Oak rrake. such a case presents obvious probrems, and. there

are many more fike it where the actual- status of the disposal
is uncertain. was, for example, a man who moved. in, home-

steaded., and. then quickly moved on a frustrated smal-l-scale

speculator or merely a poor or unlucky farmer? Townspeople

who owned. farmland, and outside owners who may have commuted

to or l-eased theirs, pose sj-milar problems. As Richtik ancl

others have noted, many tradesmen calne west and took up

homesteads until an adequate community had grown up to support

their trade or busin"="5. These 'tr.ansient' owners often
held on to their land afterwards. Al-so, of course, there

were the families which had both businessmen and farmers

who owned land in the sarne immediate area. The speers family
of Griswoid is an excell-ent example of this. Two brothers,

Archibald and Alexander, moved there from Springfield in
1881. The first was a farmer and the second a merchant.

Over the next ten years Archibal-d. acquired 5.5 quarters,

including two B0-acre homesteads, while Alexander bought a

C.P.R. section and an H.B. Co. quarter. These men had five
and two sons, rêspectively; three of whom acquired a total- of

A

six quarters". The relationship between the farmi-ng and

-)^-See J. M. Richtik, "Manitoba SettJ-ement", 321- who cites
a note in a local- history that "There lvere, in fB79...to l-BBl-,
many settlers who could be termed transient owners, inasmuch
2s thow werê trad.esmen and buSinessmen who came weSt with the
idea of starting a business of their own, when towns and
villages deveJ-op ( sic) . In the meantime they had to survive,
consequently they took up homesteads". See also C. Martin,
?olicy, 2+L,

/oGriswold United Chu::ch Women, $!Ègi31g, 53 for biograph-
ical- data
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nlercantile elements of this family, with regard to the use of

the land., is not clear. Most of the people who took up land

in the municipality seem to have made use of it, in one way

or another, but general statements regardirlg ownership must

be tempered with a recognition of the degree of individual

variatj-on underlying them.

The records for Sifton show that the "average" person

taking l-and, over the forty year period under study, acqr-rired

1 - a2 nrlarte1.-êônl-i nnq I qJrnrrt ?OO aeres) f nnm .|J'ro' nri qina-]-Lt 7L \¡u@! vur ÐUU U..l- IÐ \AvvU v -)vv avLvÐ,/

l-and-holders. While actual acquisitions ranged from one

quarter, in 345 cases, to ten or more, in six cases, small

combinations completely dominated the picture. Altogether,

95,3f, rcoÐ of the owners took a.section or less in total-..

Their acquisitions comprised BO,O% of ihe l-ands disposed.

Of these, 5ZL (V,41" of total owners) naA a half-section or

less, comprising 5?,3% of the lands disposed. This broad

dispersion of l-ands was largely due to the free homestead

system.

In Sifton 59,8% (3?B) of the people who acquired land

starteo out with a free homestead. Of these, 58,7% (222)--

some 35% of total owners--took nothing but a single homestead '

A further 32% (f21) took one or two extra quarters to supple-

ment their free grant, and 9,3% (J5) added three or more. In

a1l, 224 owners in Sifton acquired a total of eíther two or

three d¡nrter-sections between tBBl and 1920. 0f these,

some 54,0% (Lzlr) thus started out with a homestead; as did

55,6% 35 of Ø) of those who ended up with a section or

more. The importance of free homesteads in providing the
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initial impetus to settlement has been noted. earl-ier. rt
does not appear, however, that they played an imporiant

qualitative role in the long term. The relationship of

homestead possession to the total size of holditgs, noted

above, seems to indicate that a free homestead did not confer

any parti-cul-ar advantage on a settl-er. So too does the fact
that âlmost aU- of the owners who expand.ed from their basic

homestead began doing so within fi-ve years (at the sa:ne

time, or even before, they actual-Iy patented their homestead).

It might be concl-uded from this that the majority of

people took homesteads simply because they were "free" and

available. Some had not the intention or means of making

this acquisition the core of a larger holding. Some had a

larger holding as their goal, but v/ere unable to realize it,
To this group the "free" homestead, and its implied promise

f or the future, were a bitter il-fusion. Some eventuall.y

reached their goal. For this minority, however, the free

homestead was a convenience rather than a necessity; as

shown by the fact that almost hal-f of those ending up with

a hal-f-section or more did not want or require one. It

coul-d be argued that, for the hal-f that did start with a

homestead, it was a necessity. But this woul-d not explain

whrr owera.ll ¡ hi¡'her nronortion of those who did wi-thout atttLJ, vvv!q!+t s ¡r+b¿¡vr -yr-l

homestead ended up with a hal-f-section or more of land, than

was the case among those who had one: 5L,6% (I31 of 254)

versus Ð,T" Q56 of 378), respectively. In short, it seems

that the free homestead simply stimulated a great deal of
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marginal- settlement, and therefore innibited the progress of

other settl-ers.

For those who had a homestead. and wished to add extra

property there were, aside from private saJes, three al-ter-

native categories of l-and which coul-d be purchased.. The first

was the low-priced "settl-ement" grant l-and, including Dominion

l-anci sal-es and C.?.R. land.s. In Sifton, BB% of those owners

who made Domini-on land purchases also had homesteads, âs

did 2B.B% (6Ð of those who took C.P.R. land. The C.P.R,

figure ilâV, at first, seem l-ow. However, 6Z.M of the buyers

of C.P.R. land took two or more quarters (while most Dominion

land. sales involved onfy one), and 59,9% of the C.P.R.'s

cl-ients took C.P. R. l-and onfy. It is apparent that C.P. R.

land.s served as an alternate form of homestead for many

settl-ers. The second al-ternative source was the "biock

reserve" lands. Tn this category 56,8% of those v¡ho bought

H.B. Co. land, and 30,8f" of those who took School- land had

homesteads as we1l. The latter case is rather unusual-. For

Some reason many of the School l-ands were purchased by rela-

tives of homesteaders, rather than the homestead owners

themselves. The relatively late date at which the bulk of

the Schoo} lands were released. may account for this. The

lowest figur:es .for homestead-related purchases, as might be

eXpeCted, tvere thoSe fOr the "SeIected reSerYeS". Here,

orLty 26% of the C.N.W.L. Co.'s buyers, and L7F" of the Swamp

purchasers, also had homestead.s.

A considerabl-e number of owners--some 3l+.5/" (zfA¡

bought land excl-usively from one grant. The "sefected
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reserves" had the highest incidence of such , single-type,
buyers; Swamp with 70,8f,, and C.N.W.L. Co. l-ands with 6L!%,

c.P.R. l-ands were next with 59.?%, while the "bl-ock reserves',

trail-ed with +2.3/" (Schoot_) and 29,?% (H.8. Co.) of their
ñ,.ø^L L^;- - ^f -fL^ r^in¡rje_tvner v¡riotr¡_ TìnminionyurLrrd"Þ\r!ù uç111Ë) uJ uttg Þrrr6rv uJ_L/ç varrç uJ. IJUIIIII

land sales came a distant l-ast, with only IL.y/" taking this
type al-one. The proportion of 'single-type' buyers woul_d

seem to be a fairty reliable index of the occurence of s'pecu-
-r 

^ -f ; ^- .i * - ^; -,^* ^^ +^ nf æn¡-i- /.,,; th tho oxnonti_gn OfIé" UIUII I11 d. óI v UII U¿1 UeðuI J Ul. óI'i1JI U \ WJ ult utlc sf!UUp rrl

the C.P.R. ); probably because few actual- farmers would be so

sel-ective as to the origin of their new l-and

0f the ØZ owners, then, f/B had homestead-based.

holdings, and 2l-B had holdings (of various sizes) built on

one type of purchase onfy. This left a bal-ance of 36 owners

who acquired a mixture of non-homestead l_ands. 0f these, the

majority were a combination of C.P.R. purchases with other

types. While, in total, 4O.Z% of the owners did without a

homestead, this figure is deceiving. The "settlement" rol-e

played by C.P.R. lands must also be taken into consideration.

The maioritv of ow¡.ers in Sifton based their ho-l dinss on

the initial acquisition of either a free homestead or cheap

C .P. R. l-and. Some 59 .B% of the owners had home steads, while
¿¿ /- /- \25. 5% ( 1ó1) acquired C . P. R. Iand without taking a home s-read.

For 49,5/" 3I3) one quarter-section of one of these types

was as far as they got. It has been commented that "For

some, a quarter section of fand was an enormous grant; for

others with greater resources (and perhaps vision), it was
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r,otuT . rn any case, onry hal-f of the owners went on to
acqui-re other land. 0f these ZB?, some 6l.l% eZ6) tcok
onfy one more quarter. Mos-b of these were contiguous with
the original holding, and the ma j ority 'vvere c . p . R. purchase s .

The remaining group of l-11* owners, ihose who acquirea

more than a half-section, compriseð, r?.6/" of the total-. They

can be divided. into tlvo fairly-distinct categories. The

first of these appears to have consisted of farmers who

slowly built up their holdings as their growing resources

and the availability of suitable land permitted. These

dominate among the owners hoJ-ding beù,veen three and nine

quarters, and are characterized usually by the mixture of a

nomestead, à C.P.R. quarter, and one or more quarters of
l-and from other grants acquir:ed at a l-ater date than the

fir:st tlo. The majority of the J-l* quarter otvners and, about

hal-f of the 5-9 quarier owners can be incl-uded in this cate-
gory. The additional lands were usual-ly close, if not

adjacent, to the homestead, with bi-ock reserve lands bei_ne

rìi crnrnnnrt-ì nrrqto'l rr ïìz.ômirron* ôñ^na -ì-l¡n l-n*o'l 'I¡n'l Àì---uru}/r vyvr u¿vrrs vvlrj }/¿ vr¡r¿¡¡vrr u clllvrró ulIE uv u@! lJ.vJu¿rró¡ Of *n"

group.

The second category consisted of individuals who acquired

their hotdings in Sifton en bloc. That is, of persons who

bought entire half or whol-e sections of land (usually C.p.R. )

al-l at once . Many did so at the same time âs, or shor-bly

after, entering for a homestead. These people obviously

arrived in Sifton well-equipped to face the rigours of pioneer

,)
'J. W. Bennettand S. B. Kohl-, "Interpretatiohs", 22.
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l-ife (i.e. with a ful-l- bank account) , and with the intention
of starting off on a large scale. of course, a few specu-

l-ators appear in this category, but most were nromi_nent l_ocal

citizens. Robert Lang (ll quarters) has al-reaoy been rnentioned.
G

David McT,eish, who ended up with sixteen quarters, was an

unusual case. 0n arriving from scotrand in ]886 he acqui-red

a homestead with a pre-emption, and also bought tr,vo a,ljacent

quarters of Dominion land.; giving him possession of al-l- of
L4-9-Zt+. In the same year he purchased all of the next

section (ts-g-Z+) from the C.P.R. Mcleish probably paid

someone to ful-fill his homestead conditions. Accordins to
a local- historian he was, in the bpginning, an absentee owner

who came out from scotland every summer to supervise the
acultivation of his "estate"". That he did well- is evid.ent

from the fact that in lB95 he purchased another whole section
(13-9-2+) from the C.?.R., adjacent to his hotdings.

Several members of the sarne family often entered

together for several adjacent homesteads and pre-emp'bions,

and bought a quarter or two of C.P.R. land. This tactic was

particularly important for the many settlers who coul-d not

afford large purchases. The examples of the Gil-tespies, who

ii¡ IBB? entcred for three homestead and sele nrrnrters inrrv¡¡fv u uvøu qtfu Ða¿v Yq@r u9I Ð

9-24 and. soon after picked up three C.P.R. quarters, and

the Mclvor family, v¡ho in 1Bp0 took al-Ì of 20-9-25 wîÌ.]n

+'LÞ^n L'n-^¡-l-a.urrree rrurrÌes r,eads and a sale, iÌlustrates this. The land

disposal and tenure systems, and thus the records, were

X
"Inlol-onn ItOqk T,rko It

uvc]. uÐurl t v4i! !Q¡le

that Mcl,eish l-ater moved
, Mcleish intervi-ew notes. It appears
l-n {-l-rn --n¡l-l rruv ullç ê,LvÕ. PsJ-llld.lIYII U-LJ .
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oriented, toward,s the individual; which may be slightly mi-s-

leading. If many such small family holciings were worked as

a single unit (as was probably the case to begin with, ât

least), farns in Sifton may have been larger in practice than

statistj-cs will- admit. Un-fortunatety, it is almost impossible

to determine the actual- extent, and effects, of such informal

arrangements

Qveral_l-, these figures for "total ownership" present a

useful- picture of one facet of Sifton's development: th.e

part played by the primary disposal system. Two related.

aspects--the large numbers of people involved, and the differ-

ing compositions of their holdings--are particularly striking'

It is apparent that there were tvro distinct stages in distri-

bution. The first, encompassing al-most all- of the owners'

was that based on the free homes-Lead, supplemented by cheap

C.?.R. Iands. In the interest of promoting rapid and inten-

sive settlement, a small hold,ing was made avail-able to

virtual_l_y anyone who desired to acquire one. The second stage--

of expansion based, on highly priced l-ands--involved a far

lower proportion of the owners. To join t'his sel-ect group

a settler had either to have had capital- to begin with, oI

to have developed purchasing power through the improvement

of his original holding. The smal-I numbers of ov/ners included

show how difficult the l-atter process must have been' It

is also apparent, however, that whil-e these "total ownership"

figures are accurate and useful within their own para:neters,

they have a limited appticability in terms of the actual- and
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changing state of land tenure in sifton. rn short, they
present a static picture of a dynamic situation.

The "total_ ownership" statistics show neither the

secondary disposal of the l-and invofved, by private sale or
other means, nor secondary acquisitions by these and other
owners. For instance, a person fisted as having acquired
-three quarter-sections from the Dominion and./or the corpor-

ations between 1BB1 and l-920 might well- have sol-d some or

al-f of these, and then have acquired other lands.in the area

from other sett.lers doing the sarne thing; or have l-eft it
completely. Information on this aspect of d.evelopment would,

obviously, be useful. But, while the primary records of

such transactions are availabre lr,ano rirles] , their complete

exploitation would have invofved a d.isproportionate expendi-

ture of research time. Fortunately, another approach to the

problem is possible.

The major question which secondary disposal records

can resolve concerns the cost of settlement in terms of

human resources. fn other words, what proportion of settlers
were unabl-e to establish themsefves in Sifton, in the long

mn, and why did they fail-? Municipal Assessment Rolls

provide the means of answering this question. They give
ñd nnmn] nr-n ^ -j ^+..-^ ^f . and tenUre in the area fOr a giVend,Þ (/ulltPrç ug a P¿u uL,trE vf r<

year as can be had. However, they pose two problems for the

researcher. The first is to find them. Many have simply

disappeared. The earliest avail-able for Sifton is that for
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o7930-33'. The second is to find a constructive use for them.

rn this case, where a complete range of comparable informa-
tion for an earl-ier period is available, the rgl,o Rol_1 is
an ícì.eaI soulrce. The anal-ysis of this document has pro.rided

a provocative insight into the dynamics of the process of
settl-ement in sifton; and, in particul-ar, into the stagger-
ing "wastage cf human material', which it entail-ed.

several- of the economic and agricurturar- developments

al-ready noted in sifton, centering around the trend towards
lersør fqrmo and the 1.easonq fnr +hic D¡.eSUme a faiflv sizp_¿ vr u¡r¿p , y! ç ÈWllç O, LO.LL LJ Ðr !E -

able turnover in farm holdings during the forty years under

study: one completely aside from the rl+.5% turnover which

took place before the land was actually distributed. These

i-ndicators, however, do not prepare one for its actuar scope.

when the new Assessment Ro.lf v/as compited in Sifton in the

spring of 1t10, aboui 1,105 quarter-sections in the R.r{. were

in private hands. 0f this, however, only 6o/, was owned either
by persons who had taken the l-and themselves in r-B8r-r9zo, or

by the direci heirs of these peopl-elO. Moreover, this portion

o
'Assessment Rolls, un-like Coff ector's, were usually updated

each year for several years before a new one was started. Only
the firsi and l-ast years' can be readily worked out (.1930 and
f9T, in this case). Col-iector's Rol-l-s for Sifton are avail-
able for 1925-29, but the Assessment RoJ.l has been used here
since more irformation is given. AIso, L930 is a useful_ date,
being distant enough from the end of the study-period to lend
perspective, but before the disruption of the Depression.

ln-"Where the surnarne of the person originally taking a
quarter reappeared in the L930 list, or where kinship could be
established from other sources (e.g. local histories), the land
was counted as retained by the original taker. The Rol-l- was
then examined for other lands belonging to these I93O owrìers
to determine total holdings deriving from l-BBl--I9ZO acquisi-
tions. Short of a comprehensive geneological search, it would
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was based on the original acquisitions of only lpo of the 632

people who had acquired l-and in f88l--r9zo (30.2%). This means

that just ihree out of every ten of those who succeeded in
acquiri-ng land in sifton frorn the Domini-on and the corpora-

tions during the first forty years of settlement and devel_op-

ment stil-l had a place in the R.M. at the end of fifty. To

put the whol-e picture of initiar acquisition in general terms,

thirteen out of every hundred people who attempted to acquire

Iand fail-ed to do so, and another 61 were not, in the l_ong

run, able to keep what they had taken.

These figures bring Martin's statement about "the silent
but deadly attrition going on upon the frontier" into sharp

focus. Not even the "survivors".escaped its infl_uence. !h*
190 individuals who, in the end, succeeded in establishi_ng

themsel-ves and their fanilies in Sifton, acquired a iotal_ of

472 quarters between l-BBl and. l-920 by hornesbead ancl purchase.

Thi< rêïìrêoo-ted 37,2/, of gross d.isposal_s in the R.M., andJI ' ç/9 b!VUU Uq¿U ¿If U¡¡ç ¡I.II¡.

4l.S% of net disposal-s. In short, they entered for or
i nì iì o*oÂ nrrnôh2<êa ô11 â ñl1on*i *rr nf 'ì onÁ nnrr rlrl rr nnnnnr*i nn-rf rf uf cL uul¿ }jL¿r urraÐçÐ v!L a \¿ud..rr ur uJ v_L _Lcr,LL\¿ r \JUtËtI_LJ IJr U},U! ur\JtI-

ate to the size of the group, but generally were more success-

flll i n r:afrVi ¡ æ l-1-.n -l-r-nn- n'l-; ^*^ +1,.*^.' -1^ to nnmnl o tì n¡ ¿¡flr ur !lr v4¿ tJ rrró utlç ur d.IrÐd"u urvlf ù ulrr vL,t6ir uv uvulP-Lç urv

patent than most. By L930, though, they and their successors
^^/ | ¿õ ¿¿\retnineri on.lv 276 (58.5Ð of their original acquisitions¡È¡ - \¿-.¿/-/ -

which means that, overall, onJ-y 25,M of the net d.isposals

not be possible to compile an absolutety accurate tist.
Thanks esneciallv to the tendencv of familv holrlings torlrq¡rr\p v p}/u vrd,IIJ uv ulIç uulluÇrluJ vf f d.Il¡¿rJ ¡rv¿q!rrõJ

appear in l-ocalized clusters, however, it is felt that the
rqrrrrê of êrror in the fìrtrrr-*--.)- **Ò*.îes given is no greater than 5%,
more or fess.
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made in sifton during the stud.y-period remaj_ned with their
originar takers by l-930. To compensate for these losses,
however, the group had acquired a further 38? quarter_
sections along the way, leaving them with a totaf of 665

quarters tn L930. This represented sl.z% of the total_ area
of the municiparity, and 6o,o% of the disposed area at that
time'. The "survivors" are thus known to have been i-nvol-ved

with transactions for Bj) quarters, of which ZT,Z% were

retained in 1930. Since it is highly probable that other
secondary purchases were both made and disposed of before
this date, the actual- proportion of final retention is
certain-ly 1ower.

The factors underlying success i n settlement are obviously
a matter of interest, considering the smal-l- numbers that
achieved it. The 38? extra quarter-sections which the

"original owners" had acquired by r930 teJ-l rittle, aside

from the fact that the purchasers had a fair amount of

money, and that many peopJ-e were wirring or required to sell_

their own acquisition. The 276 quarter-sections which they

retained from their original acquisitions, however, present

an interesting picture; especiatly since, in al-l probability,
they represent the nucleus of the ownerst operations.

Given the high odds against survj-val, it might reason-

-1r1 r¡ Ìr^ ^ +^,1 +L ^ + +Ì^ ^d.pr-J rrs e^puuted that the successful settrers would d.isplay

certain distinguishing characteristics. vrJith the marked

differences in the nature and chronological- patterns of

disposal of the various gran'r,s, and the varying chronofogical
patterns of disposal over the municipality, such characteristics
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night particuj-arly be expected. to appear in the dates at
which they acquired their lands, or the rocation of the

rand.. with minor exceptions, however, these are remarkabre

onfy by their absence. The proportion of oisposed r-ands

(as of I92O) in each township =*rt, held by the original
owner in 1!J0 was very even. The average was 25.?% per town-

ship, ranging from LB.z/, (g-23) to 34.a% (?-25); and, exctu-
ding these two extremes, the range was only 6.5/, tor seven

townships, from ZL5% (9-247 to z9.o% (9-25). As might be

expected, a srightly higher proportion of the original hordings

were relained in areas where ñrore of the l-and was disposed

of after 1900. fn townships 7-23,,9-23, 9-24, and 9-25

betweelr 57.I% and 78,6% of the ori-gina1. hoJ-dings retained

in 1930 were acquired before 1901. In the last three, home-

steads made up more tnan lp)% of the total retainecL. In
townships B-23, 7-24, and B-25 betv¡een 6t,3% ana 67.?% of

the original hoÌdings were acquired after 1900, and purchased

lands were the dominant type in retentions. The dates of

acquisition in townships B-2¿l and 7-25 were evenly split
between the trvo periods, with purchased l-and.s predominating

in the first township and. homesteads a.n important element in
the second.

These distributions directly refl-ect the general pattern

of settlement in the municipality, in both dates and l-oca-

tions. The north and southeast, and parts of B-24 and 7-25,

were heaviJ-y settl-ed in the initial- rush, while the balance

was taken up more gradually. This affinity is particularly

evident in the times of original disposal of the retained
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l-ands. Some 65,5/, of net disposals in the R.M. were made befoi.e

l-901-. Although betweei.r thirty and fif ty years had passed

since their acquisition, fully 5L.5% of the original hofd-

ings retained in I93A fel-l in this ca-begory. It appears

that the "survivors" constitute a fairly representative sample

of the general run of original settl-ers. Neither time of
;-arrival nor general location seems to have conferred an

advantage on particul-ar settl-ers. This conclusion is rein-

forced by the relatively stabl e ethnic composition of the

municipality. As noted earlier, that of l-895 and that of

LgZt were essentiatty the same; indicating that attrition

was proportionate throughout the community.

The mode of acquisition involved in these retained
n-i -i--l 1-rn-lÄi-."o n¡aoan-l-o - a'l i ol-r*-lr¡ Àivr!É!¡r.r,,--*ings p""="tl*" aslightly d.iíf'erent picture. In

comparison to totaf disposals, the proportion of homesieads

and Dominion land sales was much lower, that of C.N.W.L. Co.

sa'l es slightly so, and that of Swamp and C.P. R. l-ands higher;

with School and H.B. Co. lands being marginally more promi-

nent. Only 34,5/'of the originat holdings retained in 1930

had been taken as homesteads and Dominion land sales. whereas

this category comprised.48.4% of net disposals and about 6O%

of the lBBf-1920 owners had mad.e such acquisitions. 0n the

other hand, 37.3% of the retained l-ands had been acquired

as C.P. R. sales, although these made up iust 30 .4% of net

disposals. It appears that those who had or developed the

means to buy land found themselves in a relative]-y better

position than the "average" settler, who depended on the

free homestead. system as a basis of development. This
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advantage probabì-y arose from the ability to take exactly
the l-and needed, lvhen and where it was needed. and becarne

available, which purchase con-ferred, while crown lands maoe

vp 55,6/, of the L93O retentions (slightty lower than the

6]_,l% in net disposals), p'r""i.rJud lands of alI kinds rnacle

/ ^ t,¿up 69.4%. Taking into account, âs wel-l, that 58.4f" of the

"original owllersr." holdings in 1930 had been acquired by

secondary purchase, the relative unimportaÍlce of free home-

steads (L3,L%) in forming the finat pattern of settlement

can readily be seen.

This observation can be carried a step further. The

compositi-on of the original- holdings retained in 1930 strongly

suggests that a direct rel-ationship existed be'l¡,veen long-

term surviva'l and the ability to pr-lrchase l-and . In any case,

the survivors were abl-e to acquire more of it than the

majority of settlers. The average acquisition for the ØZ
persons who iook land in Sifton in lBBf-1920 was L.9Z

quarter-sections. Some BZ.4% took a half-section or less,

I2.B% held either three or four quarters, and 4.8/" five or

more. However, th.e average for the 442 owrlers who, by tpJO,

no longer hel-d land in the R.M. (either directly or indirectty)

was only L,69 quarters. Of the 4+2, B?,6% took a half-section

or less, IO,2/" took three or four quarters, and only 2.3%

had five or more. By comparison, the average holding for

the future survivors was markedly higher, at 2,42 quarter-

sections. On-fy 70,2/" of the f 90 took a hal-f-section or

less, while fB,9/'took three or four quarters, and fully

IL,O/, took more than four. More lhan three-fifths (62.I%)
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of the originaÌ holdings of the survivors was held by

persons owning three or more quarters; as opposed. to 42.?/"

for ai-l- owners combined and 30,4% for the "non-survivors".
rn short, the chances of survír.al varied directry with the

amount of fand acquired; and the acquisition of additional-
land depended on purchase. 0f those who took only one or
tiryo riuarters in l-B8l-l-920, 25.?% stll-L hel-d land in I!JO;
of those taking either three or four quarters, 44,U%; and

of those taking from five to nine, 62.5% survived. of the

people who acquired ten or more quarter-sections, fuÌly
83.3% stiu- hel-d. l-and ten years after the end. of the study-
period

By 1930 the average size of holding for the 19f "ori.gi-
nal- owners" had increased to 3,47 quarters. The increase,

though, was not a uniform one. since the hordings based on

the f9r "original owners"' original- acquisitions were often

split arnong several family members by llJO, it is difficult
to precisely calculate real- increases and decreases. However,

of the ÇB family groupsll which hel-d their modified holdings

in 1930, the total holdings of 24 nàd actually decreased in
size from the original- acquisitions of fBB1-I9ZO, by an

average of three quarter-secti-ons per group. Those of I4
groups had remained the salne total size as the original
ôôñ1ri oi *ì n-- Tn thp onrl Onl w 6Cl of tho AB fqmi I r¡ oaUqUf Sl LIUíIS. f,ir utrç ytrLr. , vrsJ vv v¿ ur-- / - Þf OUpS

had managed to effect a net increase in the size of their

t1-'Thís is a term of convenience, since some "groups"
consist of just one l-andhol-der. However, not aJ-I of these
were the.original holder, so the effect is the salne in any
case.
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holdings. This increase averaged 4.4 quarters per group,

ranging frorn one quarter in l-2 cases to iB in one case; but
in 45 of the 6o groups the net increase was ress than six
quarter-sections. rn terms of the L9r individuals upon

whose initial acquisitions these developments were based,

this means that the hot-dings of onJ_y 102 (fi.4/,) had been

increased by .l-930. Not onJ-y had 70% of the people who

acquired l-and in Sifton during the study-period lost it
by 1!J0; harf of those who retainecl their land- had the sa:ne

or l-ess than they began with.

This statistic, however, d.oes not contradict the

conclusion that survival depended on. purchasing more land.

/r.s noted earlier, the survivors'.1930 holdings were consi.der-

ably different from those taken in 1BBf-I9ZO. At l-east B5g

quarter-:sections are known to have passed through their. hand.s

in the process of cleveJ-opment, with the resul_t that only

three-fifths of the l 93O holdings consisted of original
acquisitions. Rapidly changing conditions made adapti.bility
necessary, and this depended on the ability to purchase new

land to replace and supplement ihat in the original opera-

tion. The half of the survivors that d.íd not increase lhei::

holdings by 1930 were, for the most part, those with larger-
than-average ones to begin with, who simply maintained their

favorable position. Retative to those who expanded. they may

appear "unsuccessful": but this is hard.ty the case j.n compari-

son to the 70/" of original owners who disappeared.

The development of a relatively stable commercial-

agricuttural- community in Sifton took approximately forty
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years. fhe price paid to pave the way for the "march of
progress'! was extremely high, in both human and natural
resources. The Dominíon's "total- settlement" policy brought

many more settlers into the area than could make an adequate

living there u,nder existing conditions. The natural_ resul-b

was an extremely high rate of attrition in lheir ranks. The

promise of economic and social ad.vancement implicit in the

nature of the free homestead grant was iargefy illusory,
when seen in the context of the general- disadvantages imposed

on settlers by its large-scal-e implementation. As John

Stahl has noted, most settters calne to the West to'rsearch
for a better life from the failures .and restrictions l_eft

behind in their old homes". However

the real-ities of the new l-and soon mad.e themseives fel_t,
of-ten exercising a tyranny far more capriciou.s ihan
those from which many settler had fled.... The new tife
was hard and.... from the outsei many of these settlers
were handicapped by the very nature g! the institutional
arrangements made ior fand áisposal.l2

Those few who survived and estabi-ished themselves did so by

adapting themsel-ves to the exploitive, l-aissez-faire a'tmos-

nlroro nf *1ro frnnf i an. o r¡rnr] ¡l o¡o¡l_ f¡n- *]¡a ^ --'l i 'l-- :,,Jrru apal..U -Lr'om Ine egalrlaraan

premises of the free homestead system.

Vrlhil-e a formidable accomplishment in itself , survival

al-one did not involve a guarantee of future su-ccess. The

Dominion's settlement policy was basically an expedient one:

a means of reaching immediate goals, v¡i-bh these immediate

ends justifying the means. The same attitude was necessarily

adopted by settlers. So pressing was the need to overcome

L2l , stahl, 'tPrognosis", 6z-Ø.
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immediate problens, that long-term ones were sirnpty left to

resol-ve themsel-ves. The resul_ts of this were twofold. In
the f irst place, settlers adapted thensel-ves directJ-y to the

needs of the moment. The sudderr fl-uctuations i-nhez'ent in
prairie agriculture thus tended to wreck havoc; as they did

throughout the study-period in Sifton. The focal mixect-

farming economy--an expedient reaction to lvartime conditions--
' 1?

appears to have held together until the Depressj-on-/. The

sudden change in conditions thereafter caused Sifton's
farmers severe problems; which steadi-ly increased as the

period dragged on. Writing of conditions in the mid-1p10's,

H. C. Grant concluded that "There is... and rvill continue to

be, a good. deal of farming which cannoi be classified much

above a subsistence level-"fþ. rn the second p1ace, natural

resources were intensively exploited v¡ithout regard for

future requi:rements. Scientists conducting a soil survey

in the area in the early L950 's noted:

Wherever drainage and topography permitted, the soil-s
have been generall)r utilized by the continuous growing
of srain ^Þ^hõ n-r r-nrnoted with bl-ack summerfallow. Thi.svr órqrr¡ tr-LV1,Ð d.l UEf,lld,

has resu-l-ted in a severe and iredeemable loss of ferti-
lity through... wind erosion. Whenever poor surface
flra i na ¡"e nr rolr rrh . flrlnoA l-nnn mr-nlrr¡ nrnh i h'i tar'ì nrll tiVa-ur ar¡rqõv vI r vUórr t uqtlçU Uvyvór AyILJ yr vrrr vr uçu vu
Èi nn rho soils have been used to a limited ex-bent f oru4vr¡,

livestock grazing.... This pattern of land use has been
very vrBçteful of the potential productivity of the. . .

soils. af

The extended period of drought and depression of the l-930's

the R.M. in 1926.

f4., .\ ^- ^-+- ^+ ñ.111. U. \rl'ij,lll, t]U-dJ-¡

rjsee R. W. Murchie, Unused Lands for a description of

15w, A. Ehrlich et âf , soil Survey-, 59.

A crr,'ì nlr I frlrq I Tnnnmo¿tbr + Ro
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was a severe test of the quality of prairie seitfement. rn
sifton, as elsewhere, it was shown to lack the strong founda-

tions necessary for long-terrn survival; iet arone success.

In Sifton, as elsewhere, it was necessary for the govern-

-n--l- -Fn ^+^* i n *n ¡-¡arro¡l- e nOm¡l p lo nol I a¡sp _ S.i t"ee thatUrçrru uv Ðuçp rIt tv }JJ_UVCltU a uvr¡rp-LsuE \,uraa-VÐç. L)¿ltt

time major changes have taken place in the R.M., which appear

to have provided these necessary foundations. These have

consisted mainly of capital investments in ag:'ícul-ture made

by the Dominion; notably for the v¿ater controls effected by

the Prairie Farm Rehabilitation Administration. In this
light V. C. Fowke's comment i-s significant. The P.F.R. Act,

he noted

was, in a sense, a further ilrstrument of Dominion lands
policy. The Administration establ-ished under the Act
has worked for twenty years with tremendous energ-y and
en'bhusiasm, its efforts in a substantial- part devotgQ
to correcting the mistakes of the homestead period.ro

The fact that such operations proved both necessary and success-

ful- provides a measure of lhe failure of the "Dominion lands"

policy to promote truly efficient and effective settlement.

'tA,.V. C. Fowke Intho: t Er:onnrr¡¿ , ZB5_286.



Ch. V: Conclusion

Local-historical- studies should, ideally, strike an

n-r-i-'.*. Ïr^1 -ngg betWeen the .c'enerâl nnrl 'ì F; ^ ^..^1 itieS(-,p trJIII(J.lll IJ.LJ-¡:Lf LUV UC UVYUUiI Ull(- óvr¡vr 4! arru ÞPUUf f ru L{(1A.r

of their subjects. 0n the one hand, âs G.F.G. StanJ-ey puts

it, "The l-ocal historian's task is to portray... the orrgin,

development and growth to maturity of the community in which
a

he is interested"a. This is -bhe primary, and introspectirre

goal of l-ocal historical work; to study local- developmen-b

on its own terms. 0n the other hand, äs R. A. Preston notes,

"Local- histor'y... must be written with the broader picture

as a background.... It demands a sense of proportiov\"Z. This

is the second, and outwardl-y directed goal of local history;
r-n n] oaa -ì nnol flevel o¡menl in the I areter COnteXt WhiChuv P-l.cL9ç !vvaI uç v vf v¡v!¡¡u¡r u !rr ¿s¿ tf,v4

explains it, and which it in turn helps to explain. The

f i --r- -o¡anl- i s of enltrse. tho kprr onê. fOf it d.efineS the
-LJf ÞU d.ÞPçUU IÈt va vvulPvt urfv rlvJ v¡rvt

genre. But it cannot stand on its own. In Sifton's case 
'

a local- continuum of d.evelopment can be discerned. but it

consisls of a mixture of local and external factors working

and interacting at a I ocal level.

CHAPTER V

CONCLUS]ON

@,p.iii.
2n. A. Preston, "Is l,ocal- History Reatly History?"

Saskatchewan Histoqy- l0 #3, p. Loz,

zUz

lS"" G.F.G. Stanley's introduction to D. McGowan,
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The devel_opment of the R.M. of Sifton was greatÌy
influenced by the "Dominion l-ands" policy. The conditions,
and overal-l rate of l-and rìisposal were governed by this
policy, and its goals were therefore injected into the process

of settlement. The "Dominion land.s" policy had two purposes:

first, to promote rapid and intensive setll-ement and, second",

to promote effective settlement in the long term. fnsofar
as the criteria of success of the policy itsetf were con-

cerned, both goals were attained in the municipality. Sifton
rapidly fil-l-ed soon after it was opened up, and farming

began immediatel-y. By the end of the settlement period it
was a rélatively prosperous agricultural community. From

the settlers' point of view, howe.ver, these short and. long-
term goals were incompatible. Simply put, the condi_tions

created in the first stage of settfement were so d.issimilar
to those aimed for in the last that massive reaojustment

woul-d be required in moving from one to the other. In the

event, the burden of this adjustrnent fel-l on the settl-ers:

not on the policy-makers or the institutions which they

repre sented .

The settl-ers who came to Sifton after 1BB1 found them-

selves in a highly structured situation. Their goal-s, and

the means of reaching them, were defined and controlled by

the national- policies governing settl-ement, and by the

economic conditions ',vhich these policies created. In the

initial stage of settlement, poJ-icy predominated. As many

people as possible were to be prit on the l-and and encouraged

to begin production. Artificially easy conditions of land
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disposal were therefore offered by the tlvo major l-and-

holders, and immediate crop production by the settl-ers was

all-owed to substitute for capital investnent on their part.
This approach }íteralÌy turneci Sifton into a farm corrrnuni-ty

atarôffiì ol^'È T'l- r^¡^a L 
o

u ycr-rrröir u. it was, however, a community maoe up of many

srnall farms crowded closely toge ther on the best l-and.

avail-able. The settlers, faced with a siiuation in which a
premium was praced on the immediate production of crops on

iheir smal-l individual holdings, adjus-Led. their approach

accordingly. Mutual aid was vital, and settl_ers sor-rght

^-^ -; * ; -r--- -t- ^prv^r'*r r,J rru their families, friends and other members of

their ethníc group. rn many instances, the Ìong-term advan-

tages inherent in good l-and were sacrifi-ced. in order to ccpe

with this short-term consideration. The ra.te of initial
failure, àlthough high in absolu.te terms, was lov,r in rela-
tion to the sheer numbers of settl_ers; indicating that most

settl-ers adapted successfully to the situation thrust upon

them. Having passed the first test, however, they then

found themsel-ves faced with an entirely new set of circum-

stances, which rad.icalj-y differed from those under which the

first, crucial stage of development had proceeded.

In the second stage of development, the col-d facts of

economic life on the Prairies dominated.. The smal-l- farm

was not a viable unit in an economy based on staple produc-

tion for internaiional- markets. Fluctuating prices on these

markets created a high degree of uncertainty in farm returns,

which was further aggravated by the unrel-iable cl-imate.

Farmers had to adapt to feast-and-famine conditions to survive
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which meant that the best had to be made of optimum prices
and production in the few good years, in order to survive
the intervening bad ones. Large individual farrns were usually
necessary for this, and therefore extra l_and (capable of
producing wheat) had to be acquired. The tand disposal
policy, however, continued to favour new settlement. Estab-
fished settlers had to pay a premium price for new land, or
for that gi-ven up by their unsuccessful_ neighbours, with
prices steadii-y rising as competition intensifie'd. This
expansion required capital. Those who had. broughl it with
them, or who successfulry exploiled the rar.e combinations
of good crops and. prices, had the means. others, less for-
tunate, had either to drop out, or to raise capital by

mortgaging their original holdings. The latter course
involved a high risk of fail-ure. rf the production on the
new fand so acquired did not suffíce to repay the debt
incurred, both it and. the original holding could be l_ost.

Tn sifton's case, nearly three-quarters of the orlginar
settlers proved to be laching the flexibiÌity or l_uck need.ed

to survive in the long run. Attrition served to bridge the
gap between rapid and effective settlement created by the
!'Dominion lands" policy. As chester Martin put it, when

so many'ffell- in no man's l-and. before making their first
objective, it can scarcery be cfaimed that the 'conquest of
the wilderness' was easily won or effectualty consolidated',3.

3C. Martin, Polic.y , I?+,
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The community which emerged from the process of settle-
ment was a mere shadow of the initiat sett-Lernent from which

it devel-oped. The cost of the ii:ansition was borne by the

settlers: in a direct and obvious wâV, by those who fa-i-l-ed

to establ-ish themsefves. The few who succeeded, however,

also paid their share. In order to survive they l-earned

to ad just to ihe rapidly and constantly changing cond-îtions.

Under the pressure of meeting short-term requirements, however,

l-1ra¡¡ r¡tôFô rrn-1r'l n -l-n -ì r¡^ ñrôTìê-¡. êaìt.¡cti Aor"- .|i a¡ *n nnrìtJley WeI'e UIlaDIe trO gfve Pl ,.-* a ulvrr rrv, a.rru plêpâfe

for, long-term problems.

The first, and worst, of these was soil exhaustion.

The settl-ersr ability to deal- with immed.iate problerns, notably

with fluctuations in prices and weather, was based on an

intensive and extensive exploitation of al-l avail-able resources.

The agricul-tural- methods which promote long-term ferhility

and preservation--such as crop rotations and the extensive

use of fertilizers--were not necessarily those which permitted

the ful-l use of productive capacity at the lowest immediate

nr| no i n timo on¡l m^hôrr T+ ôñnôô?c *hol- ì n monrr ôÕarÌLr Iilurrey . 1 L appears LLLa L, lrL marlJ Liase s t

they were neglected for thís reason. The second problem

lvas major and abrupt market deteriorations. The depression

of the 1!10's, unl-ike earlier ones, was not a gradual devel-
n-*nnr- ^-l-l nr^ri *- ñF-^11ñ'l ¡À^-+i ^* -t-n 'ì +^ COnditiOnS. NOfupll]Ulr u ¿r.rrL,,vYrlt5 ór ¿r.LlL,Ld,r Õ.\JÕ.P urvll uv r uÈ

was it a transitory phenomenon which could be waited out.

It came sudden-ly and held, without significant variation,

for almost a decade. Many western farmers, including Sifton's,

lacked the means (and,, perhaps, the attitude) necessary to

adapt to and l-ast out a lengthy and fundamental change in
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conditions. Their problems were aggravated by the eichausted

land l-ef t them by f if ty years of over"r"lse . Tn this sense,

the ?.F.R.4. was created by ihe government as an insti-tutional-
substitute for the long-term perspective which government

settlement policies had forced å.*".= to ignore in the

process of development. The Administration built the dams

and. water controls, and formulated and encouraged the proper

agricultural techniques, which farmers had perforce neglected

when struggling to meet the immediate demands of survival.
It can only be concluded that the national policies imple-

mented in the 1870's and l-BB0 ' s l-ed. to an extremely wasteful,

and essentially inflexible, patter:n of settlement and devel-

opment in the R.M. of Sifton. The challenge of the t93O's

revealed its weaknesses. The process of readjustment--via

a host of patchr,vork "solutions"--is still underlay.

It is clear that the development of the R.1\1. of Sifton
was greatly influenced by decisions and trends origi.nating

beyond the bounds of the municipality, and by factors over

which residents had l-ittle or no contro]. At the sarne time,

however, these extraneous influences operated within a l-ocal

context. Local development had its otvn momentum; onê which

they might add to or inllibit, but coul-d not entirely override.

That is, a "new" element introduced by a change in policy,

prices or weather, or in the course of events, did not have

an independent effeci. This largely depended on the nature

of the existing community in and on which it operated; which,

in turn, was shaped by the lines of earl-ier development. As

a result, the t'major factors!! in western settl-ement isolated
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and identified as such by national or regional historians
can:rot be taken at face val-ue in local-historical_ anal_ysis.

Their character, at an operational levet, fiây differ. from

that seen through a deductive approach. Two exannples--the

effect of speculation in tand, and of Worfd V,tar One, on

development--wil-1 serve to d.emonstrate this.
. The disposition and disposal of land. in sifton crearly

invol-ved a considerabl-e amount of speculative activity. rt
might therefore be assumed that such practices had a major

impact on l-ocal settlement. fn the context of local oeveJ-op-

ment, however, a determination of their actual effect will_

va;ry directJ-y with the definition of "specul-ation'f employed.

If, on the one hand., spêculation is narrowly defined as the

withhol-ding of unused tand from the market by a non-resident

owner for the purpose of reafizing high unearned profits
if and when prices rose, then the degree and. effect of such

activity in Sifton was minimal-. Orúy a handful- of individ.ual-s,

such as Nanton, can be includ.ed in this categor¡r without

reservation" ff , on the other hand, specul-ation is loosety

defined as the withhotdine of l-and from the market with the

clyrârrì f i n in+onf,ign of Sellj-- ;+ ^+ ^ *-ofit at a later date,*----ntion of ="rit,.. -" au a r1a

then almost every transaction in the R.M. involved an element

of specuJ-ation. Several of the major land grants were operated

specifically for this purpose; as, in a less-direct fashion,

lvere the rest. Similarly, every homesteader and individual-

purchaser was taking land on the premise that; at a later

date, it would be worth more 'bhan they had invesled in it,'
in one way or other.
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ïn other words, "specrrl_ationr was a motive in al_l_ l_and

transactions, public and. privaie; because settlernent as a
whole essentially was a ganlfe. The difference between those
few indivj-dual-s encompassecì by the naï'row definition of a

speculator--the specialists--rnu the many whose invorvement
..r-n specurative actlvity was more diffuse and sporadic, was

one of d.egree rather than kind. Nor was the difference that
great in any case. one suspects that it may have resulted
more from differences in opportunity than in intention.
Extracting the specialists from the friendly sea in which

they swarn can resull in a distortion of their character. and.

rol-e, and therefore of their aciual_ effect on settlement.
speculation certainty had an impact, in redr,rcing the avail_a-
bility of land to actual settr-ers. such activity, however,

was an intrinsic and pervasive part of the process of l_ocal

settlement, and compensatory infl-uences were locally generated.

The independent effect of specuration can too easily be

exaggerated.

Simil-ar problems arise in assessing the effect of
nationaf a.nd world events on local devel-opmenti as in the

case of World Vrlar One. The war definitely created new

opportunities for sifton's farrners, chiefly in the new and

diverse market conditions which appeared, and which they

were not sl-ow in exploiting. The sudden shift away from

wheat as the staple crop amply demonstrates this. The over-

all effect, however, cannot be deterrnined so easily. rf the

war offered new market opportunities, the possible range of
response to them was greatly fimited by the nature of earlier
developments.
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By 1plil Sifton had a.lready entered into a post-settl-e-

ment environment, in which larger established farms dominated

the local economy. The quality and quantity of land availabl-e

for new setllernent v¡as uniformly low and smal-l-, and the over-

al-l- chances of success in such a venture even l-owei:. The

advantages of the wartime conditions therefore accrued to

establ-ished farmers, who had the means to expand and diversify.

Local- development had, however, been working in this direc-

tion for almost twenty years by a process of el-imination,

In this light, vrartime conditions accelerated an exj-sting

trend, rather than starting something new. To l-ocal- farmers

the war was a phenomenon akin to a drought, or a ri se in

prrces; a situation requiring expedient adjustments based

on existing resources, in order to reap mâximum benefits

white it lasted. To simply state that the war caused local-

diversification would be misleading. It changed the pace 
'

but not the character or process of focal development. In

short, in evaluating the effects of both speculation and

the war (as examples) the dynamic nature of local conditj-ons

must be considered. This should appfy at an aggregative as

wel} as at an individual level of examination.

This study of the settlement and. d.evelopment of the

Rural- Municipality of Sifton raises several questions about

western settiement as a whol-e. Whil-e Sifton is but one of

hundreds of similar communities in the West, it is particularly

represerltative of those near the C.P,R. main line which were

founded during the early l-BB0's. It was in such areas that

the "Dominion lands" policy was first tested and refined,
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and where it had its longest run. The roots of later western
development are found in their history. sifton is arso
generally representative of prairie communities. The people
who settfed in the R.M. had counterparts in every district
of the west, and ar-l worked in a simir_ar crimatic, economic
and instituti-onal environment. This being the case, it is
appa.ent that ou-r understanding of the dynamics of westerri
settlement is inadequate. or, rather, the understanding
which we now have flâv, in fact, be essentiarry correct; but
it rests on somewhat shaky foundations.

Tt is wer-r- known, for exampl€, that the rate of atiri-
tion anong western canadian set-bf ers was very high. chester
Martin conclusively demonstrated this fact forty years ago.
His figures have gone unquestioned and unmodified ever si-nce;
despite obvious shortcornings v¡hich Martin himsel-f recogni zed..

Aside from being incomprete, they are comprised of data taken
onti rol r¡ ^rr+ nf nn¡-l-nv-r- ^-r 1 ^ ---^cr'rurrç-LJ uu r, u-L uuJrLe-ì(tr, and leave the nature and actual_
rate of attrition unexplored. As far as eour_d be ascertained,
no one has since attempted to put this hidden cost of settl_e_
ment in precise terms, and in the context of local develop-
ment and national policies which directly account for it.
This, probably, is because the calcul-ation can onJ-y be done

at a local- lever: an area of research largely ignoz,ed by

the very people who have the skills and. reason to do it.
But if this explains the oversight, it does not excuse it.
rt might wel-f be asked how the course of western settl-ement,
or the long--berm effects of settlement policy, can properly
be studied without an understanding of the wastage of human
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resources which it entail-ed. A parallel could be dralvn to
a mil-itary historian stud.ying a war without reference to
casualties or costs.

cri-bicisms of the exì-sting stanclards of local_ history,
qnrl nf nônôrel 'i nlarnro*qtiOnS Of the hiStOfy Of WeStefnÈ)vrtvr q4 y! v uq u¿vf rÈ vr vltç jIJÐ LjUIJ UI yyVÞ

settJ-ement, are more conmon than they are useful- in correct-
ing deficiencies. Both types of writing have their own

particular virtues and faiiings. Both fil-l- a need and, by

and large , f ill- it well- . But this is not to say' that the

situation is satisfactory, for some needs have not yet been

fully recognized. rt is axiomatic that each generation

writes its own history in terms of its own requirements.

Many of today's problems in weste.rn canada revor-ve around

*lro nrroa*'ì n¡ of our identitv anri olrr nl ace in the nation.vu! ruvr: u! uJ a¡fu vu! p¿O.Uç ItI ¡rlIC ltil L

The answers to these problems lie in the future, rather tha.n

in the past. liowever, the key to their character--and so,

possibly, to their sol-ution--l-ies in the ways and means by

which this region was brought into Confederation a century

ago. The dynamics of the process of western settl_ement

require further study and elucidation. Moreover, a new

approach i-s needed; one which can bring 'flocal history'!
into the mainstream of western historiography, where it
properly beiongs.
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APPENDIX A: The Sectional Survey System

The sectional- survey system has severai versions, all
based on a square grid. In western Canada this was based on

townships si-x mil-es square, each cons:-sting of 36 one square

mile sections lvhich were further broken down into four f6O-

acre quarter-sections. The quarter-secti-on could further

be broken down into four 4O-acre 1egal subdivisions, or lots.

The location of any given piece of land is quite simple.

Each township has a township nu.mber and a range number (e.S.

7-23). The first describes the position of a horizontal- lrow

of townships north of the 49tfr Parallel-. For example, the

southern edge of any township in township rolv fff is exactiy

16 miles north of the border, anq its northern edge lt.2 nil-es

north. The range number gives the position of a vertical-

column of toivnships in relation to a given north-south

meridian l-ine. Alt Manitoba ranges are numbered by their

position east or west of the "Principal- Meridian", which is

located just west of Winnipeg. Sifton's nine townships are

located in three range-columns (23, 24, 25), al-} of which are

west of this Meridian. For examPle, the eastern edge of any

township irr range #23 wI is exactly 132 miles west of the

Meridian, and its western edge IIB miles west. A given

township is therefore identified by stating the number of

its township row (e.S. 7) and its range column (e.g.23). The

resulting co-ordina-be (e.S. 7-23 WI) can onJ-y identify one

township,

The 36 sections witl:in each township a.re numbered trans-

versely from east to west, lvorking up the grid. Thus section
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1 is in the southeast corner, and section 6 in the southwest

corner. section 7 is above secti.on 6, and. section 12 above l-,

and so on; ending up with section J6 in the noriheast corner.

Each section is divided into four quarters, which a.re id.ent-

i f i erl ?xr .,ñmï\aSS difgCtiOnS: nOfthWeSt. nn¡*l¡ao c* cnr¡l-l.rr^¡oo-l-¿f +vu vvI¡I-Ir@ÐÈ ullçu uJvlfÈ¡ lfv! UI1YYEÐ Ut ltuf Ullg¿lÞ t t Þ\JLt LrIlWUÞ tr,

and southeast. Each quarter-section is further divided into
four '4O-acre tegal subdivisions (L.S. ). These are numbered

on a sectional- basis, in the same fashion as sections in a

township, with L.S. #f in the southeast corner, 1,.S, li4 in
the southwest, and L.S. #f6 in the northeast, and so on. Any

point in western Canada can thus be precisely located on the

sa:ne grid using the salne coordinate system. To give an exarnple

of this, the main archaeological excavations at "Cherry Point"
on the northern shore of the Lake were in the northlvest corner

of legal subdivision l/L3, the northwest lot of the southwest

quarter-section of section ffJl in tor,vnship eight of range 24,

west of the ?rincipal- Meridian: or, more conveniently, Nìtü

L. S. r-3 SVri 31-8-24 Wl.

In between the seclion, strips of land. v/ere reserved for

the construction of roads; the road all-owances. AJ-l- of Sifton

was surveyed under the First System, which provided a complete
t11 \grid of 72 mil-es of ))-foot (1å chains) road all-owances. Not

alJ., of course, were used. These allowances calne und.er

*..-; ^; -^.r -i..-isdiction.
Iltulrr ul}Jar J ur -

The Sifton area was surveyed. in 1BSO and l_88t. Block

outlines (townships) were done in IBBO by William pearce,s

survey crew. Subdivision (into sections and quarters) began

in Oct.-Dec., 1BB0 and was completed in Aug.- Nov., f BBl_. The
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first townships done were 9-23, -24 and. -25. serious diffi-
culties were encountered due to fl-ooding and the iateness of
the season, and some work had to be l-eft until spring. work

on the six southern townships, the next year, went more

smoothly. Surveyors submitted l" to*.rstrip diagram and a page

or two of descriptive notes for each tovrnship, includ.ing

assessments of 1and quality. J. I,. T¡rman, Section, Cn. z

examines the accuracy of these notes.

ACFEAGE: The R.M. of Sifton ideally shoul-d consist of

207,360 acres (160 X Lz96 quarter-sections) . In fact, the

surveyors of IBBO-Bl- cal-cul-ated the total as ZO9,79Z acres;

a difference of almost four sectións. The error, however,

was spread over the whol-e of the area. In tovrnship B-23,

fnn nvnnn-l^ ^l"l ^€ 
-l-1,-^ ^'.^.*l-^-^ ^f^.^- J-L\rr u..'-,rl,ru, al-l of the quarters along the v¿estern edge viere

a l-ittl-e oversized,

In computing dispositi-on and disposal, rnost transfers

were counted as exactly t6O acres (or standard divisions and

m"] *i n-l oo *haronf \ Tn *h_o CaSe Of C.P. R. , Uft¡.esefVgd DOiníni-On,¡¡rs¿ u¿}/¿v u u¡f v! v v¿ / . u¡¡\

and Swamp 1ands, however, partial quarters were listed by

actual- acreage lvhen they appeared.; as was often found in

marsh and water areas. This involved a trade-off between

specific and general accuracy, since the working figure for

"tota] acreage" in Sifton caÍìe out to 2O7,680 acres, or JZO

acres more than the 'i deal-' acreage. For some reason, efforts

to resol-ve this discrepancy inevitably resulted in higher

figures. Since the error involved is onfy 0.I5%, and since it

did not appear in distrrbution, it was therefore decided to let

wel-l--enough al one. For the purposes of this study the diff ererrce

is not significant.
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APPENDIX B: Method.s and Sources

This paper is primarily concerned with the disposition

and disposal of lands in the R.M. of Sifton. In this it

deals exclusively with their acquisition by the Dominion

and the process invol-ved in their transfer to private own.ers.

In the case of the corporate grants and the Provinciaf l-ands

this 'invol-ved an extra step comprising the allocaiion of

the grani by the Dominj-on. Both leases and private sales

were excluded from the prirnary analysis for a nuntber of

reasons, particu'larfy because of the time and resources

which woul-d have been necessary to deal with them.

There is, unfortunately, flo single source which can

provi-d,e the material-s of the type used as the basis for this

analysis. A wide range of sources therefore had to be

^vôñi narì qnÄ -Ì:he rcsrll -i,i nr Á ô +ñ i ¡*a or'.{gfl. T]f e SmaligSte j(älllf IÌe(l r ¿J'II(l trlIY r E Ðu.r v!rr{i L{d" ud" !lr uÇ ór d

unit considered (except in special cases) was the 40 acre

1ol, although the better part of the area was disposed in

uniform quarter sections. Five basic pieces of information

were sought for each unit; the nature and date of the

orirrinnl eranf lho d:te of sale or entry, the price, thevI !órlfq! br q¡r v t

time period of the transaction, and the nalne of the purchaser

or enterer. Naturally, a great deal of supplementary infor-

mation was acquired along the waY.

The first step taken in the research was to transcribe

the materiat given on the Township (Patent) Diagrarns. This

was often incomplete or missing completety' especially for

corporate lands. The data from the Diagrams lvas then

corrected and Supplenented with reference to transcriptions
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grants.

Science
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original tancl (and sales) records of the different
These welîe pro.rided by Dr. John T¡rman, Dean of

at Brandon university, havi-ng been compiJ-ed for use

doctoral- di-ssertation "Tl" Disposition of Farm Lands

in Western Manitoba: IBZO-1930" (Oxford.: lgZO). They

have since been deposited in Brandon university's community

Resources centre. This thesis would not har¡e been possible
without them. rn rnost cases these records provided arl- five
of the items noted above. However, some gaps arr,f anomalies

still- remained.

To fiÌl or explain these, several suppiementary sources

were consul-ted. These included the relevant Abstract Books

(summaries of titl-es and changes of ownership) at the Land

Titles Office in Brandon, and. such municipal records as

were avail-able at the R.M. office in Oalc La-ke. The 1\bstract
Books provided a fairly comprete sunmary of title changes

by quarter sections, and were particularly usefur- in suppÌy-

ing the na:nes of purchasers and rerevant dates and prices.

For example, they appear to be the on-l-y source which pro-

vides the na:nes of the purchasers of lludson's Ba.y Company

l on¿lc rrrlrov dO nOt CO1¡ef ]andS With tilrq¡ruu. rrrvJ do not cover lands with titles registered under

the Real Property Act but, fortunately, ilost lands were not
changed to this system until after 1910. This information

was supplemented from municipal records, studied with the

permission of the Municipal Council of the R.l,l. of Sifton.
These included Assessment and Collector's Rofl-s for the

lp20's and llJO's, and Minute Bocks from lB94 on. The Rol-ls

were not, of course, immediately applicable to the resea::ch
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period, but did provi-de a complete and reliable set of owner-

ship records which served to anchor the upper end of the

other records firmry and were r-ater used for comr:arative
nrrFnnaôc T ¿, ^ÀÀ ì J-i n- +Ì^^ lf .i *..-+-^ Ð^^1-- ^¡ !i- ^ ir----:},ur},vevù. 1rr 4uur ulvrr, ,,¡re Minute Books of trt" ivl,rticl-Þa.l

council- supplied several pieces of inforrnation relative to
ownership changes, as well as giving an insight into lccal_

condítions and deveJ-opments during the l-ast hal-f of ihe study
period.

In many cases, cancelled entries and sales were noÌ

recorded. permanently. Corporate records were generally better
about this than public ones. Since this information is
important in studying patterns of disposals, it was necessary

to try and reconstruct it as far as possible. For this purpose,

a number of secondary sources were consufted. These consisted
*^i-'1.' nf I ì -+- ^f -'^^^,^-l- -l 

^'^l Ll: ^r^^: --L ¡: ¿rF
'rd.f,rrrJ ur r.>ts of vacant lands published a-b differerrt times

by the government. Al-so, two l-ists compiled by County and

Board of Trade officlals and a number of real_ estate pamph-

lets were available. The earliest of these appeared in 1BBB.

Thereafter a list of one sort or other was availabl-e for
every two years or so until f900. Some lists specifically
noted whether a quarter had been cancell-ed or abandoned,

esneei al I v 'ìn the case of homesteads.

By comparing the status given in these lists with the

data already on hand from other records, it was often possi-ble

to spot cancell-ations with some degree of certainty. At

times this involved comparing dates and owners for a given

section, from which an unrecorded canceliation or abandon-

ment coul-d be inflerred. This was particuJ-arJ-y useful- where
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pre-emptions were invol-veC. Other l-ocal materials, such as

histories, l-etters and riev¿spapers were occasionally useful-.

For example, the Baker Correspondence mentions that a home-

stead taken in IBBó had aJ-ready*been cultj-vated and. abandoned

bef ore this time. The finai- figures for cancel-lations given

in the paper, and especially those for Dominion l-ands, are

not completely accurate although generally speahing the later
fien:res zre more so than the earlier"

Vtlhil-e the in-formation regarding disposal-s was being

brought together, äh ov¡ner fil-e was cornpiied. This consistecl

of the nalnes of individual owners with all- of their recorded

acquisitions appended. The inforniation from these cards v¡as

later sorted according to family groups, areas, number and

si-ze of holdings and residential status (where posslble). îhe

municipal records and other local- material-s were especial.ly

useful in providing a rough guide as to lvho was, and was not,

an actual farrner or resident.

The information collected for each quarîter was then

rearranged by type of disposition (e.g. homesteads, C.P.R.
\sale etc. ) and was arranged chronol-ogically within each

category by date of sal-e or entry, and by area. Pre-emptions

were deal-t with both in their re]-ati-on to homestead.s and as

Dominion l-and sales. Cancell-ations were (f or each grant

type) recorded both by their date of sal-e or entry and. by

the date of their return to the market. At this stage, the

Agricultural- Capacity rating was added to the disposal l-ists
(see Appendix C). These arrangements of materials provided

the basis f or the actual anal-ysis.
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As has been noted, private sal-es were not included in
the primary analysis. To compile them woul_d have required.

as much work again as was necessary for. the primary disposal
records--if not more--involving both Abstract Books and Real_

Property fifes. Their integration with the disposal records

also posed severe problems. As a partial substitute, the

Assessment Roll for 1930 was used. to examine the long-term
development of land tenure in the R.M. The methods employed

have been described in chapter Four. Basicarly, the idea

was to find cut which of the persons and famili-es who acquirect

land. during the study-period established a "permanent" foot-
hol-d; and, âs far as possible, how.
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APPENDIX C¡ Agricultural- Capability Ratings

When studying settlement, and particularJ-y thai of a

smal-l- area, it is i-mportant to have some means of including

the quality of the land in the analysis. "Settl-ement", after
alJ-, usually meant farning and, so, the quality of the land

was âs, if not more, important than quantity. The qual-ity of

the land, however, is a function of qany oifferent variabl-es:

Drainage, lopography, soil- and vegetation cover, among others,

must be taken into account, âs must the optimum pattern of

landuse which might be applied. The task of assigning

"quality'r j-s a very complex and specialized cne whi-ch amateurs

dabble in at lheir own risk. Yet, fòr the historical study

of J.and settlement, some form of 'a simplified scal-e compa'b-

ibl-e with other research materials is necessary, and this

has not been forthcoming from the experts¡ but the basic

materials for constructing one are avail-able.

In this thesis, the Canad.a l-,and Tnventory, "Soil- Capa-

bility for Agricu.l-ture" rating scale (virOen mapsheet 62F) was

used. as the basj-s for crea.ting a scal-e to suit local- condi-

tions. The general C.L.T. scal-e consisted of eight classes

ranging from "no significant limitations'! (rate 1) to '!rro

capability" (rate 7) and to "uncl-assifiable" (rate 0), with

ten subclasses describing basic kinds of limitations to
;agriculture (e .g. water, soil, adverse tercain) . The cl-asses

themselves, to quote the Descriptive Legend, "a.re based on

intensity, rather than kind., of their l-imitations for agri-

culture. Each class includes many kinds of soil-". In the

case of Sifton, however, the cl-asses relate very closeJ-y to
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specific kinds of soil- and, especial-ly to drainage. onfy
seven classes (z-e and 0) are present in sifton, and four
subcl-asses--one of which was not significant in the analysis"
using these, a ten-point uni.form scale vras created runrring

from I (well -drained ioam) to l_O (open water). Land.s with
an excess water problem were given a lower rating than

simil-ar lands without such a problem., on the principle tha.t

good drainage was a particularly significant factor in the
o*r.'lr¡ 1F^ñ Thi s wes êqllên.ì o'l I r¡ imnnr*s uuuy aJ'ea vrd.r-rJ rrrrywr r,ârìt during the stu-dy

period when l-ate-maturing grains were the cnly kind.s avail-
abl-e.

The C.T,.t. map coding for Siftbn was tr.anscribed onto

a quarter-section grid. Where the quarter was divided
between two ratings, a value was assigned proportionately
on a sectional basis. The ratings were al-so ad justeci to
reflect conditi-ons in the f BB0's. For this purpose the

original- surveyor's maps and notes were consulted, as were

soil, geological and drainage maps and. air photos (1968)

at need. This vies necessary, for a nu.mber of areas have

been drairred since the turn of the century and. the southern

shores of the J-ake have changed appreciably due to ftood
damage and water control projects.

It would appear that -bhe figures given for agricultural
capabilit¡r are proportionately--and, to a high d.egree, indivi-
dually--accurate. Itlo major anomal-ies were encountered i-n

the course of research, although class 6 (marginal sandhiJ-l)

was found to be a somewhat ambiguous rating. Al-though treated
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throughout as 'substandard', its capability in fact appears

to have variecì lnnql-ìrr rìo-ending on intensity, Situation and

cl.l-ma-Ee.

The following terms have been consistently used to

describe general categories of land rvithin the l-O-cl-ass

system:

L'2r3
t, /þì/õorO
a a lr')
T 

' 
/ 

' 
LV

Tá ^'r'r; +; ^- classes l--5 have been col-lectivel v rìescribed asIJI A.UU! U!ujIt '-4qp¿e¿ r ---1 Vç UççII UV-!Içv u¿ v elJ uvuu!

"good" and classes 6-fO as "poor".

best quality
ænn¡l ^..^l; +.'
6vvu Llu4r! uJ
sandhil-l-
marsh and lake

RAT]NGS

C.L.T.

2i
2w
)È)
4s
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5s
Jw/ws

ós
6w/ws
0

Sifton
'l

a

)ta

-(
R

t0
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-wel-l- drained loam
-noorl v dra i ned l-oam}/vv! +J

-well drained sancly loam
-well- drained sand, level-
-poorly drained sand, seasonal
flooding

-wel-l- drained sand, rolling
-p!!rl-y drained sand, fluctu-
aïr-ng marsn

-heav-y sandhil-l-s
-semipermanent marsh
-oÌlen water
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